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MINING MACHINERY . . . .

DUPLEXAIR COMPRESSORS.NàDC STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS . .

Canadian Rand DrilI Company
MONTREAL.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND,-RBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO,
mCD61 3 F RO0NT rSi WEST TFORONTO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

Stearn & Air Hose. Rubber Bu p e S rngs ieH s, ulyCv rmg, Rbber Clothing & Boo'-sr

INCERSOLL-SERGEANT
For....Tunnels, Mines

and Quarries. ROCK DLL

STRAIGHT.LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and CoMnplete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANON OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ONT HALtFAX, N.S.



i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK j
Magdeburg-Buckau (Germary)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roler Mille, C h Ilin Mille. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more than î,Soo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifier ,

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.

Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Bail Milîs Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
.arge Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.

2 Age nts • For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 5 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
*For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.

For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box i082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

- orMeio:PALOBRGER Aatao 4q EICO.O K O

WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.WIRR O P E Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.
WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal

Sole Agents fer Canada.

THE WM HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER
~vvyvvv Y, ify T V VTI, T I TI llvlvy Wvy TyTV TV TITT ITIIly y "" Ti TyyyIT,I" Fy y T I TT Tlyv~yv

W e are...

Sole Agents anid
MVlanu- fa ctuirers Iini

Canada for this

Table.

lifrlrgeru will boe prouec..atecd

THE WILFLEY TABLE

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equlpmnnts.



PLAN OF COKING PLANT OF THE DOMINION IRON & STEEL (O., Limited, UNDER CONSTRUCTION AT SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
MANLJFACTURERS OF

I* lammered and RolIed $teel for Mining Purposes.,*
Tee Rails, Fge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel A FULL STOCK 0F MILD FLAT,]
rs, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWA
Steel »' to 34" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to HAND.,*..SPEaAL ATTENTION PA

row Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick MNERS'REQUREMENTS.,LJ4JIt
r Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
i' to 5" true to .".. part of One I ise CORRESPONDENCE SOLIITED

Works and Offlee: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel and Rock Drill Ste

RIVET-
,YS O
ID TO

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

CAMSHIAPPElS, USSES,HL
-- SHELLS, CBOSHER PLAIES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY &
5r 141 Agents for Canada.

__ _MONTREAL.

el

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to provebetter and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

J CHROME
KENT AVENUE, KEAP

AND HOOPER STREET .
C P. IL4UOIIIIAN, Presideat. P. p- cANDA, vioe-prusiduut.

STEEL WORKS,

Canda Ca.?~ L .IOAra~ v~

SHOES and DIES
of Superlor quality and at
prices 20 to 30% lower than
any other niaker.

FURNISHED BY

ARTHUR

MINING CARS :'.::•,;t..
PORTABLE RAILWAYS,

Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND ESTIMATES.

KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Pit Rails,
Screen Ba
Machinery
Length, C
Steel, Draw
Shafting

SUIES AND BIESI

BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.
C J. CANDA, Vice-Presidea. P. MORA CANDA. Scuwtar.

d

co.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

T.L .lon

-%Qý
Comdob c&mý

- 7



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

BULLOOK BIAMONO
If you are interested in Prospecting

send for our
Diamond Drill Catalogue,

No. 33.

BULLOCK MINE VENTILATO RS
EVERY FAN 1S A BLOWER OR EXHAUSTER AS DESIRED.

For further information send for_ur _ P %4 ci l M1 -

BULLODK HOISTINO mDHEINERY
Hoisting and Haulage Plants, Portable Hoists

WE CAN« FILL ANY REQUIREMENT

BULLOCK MININO MACHINERY
Ore Cars, Skips, Cages, Cable, &c., &c.

C. BULLOCK
JAMES COOPER MAN'F'o 0O., Limited

Sales Agent at

MFG.
CHICAGO, U.

CO.
S. A.

Rossland, B.C. Victoria, B.0. Greenwood, B.C.

DRILLS

M.

1send for our

NO. 33.

a our Cata-l(ori ue N



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

P~II p

~t)

Sole Manufacturers,
W 1DENNETTSONS

ROSKVAR FUSe WORKS,
CAMBO2Ni. COINWALI.

flnfotis Dtqiuaa#Jjp uiiP...
ta

ACENTS IN CANADA:

u ruwur worKss - - - Kingston, Ont.
Rowland Machin, fCanada No. 3 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

IA
irRADE.*.MARK

11 tN 1



av THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

DIAMONO RILLS*FR PROSPECTIN*G MINERAL.LANOS9DIM0E NDRILLS
______________________________ ost Accurate and Most Econoinicai Prospecting DOil Made@

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased.in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500 ft.The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.Drills of all capatities, operated by hand·or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COIPANY,
54 North Clinton Street

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINS MINERAL |AIDS VITE THE I0AbD 1RILL. CHICAGO, ILL.
u~ "Black Diamonci" Steel

FOR MINING DRILLS ANDSTEE *BAk DiamL OMPANYeeALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATING.
EXHAUST and
PRESSURE... BLOWERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

lIcEACHREN HEATINU AND VENTILATING CO.
Steel Plate Exhauster for ar. blSteel Pressure Blower forRemoval of Refuse, Foui Air, etc. ê l, d. blowing Cupola and Forge Fires

SANDERSON'S Tool and Drill
CAMBRIA Cold Rolied and Machinery j1]I
All Kinds of SHEET and PLATE

A. C. LESLIE & CO. cand- Agentu MONTREAL.

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firlng ail kinds of Explosives used In llasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
E hSuperior to ail others for explbding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blastîng Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.They are especially adapted for subtuarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,

and mining works.
Victor Blasting Machine.

Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.
Insulated Wires and Tapes, 2 Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

mA% NU CREDlAMES MACBETH & C0., 128 Maidsn Lane, New York, U.S.A. GUTA

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels andCar Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLIeuç, -Vulcan Iron Works, = eTTAWA.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

RICE LEWIS & SON, Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. T IO R ON O ·IA. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamite
Powder -

Detonators

Fuse
Bar Iron
steel

DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric andLocomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound orTriple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,
South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

~'' Coal Mining Machineryand
J FFREY :: " Coal Handling Mach;nery

UP-TO-DATE

MINE EQUIPMENTS.

MINES EXAMINIED.

CHAIN COAL CUTTERS. ESTMATE8 FUENISHED.

New York
41 Dey The Jeffrey Mfg. C

I

CENTURY BELT CONVEYORS
FOR HANDLINGCOAL, ASHES, SAND, <ICAVEL, ORES,

STONES, Etc. Etc.

o.COLUMBUS,OHIO,10 0 U. S.A.



vi THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
ADAPTED FOR FIRNG ALL KINDS OF EXPLOSIVES USED IN BLASTING.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses. Blasting Ilachines.
Stcuperior to all othors for expioding any

mak n of dyamite or asting er.
fuse folded separatcly and packed En ncat
paper boxes o a0 eacy. Al tested and wr-
ranted. Single aud double strength with any
lcngth of wires.
INSULATED WIRES AND TAPES.

BLASTING CAPS, FUSE, ETC.

The strongest and most nowerful machines
ever made for electric blasting. They are
eflially adapted for subn arine blasting,
large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTOR BLASTING MACHtINE.
Fires 5 to 8 holes. Weighs 15 Ibo. Adapted for

Prospecting, etc.

Price,$5

CDIw~i

~D4i o F

Price, $25.

SHOWING CHARGB IHOLES CONNECTED IN SERIE

Price. $25.

1]
I g

w A.

a
e

v -

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY ~"---~~~~~' ~ ' -"- •"''''' , .Price, $2.

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden. Lane, New York, Q.US, A.
For Sale by Dynamite Nanufacturere, Agents and Dealers, everywhere. Special Discount on Export Orders.Catalogue mailed free on application.' A

1 4

A.-Hole ln Rock.
B.-Dynamite Charge in Hols.
C.-Electric FusesingDynamite Chrge.
D.--Connectn& Wire joining Fuse Wirea together.
E.-Leading W ire from Battery to Fuse Wire.
F.-Electric BlautlngMachlne or Bat.tery.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - -a

Granville Street - - --

- WINNIPEG

- VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PETERESOROUGH, ONT.

F

Io Hl.P. INDUCTION moloil<.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
UrSend for illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

MOTORS

vii



THE CANADIAN MINING. REVIEW.

MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY O

Rlotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and all Hoisting Appliances .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets .

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT ...
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS I
ROCK DRILI

STAMP MILL MACHINERY.

COAL CUTTERS
ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complote Estimates furnished on application to Main Office o Branoh Offices.

JAWES COOPER MÂNF'u.Limitod
MONTREAL.

ERANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.



z THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

OLD SYDNEY COAL.
S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liyerpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Undeririters.
CONSUIAR AGENCY oF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RALWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are preparedato deliver this well known Steam

Coal at ail points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

1rummond eoal.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINING CO. LIMITED.
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: NlONTREAL.

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

0F HIGHEST

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,

DUALITIES
E-

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coalwith

promptness is unequalled.

APPICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.
M. R. MORROW, - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

and Reserve Collieries,
OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

COALSI

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS 0F THE



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xi

CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN McDOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

BO LERS
HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

PUMPS
Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic

Filter

ENGINES
Engines and The New York

Manufacturing Company

BOILERS
CORLISS HIGH SPEED
STATIONARY,

AND MARINE
LOCOMOTIVE

ALL KINDS TANK WORK.

ENGINES
AND MARINE BOILERS

ICE AND REFRIWERATINM MA0HINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Iron and Brass Castings, Etc.

John Inglis & Sons, Toronto S .ricifor
o LAr

i~ nec..RA ILS JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

*uo4e L Smmmmm. ..-
NEW AND SECOND HAND

Fo r Ra ilwayes ari d Tra rn ways MININU LUUI~MENI
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF-

AerlaIRound Strand Rope Alo eTRAM
FOR TRANSPORTATION 0F ORE, TIMBER, &o.

cou

IWAYSsTRAN Of: in PE,.

Branch Office : 4749 South Cana iStreet, CHICACO, ILL

OUEI

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK à m a

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON

A. LESCHEN & SONS Etc

1

1 yG .c

ROPE

xIINIE -A1IHR

, ST. LOUIS, MO.



xii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

ilis at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

line, Thetford.

Chromic Iron Iiine,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mils,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A FLEMING & COLE 80-AGENTAs
0) POR CANAIDA.

27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
SAM&Oi and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 Feet to 2000 Feet.
Specially designed and adapted to

MININGIRRIGATING eELECTRIC
Power purposes. Seuring a igh gnaranteed percentage
and great steadiness of motion, under variable loads. An
'snequaled concentration of power and an unprecedented
high velocity. Their quickly operating balancedgntes,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA
OF

ALTERNATING CURRENT APPARATUS.

1000 K.W.S.C.K. Two-phase Direct Connected Cenerator
Installed for CATARACT POWER CO., Hamilton.

SELLING AGENTS IN CANADA
FOR

BULLOCK
DIRECT CURRENT APPARATUS.

THE TWO STANDARDS IN
OF HIGH GRADE ELECTRICAL

AMERICA
APPARATUS..

Ail Enouiries Carefully and Promptly Attended to.

KING



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AàNDSAWMILL MACHINERY
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS.
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

"DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. WFCatalogues on Application.

T H E GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffun Three Roller Ore Miii is a siniply constructed Mill, suitabie for working ail

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet processu This Mi is almodi-fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,which is înclned inwardly at an angle of about 3o degrees, the rollers themselves also beinginclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugai force, as well as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Milistherefore a Mill of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Milis,
with extreme care, using only the best of raw niaterials, which are most carefully workedby men who are specialists as miii builders. We seli the Griffin Ore Mili on its determined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Sendforfree illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

mer Co,,BOSTON,Bradley PulverzrMASS.

GA-T3S IRON
The Gates Gyratory Rock and Ore

Breaker, a cut of which is presented, is
the most perfect -machine of its kind that
mechanical science has been able to pro-
duce. Its crushing product is cubiform, its
capacity is greater than that of any sirnilar
machine, and it is operated at less cost.

W r
We have manuf

longer than any oi
Our machines are
district in the world.
current year have b
crease in business

any other year of oi

WE MANUFACTURE ROCK CRUSHING, ORE CRUSHING, MINING AND CEMENT MA

GÂTESIRON WORKS, Ilepartmont 5, 650 ELSTON AVENUE

RKSI
actured Mining Machinery
ther house in busiess.
used in every mining

Our sales during the
een unparalled, the in-
being greater than in
ur existence.

ACHINERY.

, OIIO OILL
4b
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Room 2, *.sa
Windsor Hotel. n Q

20 Yeara' Experlonce in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Oliver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Specialiut ln Gold Mining and

MUiing,

ERNST A. SJOSTEDT, ME.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-une years experience as hemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaylng of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
DeslgnIng and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph addressm:-" Sjostedt, Montre*]."

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, M.A.SC.McesII
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PAcuFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
A N A LY S E S of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A 1L-' cent per 4 Ozs.; limit 24 ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASO N
Fellow of the Chemical Society, London.
Late Chemist and Assayer to the Newbery
Vautin Patents Gold Extraction Co., Limited.

Consuiting Metallurgist and Chemist
Analytical Chenist and Assayer

Chemical and Metallurgical Processes investigated.
Metallurgical Plants designed.

Specialty--Refractory Ores, Concentrates & Tailings

LABORATORY, QUEEN BUILDINC,
Halifax, N.S.

J. W. EVANS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining properties and mines examined and reported on.
Assays and analyses made of ores, mineraIs and metals.

Specialty-NICKEL.

A. l. HiOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LON DON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

M. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining ingineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

F. HILLE,
]WINING3 ~EJNGINEEJR

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BUR LINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE AND CHEMICAL
Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prom t and careful attention

SeieMlted and AssayedGold & Silver Bulion O PiCA E"
Concentration Tests-'t lbs. or car load lots.

Write for terms.1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver, Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lunds . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN IAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

DIVIDEND PAVING
Mining Stocks and
Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

J. Mi. CheWveff,5.. Sç.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

Assoe. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developnent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

Je B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

Consulting Engineer to the Yukon Coldflelds Ltd., London.

MINING ENGINEER
DAWSON, YUKON

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, Ja.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience In California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipnment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulie and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery,
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

Machine Works,
and the Well's

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.
Surveyors and

Valuer.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, Eng and.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining [ngineer, Analytical Chemisl and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E3 C CODE.

I

FRANK
MINING

No. 45 Broadway

C. LORING
ENGINEER

New York

Office, Room 83.

xiv
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Livorpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Addrems : - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
58 Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Ca.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapetone, Etc.

* es . eeeeeeeeee .

M CA
BUYERS

EUGENE MUNSELL & Co.
218 WATER STREET

NEW YORK.
Canadian Branch:

332 WELLINSTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT.

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
RON SKIMMINGS

COPPER DUST
Etc. O ES Etc.

Sellers of above are apecially requested to
communicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALso IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphi Address: "LEPER8ONN, LONDoN."

Telephone No. 5,144, Bank.'

!INERAL lld METAL BROKERS.
Contracta Negotiated. Slling smnd Buying Agencies

undertaken. Consignments Received, Weighed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Orders executed and Buyln Agencles undertaken forColonial irme of good standing for
Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEEL ROLLSPLTES,
es.HEET O SrS. WIRE. NAILS.

Galvnised Sheets and Hoope, Tin Plates, Zinc
Sheets and Dise, Splier, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agtefor the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,BILETS from the Micheville Steel Worke Co.CAST IRON PIPES snd CASTINGS from theAubrives and Villerupt Metailurgic Co.
Sole Agents for FIRE ARM fromMeur. AUGUSTE

the eale etf IE RM FRANCOTTE & CO.
Established 1810. Contractors t the British

and other Govermnents.
Patenteesand Manufacturer of the "Martini-Francotte"

Detachable Rifle Action fitted with "lFrancotte
"Indicators," showtng when the rifle le ready forflring sud also when a ioaded cartridge le ln the

chamber. Thie action can be easlly removed withou&
the ald ef a tool, gving greater faciity rtofean thebarrel, etc. than ln the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
T c Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, < ail Ores
Blende, , and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar, 00<
Feldspar.<0

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.'-
AOVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLiITYE. •

AntLE-Blckwel, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreing
& Neal, Mining and General Code, Litbers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL . . .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANABIAN COPPER CO.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S.A.
Oable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for LQaboratory and

Chemical purposes.

0'o*oý

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Ofice: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of Interest to miners and prospectors

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Oold Milling and Mining Co.
KEEWATI N. ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & 00.
9 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay ere
at thePort of

Ores and Metals. Nwsok.Onth
A tlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND OAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHINO.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Speclty made of Silver-bearlngj Ores aud Mattes-Cop e Inge, Wire Bars an Cakes-Ferro-Nlekel
an frroIckel OIdes for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.
NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on Consignment or Purchase.

Smelting and Reofning Worke s
Electrolytie Copper Works:

À»ý- NEWVAFM ,N.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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PORTABLE +

+
+1

+

+ STEAM PLANTS.. +
We build several types of +

portable boilers, vertical, loco-
motive type, horizontal fire box+

boilers, etc. and supply them with portable or semi-portable, mining ++ outfits, crushing plants, saw-mills, etc., etc. The smaller sizes may +
be had mounted on wheels, when desired. +

++ The boiler shown in cut may be had with water front and open +bottom when preferred. They are all made of best 60,ooo lbs.tensile strength steel, and tested to 150 lbs. hydrostatic pressure.‡ Riveting, bracing and staying of the most approved type. Send for +
+ special circulars and prices on the sizes you can use. +

+

+ THE JENCKES MACHINE· C.+
‡ 27 Lansdowne St., SHERBROOKE, QUE.
+BRANCHES Halifax, N.S., Rat Portage, Ont., Montreal, Toronto,RRossland, Greenwood and Nelson, B.C. +

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ceatrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.
WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE• S'T. JOHNNB1e

NTREABGREENINGQWIREUCO.'a"Na
{ (LIMITED) gg

4& METAL PERFORATO0RS

HAMILT ON * ,n
&MONT REAL. i ;1!aii

Wire Screeos
FOR EVERY CLASS
0F MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for ail purposes. Special attention
given to________M MINERS' REUIREMENTS.

, 
.

.
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18th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES { .a".¿t¿,à-nått.
S.reItary. Canodian M nIng InwE.IV.te, tNto.

VOL. XIX., No. 9. SEPTEMBER, 1900. VOL. XIX., No. 9.

The Prosperity of Cape Breton.

Coal is still King in Cape Breton Island. For many years he
has lorded it in solitary grandeur. Now, however, his sway is to be
shared in by another. It would perhaps be incorrect to say that a
rival to the crown has put in an appearance. The claims of coal to
the Kingship are too solid and well.founded to be upset or challenged.
Rather is it true that the King is taking unto himself a Consort in the
person of Iron to share his throne. The suitability of the match cati-
not be disputed, and the advantages that must accrue from the alliance
not only to the contracting parties, but also to the kingdom over which
they will jointly reign, can hardly be over-estimated. The bride comes
richly dowered, while the bridegroom is a man of substance and
beyond question an eligible parti. Much may be hoped from this
happy union and we can in imagination picture a fine crop of thriving
infant industries as the natural result thereof.

The recent meeting of the American Institute of Mining Eng-
ineers at Sydney, afforded us a very agreeable and ample opportunity
for testing the truth of all that has been said and written during the
past year or so concerning the great and rapid developments that have
been taking place in this, the most eastern point o! the Dominion.
We have been, we have seen, and we have come away convinced. The
work that is now being done on the shores of Sydney Harbor and at the
neighboring collieries can only be described as marvellous. The invest-
ing of so many millions of Canadian money-to say nothing of what our
American friends are putting up-has naturally caused the eyes of
business men throughout the Dominion to be turned expectantly in an
easterly direction, and Cape Breton has for a year past been attracting
more attention than any other part of the Dominion, British Columbia or
the Klondyke not excepted. We are now, after what we witnessed in
August, in a position to assert that this keen interest is fully justified and
Canada may well be eager to watch the growth of an industry which
must have such far-reaching effects on the commercial life of the
country. The transformation of Sydney from a quiet and rather hum-
drum village into a busy city teeming with possibilities, has been rapidly
accomplished. Work upon the blast furnaces, coke ovens, steel mills,
etc., of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, was commenced in
July last year. Taking into account geographical and climatic dis-
advantages-the distances from bases of supply, the utter inadequacy of
local transportation facilities by rail, and the long winter during which
outside operations could be carried on only under serious drawbacks, the
progress that has been accomplished is simply phenomnenal and speaks
volumes for the energy, determination and resource of the men who
have had the direction of the work.

By the i 5 th of October, or fifteen months from the striking of the
first blow, it is confidently expected that one of the blat furnaces will
be in operation and turning out pig metal. We may be astray but we
doubt if the history of the iron industry the world over can show any-
thing to beat this for rapidity in construction. Starting the first fur-
nace in October with a daily capacity Of 250 tons, other three
furnaces will follow at intervals of a few months apart until a daily
production of î,ooo tons of pig iron is reached, and when this point is
touched it is more than likely that an extension of the plant will have
been decided upon. The work of constructing the blast furnaces is
being done by the Riter-Conly Manufacturing Company of Pittsburg.
The coke ovens, under construction by the United Gas & Coke Co.,
also of Pittsburg, are keeping time with the blast furnaces. They
follow on the lines of the coke ovens built at Everett, Mass., coke
being the staple product, while all other constituent properties in the
coal are treated as by-products. The open-hearth buildings and
blooming mills, altho' not at so advanced a stage of progress, are also
well under way. For two or three months past ore has been coming
along in large steamer loads from Wabana, Newfoundland, and a large
pile of many thousands of tons is already in stock on the works. The
number of men employed is not now so large as in the spring and
summer. The pick and shovel work has to a great extent been
finished and skilled laborers are now mostly in evidence.

Wonderful indeed, it is to see a district comprising some 5oo
acres which barely a year ago was farming and waste ]and, covered
with substantial buildings, gigantic iron structures and towering
chimneys.

Aud yet this is only a part of what we were privileged to see in
Cape Breton. The coal business has to a certain extent been over-
shadowed by the rapid growth of a new industry alongside of it, and
yet an immense amount of development is being accomplished at the
mines of the Dominion Coal Company. The present year has seen a
tremendous impetus given to the industries that are dependant upon
coal. And the.strain would make it appear as if the coal fields of
Great Britain had not only reached their limit of productiveness, but
perhaps touched a point from which a slow but gradual decrease may
be looked for, English coal.owners have in many cases found success-
ful rivals in American competition in European markets where hitherto
they have had undisputed sway.

Under these circumstances the vast deposits of coal in Cape
Breton--so far exploited to but a comparatively slight extent-gain
additional value. No coal regions on this side of the Atlantic Ocean
are so conveniently situated on the sea-board for easy shipment as are

these, and it may be asked why are not the fortunate proprietors
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taking advantage of the present scarcity and high prices of coal in
Europe to ship their coal across the Atlantic ? With Welsh coal sell-
ing as high as 17s. and 28s. a ton at Cardiff, what an opening there
should be for a first rate steam coal such as the Dominion Coal Com.
pany are known to supply ' The reason for the company holding
their hand is that their works of development have not. been able to
keep pace with the rapidly increasing demand, and so far from being
able to export coal to Europe, the company cannot supply the demand
nearer home. Scarcity of laborers and a disinclination amongst the
iners for steady work, begotten of higher wages and constant

employment the year round, have militated against the output, an
unusual demand for bunker coal, from liners as well as from tramp
steamers, due to the scarcity and dearness of Englhsh coal, has also
shortened the supply available for other purposes. The result is that
all Canadian and Newfoundland markets show a rather alarming
shortage of coal at a time of year when stocks should be getting com
fortably large. In order to meet the requirements of their Montreal
customers the Dominion Coal Company, we understand, expect to
ship some i 5o,ooo tons to them by rail, via Portland, after the season
ot navigation bas closed. The New England Gas & Coke Works, at
Everett, Mass., are exacting about z,Soo tons a day and the Iron and
Steel Company are about to make a further demand upon the daily
output.

Under these circumstances every effort is being made to push the
work of deveiopment and the opening of new shafts and slopes, but it
would look as if some time must elapse before the Dominion Coal
Company have any surplus coal wherewith to test European markets.
The company are and have been during the present year in the position
of having rather too much of a good thing. The position may, per-
haps. have its discomforts, but it is a very healthy one ail the same,
with vast stores of coal easily and safely mined-splendidly equipped
railway and shipping wharves, and two harbors for shipment that are
among the very best, the prospects of the Dominion Coal Company are
indeed enviable. If it requires an effort to recall what the coal trade
in Cape Breton was io years ago, it taxes the imagination to a still
greater extent to picture what it may be 1o years hence. Cape Breton
with its splendid minerai resources bas lain practically dormant and
comparatively unnoticed for a century.

It is now coming to the fure with a suddenness that is almost
startling, and yet we think those gentlemen who in August last enjoyed
the hospitality of the twin corporations of coal and iron, who witnessed
the tremendous amount of work being done, and who could form some
idea ot the solid foundations upon which enterprises so vast are being
built, will agree with us that Mr. H. M. Whitney and his associates
have made no mistake in pinning their faith to and putting their
capital into the ancient Isle Royale. Not until such time as iron and
steel ships are being built along the shores of the roomy harbor of
Sydney, shall we believe that Mr. Whitney has realised al] that he bas
in his mind for Cape Breton. And when that happy time shal come,
may we be there to see.

WASH-UPs FRO.1 CARtoo.-Advices from British Columbia in-
dicate that before another issue of THE REvIEW is in print further
good news of another large clean-up from the property of the Con-
solidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company, at Bullion, B.C., will
be made public. This large property, which has involved a very large
expenditure in initial development and suitable plant may reasonably
be expected to be on dividend paying business before another season
bas passed. News fron the 43rd Mining and Milling Company pro-
perty at Omenica points to a good was.up before the season closes.

The Proposed Nickel Tax and the Fresch Procass.

The Toronto Globe has re.published an editorial from the
Engineering and .fining Journal of New York, giving certain detail,
in regard to the so-ca\led Frasch nickel refining process. Examinatiui.
of this article leads us to question whether the process can propery
be called a nickel refining prJcess. Mr. Frasch invokes the aid ut
electricity to get the metals contained in a nickel and copper mait
into solution, and the business of separating them and producing the
refined metals is apparently expected to follow well known lines. Th(
tremendous power involved in breaking up the brine solution is of
course very offensive. As is often the case, the sanguine inventor,
and his friends, believe that the by.prdncts will pay the whole cost
of the process; but under the spell of the great power furnished at
Niagara, and at the Soo, caustic soda, as a by-product, may soon
become a drug upon the market, and the process so far as nickel
refining is concerned, must stand upon its own merits as compared
with the other processes now in use.

It no doubt seemed very wonderful to the party of visitors
assembled at Hamilton, to see the button pressed and green liquors
run out which they were assured carried the all-important nickel and
other metals. But they did not lenow that the saine apparent result
could be obtained quite as readily and much more cheaply by any
one of a half dozen well tried processes. The trouble is not in getting
the metals into solution, it is in separating them and producing the
nickel in a refined formi suitable for the market. A few months ago,
our Hamilton friends were quite as enthusiastic about the prospects of
the Hoepfner process as they are now of the Frasch process. Perhaps
when they have experimented further, they will find that there are
practical difficulties in this process as in the other.

Mr. Frasch will certainly not claim that there is anything original
in the filtering tank which be bas constructed, as it is the old familiar
form of tank used in countless processes and experiments, and always
having the same inherent vice, namely, that the sand becomes clogged
and requires continuai re-handling and re-washing, which, while to the
gentleman who made his observations for the Engineering andiMining
Journal seemed very simple and a cheap way, yet is cumbersome, and
involves for operations of any importance an enormous plant.

We are permitted to publish an extract from a letter which serves
to confirm the old saying that " There is nothing new under the sun,'
and that the Frasch process is nothing new at all; at least so much of
it as its backers have seen fit to make public :

" We are glad the E. and M. Journal published the article about
the Frasch process, for it enables us to show that it is absolutely
worthless. From August 3oth, 1894, to November î8th, 1895, we were
experimenting on refining copper.nickel matte in identically the same
line as Frasch is doing, but were compelled to abandon it for the
reason that the sand diaphragm soon became so pasted together with
copper-nickel oxide that the current will not pass through it; besides, he
nickel is fouled by the sulphur in the sait. We found it an easy matter
to dissolve the matte partially, but to make a complete dissolution of
it we were campelled to tear out the sand diaphragmn and dig out the
partly dissolved matte and start the bath again with new matte. So
far as we are concerned the whole schemt. is ancient history."

As to the suggestion in the article that the discovery of this pro
cess may make the enforcement of the export duty on nickel mattes .a

wise thing for thc Province, we are tired of having our Americani
friends dictate 'o us the policy we are to pursue, first Mr. Ritchi,
then Mr. Clerguc, and now Mr. Rothwell of the Engineering and
Mining Journal, all good Americans, and all presumably much more
interested in the welfare of the United States than of Ontario. Where
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then is the colored individual in the woodpile ? Have they a private
and personal end to serve in their suggestions? If yes, then it
behooves us to remember " Zmeo Danaos e/ dona ferentes " and to
study out the situation for ourselves. On the one hand, we have an
industry well established, growing, and constantly employing more and
more men On the other hand, we have some individuals who have
been claiming that first one process and then another is a wonderful
improvement on anything known elsewhere in the world ; that, in fact,
it is so wonderful that the nickel can actually be produced from the
nattes without cost. If this be true, why do these gentlemen ask aid
from the Government ? The old commercial methods are amply
sufficient. Let them work cheaper than any one else, and show that
they are prepared to do the work, and they will get plenty of it to do.
Lntil that time comes, it would be a crime to interfere with the con-
fort and happiness of the prosperous community now established in
the nickel mining region near Sudbury.

Wilfley Table Practice.

Some months ago we called attention to the limitations of the
Vilfley table, or rather of riffle washers in general. and pointed out

the importance of hydraulic classification of the sands prior to feeding
them to such appliances. It is interecting to note that this practice
lias become nearly universal in the best mills of the West. It is also
noteworthy that the effort to use riffle washers in the concentration of
slimes is being very generally abandoned, this finer material being
treated on improved forms of buddles. In this connection it should
be mentioned that in the concentrating works at Great Falls, Mont.,
the buddle bas been made to serve a curious double function, at one
and the same operation concentrating the slimes and acting as a classi-
fier for the coarser sands, which are then sent to appropriate riffle
washers. This classification is accomplished by means of a cycloid
fresh water feed, which causes the sands to be rolled off to the peri-
phery, the volume of water being sufficient for this purpose, but in-
sufficient to produce an amount of scouting action which would
disturb the slimes that have settled upon the surface of the buddle.
The Wilfiey tables thus take the sands thrown off from the buddles,
the material sent to the buddles being the crushed jig tailings. The
Wilfleys are then operated with as thin a film of water as possible,
dependence being placed on the motion of the tables rather than on
the quantity of water to effect separation. An important modification
in the operation of the Wilflieys consists in causing the "heads" or
clean concentrates to discharge from the foot of the table instead of
from the side, an auxiliary water spray being used across the foot to
wash the last portions of gangue down with the middlings. The
capacity of a table thus operated is io tons per diem.

Recent Advances In the Solence of Vain Geology.

The Washington meeting of the American Institute of Mining
,ngineers will long be memorable for a group of papers recognizing

certain phenomena in ore deposition which give to that study a more.
correctly scientific basis than it bas ever before possessed. From the
researches of Sandberger with bis conclusions in favor of a lateral
secretory origin of most ore bodies, to those of Posepny with bis bril-
liant argument for ascending waters as the agents of mineral deposition
in veins, it is but a logical step in advance to combine the two theories,
to trace in our veins the united action of concentrations laterally from
the bounding rocks, and of solutions rising out of the zone of plutonic
waters. The objections to Posepny's notion of a " barysphere " where
vie heavier minerals had been stored by separation due to gravity

while the earth was plastic, whence solutions subsequently leached out
the soluble portions, bringing them up only to redeposit them in Iodes,
were promptly and energeiically made. It was generally conceded
that no necessity existed for looking farther than the ordinary rocks of
the earth's crust for a source of the metals which the solvent action of
heated waters, containing carbonic acid, would leach out. The result
then was mercly an extension of Sandberger's lateral.secretion theory,
applying the general principle to both the relatively cool and the
relatively hot zones within which it was conceded that water could
exist and circulate through the rocks.

But the conviction has more recently been forced upon students
of vein geology that descending waters play an important part in
forming and modifying ore deposits, and that the pecular enrichment
of the upper portions of veins, rendering them valuable to moderate
depths, while usually becoming lean at greater distances below the
the surface, was due wholly to this hitherto unsuspected function of
the downward percolating atmospheric waters. The clearest con-
ception of this phenomenon and of its attendant circumstances, bas.
been reached by Prof. C. R. Van Hise, and presented in an elaborate
paper entitled "Some Principles Controlling the Deposition of Ores,"
whi,% is only an advance statement of a still more elaborate treatment
in a nonograph on Metamorphism by the same .uthor, soon to appear
in a Report of the United States Geological Survcy. The papers by
Weed on "The Enrichment of Gold and Silve: Veins," and by
Emmons on " The Secondary Enrichment of Ore Deposits " are valu-
able additions to the same line of argument, giving concrete examples
from a wide range of observation. They are furthermore peculiarly
interesting as showing how other investigators have independently
arrived at the same conclusions.

Following Sclichter (" Theoretical Investigation of the Motion of
Ground Waters," gth Ann. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv.) Prof Van Hise shows
how the meteoric waters descend through the rocks to the lower limit
of circulation and then complete the cycle by rising through trunk
channels, performing the function- of dissolving and precipitating min-
eral matter under varying physical and chemical conditions. The
theory briefly stated is as follows: "First comes the action of the
downward-moving, lateral-moving waters of meteorit origin which take
into solution metalliferous material. These waters are converged in
trunk channels, and there while ascending, the first concentration of
ore-deposits may result. After this first concentration, many of the
ore.deposits which are worked by man have undergone a second con-
centration not less important that the first, as a resuit of descending,
lateral-moving waters. In other cases a concentration by descend.
ing, lateral.moving waters alone is sufficient to explain some ore-
deposits. It therefore appears more clearly than heretofore that an
adequate view of ore-deposits must not be a descending water theory,
a lateral-secreting water theory, or an ascending water theory alone.
While an individual ore-deposit may be produced by one of these pro-
cesses, for many ore.deposits a complete theory must be a descending,
lateral-secreting, ascending, descending, lateral-secreting theory. The
descending, lateral-moving, and ascending waters are alike driven by
gravity. Each performs its own work."

The best examples of the effect of downward percolating waters
in producing secondary enrichment of veins are those afforded by most
copper deposits. The typical condition of a copper bearing vein in a
region subjected to normal weathering of the rocks, where glaciation
has not occurred, has been shown to be as follows: On the surface a
gossan, more or less pronounced, dependent upon the conditions of
moisture and vegetation, below which come more or less carbonate of
copper (malachite and azurite), with minor quantities of * oxide
(tenorite). This condition will extend to permanent water level, and
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sometimes a short dis'ance below. But normally a zone of highly
enriched copper sulphide --ce is encountered at water level, consisting
of b>rnite, chalcocite and covei.''e associated with chalcopyrite. The
covellite is rare, but the two former minerals are alnost invariably
found. Often the chalcocite is present in an anorphous form, sone-
times constituting a black band of high grade ore. The distance to
which the chalcocite and bornite extend downwards is extrenely
variable, in sorme instances as much as 2,ooo feer from the surface.
Below this zone comes the normal vein, carrying chalcopyrite, the
copper contents of the ore decreasing as the bornite and chalcocite
disappear. Frequently the quantity of chalcopyrite will thence de-
crease. until the vein matter contains iron pyrites only.

The re-actions given by Prof. Van Hise to account for the observ-
ed facts are the following:

Chalcopyrite woild be formed when copper sulphate came into
contact with iron pyrites, thus:

Cu SO 4 - 2 Fe S2 O4 =Cu Fe S2 .Fe SO., -2 S02
and bornite by the re-action of copper sulphate upon the chalcopyrite,
as shown by the formula

2 Cu Fe S--Cu SO., - 0 2 =Cu Fe S,+Fe SO,-, SO,

or by re-action upon iron pyrites alone, when cuprous and cupric sul-
phates were present, expressed by

Cu.- SO., 1Cu SO4 - 3 Fe S2 ,-O.=Cu 3 Fe S,-+ 2 Fe SO4+i.3 SO2
The chalcocite would be formed by the action of cuprous sulphate

upon iron pyrites, as follows:

Cu, S0 4 -- Fe S2 1-0.,=Cu 2 S+Fe So. +S02
In a similar manner the enrichment of the taigher portions of gold

and silver and lead veins may be explained, the re-actions for the
latter being

Pb SO 4 -Fe S 2 -.-O,=Pb S+Fe SO4 +SO.
and

Pb CO3 -I Fe S. 0 2 =Pb S-j Fe C0 3 -SO2 .

It will will be observed that iron pyrites constitutes the precipi.
tating agent for many salts of the base metals. Ferrous sulphate, on
the other hand, is probably the chief precipitant of gold and silver,
throwing them down in the metallic form, with the production of ferric
sulphate in the solution.

The recognition of a secondary enrichment of metalliferous veins
is of the utmost practical importance. It explains many hitherto
obscure phenomena which have puzzled men engaged in actual mining
operations, and it affords a means for determining how far exploratory
work may be carried with any hope of success in many mines. 'he
deductions of Profs. Van Hise, Emmons, and Weed, therefore, merit
the careful consideration of mining engineers directing practical work.

Of no less importance is the clear explaration given by Prof.
Van Hise of the manner of vein filling. The details are too numerous
and complex to admit of a comprehensive summary here, but we may
call attention to his division of the zone of fracture of the upper rocks
of the earth's crust into two other zones, which he calls respectively
the zone of weathering and the zone of cementation. In the belt of
weathering the processes of carbonation, hydration, oxidation, and
solution are constantly going on, "the minerals which remain are
usually few and simple; the volume of the rocks is diminished; they
soften and degenerate; and they are finally destroyed as coherent
solids." The process of carbonation is of peculiar importance. It
produces carbonates of the alkalies, of the alkaline earths. and of iron,
and less abundantly the carbonates of other metals, all of which are
readily soluble, with or without the aid of carbonic acid. Moreover,
in the carbonation of the silicates the silica separates as silicic acid,

and the amount of silicic acid thus liberated is enormous. This passes
into solution, and is redeposited below in the fissures, joint planes, and -

fissility planes of the rocks in the belt of cementation. To state the
matter boldly, the quartz of the quartz veins discovered in the earth
has been derived by a process of leaching from the superficial rocks
due to the action of percolating waters carrying carbon compounds
resulting from the decay of vegetable matter on or near the surface.
No satisfactory explanation of the solution of silica by the deeper
seated wattrs lias ever been given, but through carbon <ion due to
downward-moving waters the concentration of silica in fissures from
above downwards is rationally and fully account'ed for. It does not
follow that the concentration of metalliferous minerals in the quartz
necessarily occurrtd at the sane tine and as a part of the same pro-
cess, though Prof. Van Hise inclines to the view that a great many
metal- bearing veins were thus produced, although more probably the
the larger number of original sulphide concentrations were effected by
deposition from ascending solutions, the sulphur being mainly derived
fron the sulphides present in igneous rocks, oxidized to sulphites and
sulphates by the descending waters, and then reduced to sulphides
in the presence of organic matter on the return flow of the solutions
through trunk-chaunels toward the surface.

This brief review will serve to show how revolutionary is this
latest statement of the theory of ore-deposits. It is, however, but the
logical deduction from the accumulated facts of experience, a setting
in order of our knowledge and the derivation therefrom of controlling
laws. The final word on this question of course is not yet spoken, but
but that we are emerging from a period of conflicting theories to one
of true scientific explanation of the origin of ores, is manifest.

Some New Developments In Jigging.

In the concentrating works at Great Falls, Montana, which to-
day stand as the most perfect example of modern methods in America
or even in the world, a peculiar departure has been made from the old
system of jigging, which seems to negative many of the results which
have been obtained concerning the laws of jigging in the past. Per-
haps the best exposition of the laws operative in concentration with
jigs which has ever been made, was that set forth by Prof. Robért H.
Richards in his " Cycle of the Plunger Jig " (Trans., A. I. M. E., Vol
xxvi , pp. 1-32). He there enumerates and discusses the four laws,

viz.: i. The law of free settling particles; 2. The law of hindered
settling particles; 3. The law of acceleration; 4. The law of suction.
According to Rittinger, the law of free settling particles (whicb he
calls the law of equal settling particles), and the law of acceleration,
are those which determine the separation of ore from its gangue. lin
accordance with this view the best results should be obtained when
the ore was sized, and consequently the mills of Germany and other
European countries introduced a system of close sizing before jigging,
which has been largely copied in America, but which gave rise to a
great deJ. of criticism, and was finally abandoned by the most pro-
gressive mill-men on this side of the Atlantic. An elaborate experi.

.mental investigation by Prof. Munroe, of Columbia Unversity, New
York, established a third law of hindered settling particles, by showing
that particles of ore falling en masse, a-, actually happens in the bed ci
material on the jig screen, are impeded in settling by falling through
interstitial spaces, which is equivalent to their falling through narrow%
vertical channels of circular cross section. As the interference in
creases with the size of the ore particle relatively to the diameter of
the interstitial space through which it falls, it is evident that small
particles of heavy ore, which would be equal settling with consider-
ably larger particles of gangue, will enjoy a superior opportunity of
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being separated and saved. This was in entire conformity with more
recent experience in actual milling operations, and explained at once
the advantages which had been observed to follow the jigging of ore
previously classified with hydraulic classifiers. The classiier accord-
ingly superseded the trommel, and close sizing before jigging became
relegated to the past. In other respects there was no material differ.
ence between European and American practice. A jig, consequently,
while giving a remarkably clean product, could not be crowded with-
out throwing large quantities of ore off with the . ilings, and any in-
crease of speed produced the same -esult. The speed was determined
by the velocity of rising current needed to lift the particles of gangue
which would be equal settling with the smaller ore particles left in the
classified product fed to the machine. Here was its limitation, closely
and accurately confined, and the tendency of most mill-men was to
force through a larger tonnage than that for which the jig is caicu-
lited, with the inevitable resuit of loss of values.

It is to be noted that this limitation was fixed in accordance with
the theory of particles falling in water after having reached the period
of a uniform rate of fall, that is, after the resistance has increased with
the increasing velocity of the particle until it counteracts the normal
acceleration due to gravity. From this it follows that the jig stroke
must be relatively long to allow the particles to reach this perio'i of
uniform rate of fall. According to the practice built up from this
theory the length of stroke for ore particles Ith inch in diameter
would be from 2 ins. to 24 ins., repeated about 8o times a minute.
A stroke as short as 34 inch would not be used with particles larger
than i m.m. (= .L.th inch), at a speed of not over 125 strokes per
minute. Only with jigs for the finest sands, material such as is
now concentrated on vanners, and rife washers of the Wilfley type,
were t.sort strokes of from Vth to 34th inch, and speeds of from oo

tO 350 strokes per minute employed.

Attempts were often made to increase the speed, but the result-
ant losses were so great that mill.men hastened to retrieve what was
looked upon as an error, and so the possibilities of doing good work
on relatively large sizes of sands at very high speeds were not dis-
covered. This is the peculiarity of the practice inaugurated by Mr.
W. J. Evans at Great Falls, which bas proven so successful that the
system of high speeds and short strokes will be introduced into the
6ooo.ton concentrating plant being erected at Anaconda, Mont. At
Great Falls ore crushed to pass a 114 in. mesh screen is jigged with
i8o strokes per minute, i 4 in. long, and other smaller sizes in pro-
portion. In general the length of stroke should be approximately the
same as the diameter of the maximum size of ore particles fed, making
due compensation for the relatively greater resistance to falling in
water on the part of very small sizes of grains. The result of this is

to take advantage of the acceleration before the period of uniform
velocity of fall has been reached, and thus to assist gravity many times
a minute. Mr. Evans would dissent from this way of stating the
matter, his view being that jigging depends less on gravity than on
(requent assisting of gravity by quickly applied suction at the moment
of reversal of motion. This is a widely different thing from the so-
e illed law of suction proposed by Prof. Richards. He says: The law
ûf suction seems to be that jigging is greatly hindered by strong suc-
t")n where the two minerais are nearly of the same size, the quickest
and best work being then donc with no suction; but that when the
t vo minerals differ much in size of particles, the quartz being the
1 irger, strong suction is not only a great advantage, but may be neces-
siry to get any separation at ail " (loc. cit., p. 8). Directly oppnçed
t, this, it would seem that the practice adopted by Mr. Evans would
1--gically lead to a return to the continental system of close sizing

before jigging, since the larger grains would yield more readily to the
forces operative at such high speeds.

Another feature of th' new system adopted at Great Falls is an
increase in the depth of the jig bed, with the use of screens of larger
mesh. That this has been necessitated by the change to higher speeds
and shorter strokes indicates that Munroe's law of hindered settling
particles plays here a role which in some respects must be different
from that which it performs with classified ores under the prevailing
American practice. There are features here which are manifestly
novel and require further investigation. That greatly increased
capacity per unit of screen area is obtained by Mr. Evans' system,
without causing losses of valuable minerai, is indubitable, and thus the
value of the jig is still further enhanced. In order to obtain the best
results with high piston speed, it is important to secure a vertical
motion with the piston held rigidly in a horizontal position. This end
has been secured in a jig designed by Mr. Evans, having double piston
rods working through boxes fixed in the cover of the piston com-
pai tment.

Sample Ignorance About the Nickel Industry.

In the Toronto Wûr/d of the r5 th inst., there is a long article
written by the firm of Clarke & Co. of that city, on the nickel indus-
try. It would be very amusing to read only for the oracular style of
it. For instance, they locate the Sudbury district to the northwest of
Sault Ste. Marie, and make the nickel-bearing belt run from there to
audson's Bay. They also say that owing mainly to Clergue's enter-
prise three refineries are being built in this district now, one at Copper
Cliff, another in Denison and the third at Worthingt- in. To correct
this ridiculous yarn, we may state that the new works at Copper Cliff
are simply a concentrating plant; and the works in Denison are a
combined smelting and bessemerizing plant, and the works at Worth-
ington are merely a small So-ton smelter on the Jack McDonald pro-
cess for making matte. The Canadian Copper Co. bought the fine
water power on the Vermillion River at Nickel City two years ago
with the intention of putting up a nickel refinery there just as soon as
they can find a workable process. This is the only step that has so
far been taken to erect a refinery in the Sudbury district. But it is in
discussing the Frasch process that the worst mistakes are made in the
article referred to. The following statement may be taken as a sam-
pie: " The result is that the nickeliferous pyrrhotite at Sudbury can
now be mined, and its various consutuents reduced to marketable
commodities, at a total cost of $3.oo per ton," Here are the facts:
The Frasch process can only treat matte, not ore at ail, and the cost
of mining the ore and making it into ordinary matte is more than

$3.oo per ton. The way they describe sone of the ore deposits is
equally absurd. But the funniest of all is that at the close of the
article the writers deplore "the general ignorance and indifference as
to the Sudbury district." The particular ignorance in their case is
still more to be wondered at.

Granite Gold (Nelson, B C.)-The following corrected statenent hias been
sent us for publication :-Mill wnrking 26 days; tons crushed, 1,365 ; bullion pro-
duced, 593 ozs ; estimated value, $o,ooo; concentrates, 36 tons; estininted gross
returns are $11,1oo ; total cost will be $8,500.

McDonald's Bonansa (Klondike).-Cablegram from the mine, dated Septem-
ber 3rd :--" Clean-up after 15 days' sluicing September Ist 3,650 tons resulted in
1,409 ors. The estimated value is $2,ooo. The falling off is due to gnld (being)
nmuch lighter."

The Yukon Goldfields, Limited.-The following cable has been received
from the company's representative at Dawson City, Yukon:-" Adam'.- Hill United:
August nutput, $19,750. The total receipts for the month are $25,ooo. Disburse-
ments Ibis month amount to $23,ooo."
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CORRESPONDENCE.
The Bridge River District, B.C.

lo the Editor Rev'iew :
Si,-In the able paper on the Bridge River Mining Camp read

before the Canadian Mining Institute by Mr. Fritz Cirkel, M E , the
author says: " A recently discovered lead, particulars of which are not
to hand·" It may be of interest to your readers to learn something
more about the recently discovered leads in this camp.

There appear to be two systems of parallel veins in this camp,
one of which has a strike of N. 7o° E. mag. and dips about 70° to the
north, and the other having a strike of N. 45° E. and a slight dip to
the N.W.

One of the former veins was discovered in 1897 and was developed
by a shaft sunk to a depth of 70 feet and by some oper. cuts. The
values and the width of the quartz in this vein appear to be irregular;
some good ore was found, and when the bond under which this work
was done was thrown up, the owners built an arrastra operated by an
overshot water-wheel and took out $8oo; this was in the fall of 1898.

In the same year float from a richer vein was discovered, but the
vein itself was not located. The whole hill is covered with wash to '
great depth and the float has been carried a long way from the veins,
entailing a large amount of surface work in tracing the veins. Two
veins belonging to the second system were discovered in :899, and
the owners erected two more arrastras.

In i899-19oo two veins were discovered on the " Woodchuck," a
claim adjoining the " Lorne "; one of these veins belongs to the first
group and one to the second, and they cross each other near the
mouth of a tunnel driven on the second vein.

The veins having a strike of N. 45° E. appear to be the main
veins on this hill. They are very regular and well defined, averaging
about 4 ft. wide, and on the " Lorne " claim the ore chute on one vein
is proved by tunnels for 300 feet in length and 130 feet in height and
is traced further by open cuts. The quartz varies from white to bluish
grey and very little free gold is visible to the naked eye, through
careful examination with a glass shows frequent fine free gold. The
gold is associated with iron and is free milling, even where the iron is
not decomposed by exposure. The quartz is well banded parallel to
the dip of the vein and there is a strong heavy gouge between it and
the country rock. The three faces on these properties which were
being mined and milled in the arrastras at the time of my visit gave
the following values in gold and silver from large and carefully taken
samples. viz., $4o.46, $42.83 and $34.98. The formation is an
eruptive granite rock and from all the indications one would expect
permanent veins. Mr. Fritz Cirkel in his account of this camp speaks
very strongly of the regularity and strength of these veins.

But the really remarkable and interesting feature about these
properties is the fact that the prospectors who discovered them have,
without any capital and entirely by their own labor, been able to
develop them and bring them to a producing and paying position.
The owners of the " Lome " group have built three arrastras and the
owners of the " Woodchuck " group two arrastras. At the " Lorne "
one arrastra produced in 1898, $8oo from a two months' run on ore
taken from the cross vein first discovered. In :899 they commenced
to run on the main veins, and from July ist to the close of the season in
October they produced $6,564.96 with three arrastras. This year up
to August 6th they had worked 204 arrastra days, producing 446eiths
ounces of bullion. This bullion sold according to the returns from the
United States Assay Office at Seattle, where the gold was purchased

for $16.34 per ounce before melting. 'hie duty of an arrastra wili
average one ton per day, making 204 tons milled, and producini.

$7,293 76, equal to an average of $35.26 per ton milled. During.
iSq the ore was picked and only the best was sent to the arrastra
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but this year they have milled the quartz just as it comes from the
stopes and have also milled some of the second-class quartz left on the
dump last year.

The Woodchuck arrastras have also been worked this season; 9
tons milled and cleaned up during my visit, producing 17 ounces of
bullion worth $290.03, and averaging $32.23 per ton milled. The
last clean.up from 14 tons is said to have produced $8oo.oo, or an
average of $57.14 per ton milled.

Considering that these high values obtained at the " Lorne"
mine are from an ore chute of some 300 feet in length, a great future
may be predicted for this camp, and I believe it is the only camp in
British Columbia where the owners have been able to develop a gold
property for themselves and without capital.

I am, Sir, &c.,
LESLIE HI.L.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept., roth, 9oo.

Velvet (Rossland) Mine.-The following cable has been received from th,
consulting engineer, Mr. James Morrish, who has just arrived at the mine:
" Have recommended manager to push ahcad with the adit level and the north dr;
at 300 feet level, The foundations for machinery are being proceeded with. Expet;
road will be opened beginning of October. There is a fine body of ore at the 3oo-fi.
level, and an excellent showing at a recent discovery at the surface."
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VISIT TO CANADA OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING ENGINEERS,

Highly Successful Excursions to the Asbestos and Coal Mines. The Great Steel Works
at Sydney and the Unique Deposits of Iron Ore at Newfoudland Inspected.

For the fourth time in its history the American Institute of Mining Engineers has been the guests of its confreres in the profesbion in
Canada, and, as in the preceding occasions, at Halifax, in 1886, at Ottawa, in 1889, and at Montreal, in 1893, the event has proved a highly
successful and thoroughly enjoyable affair. On this occasion the Institute visited Eastern Canada on invitation of the Canadian Mining
institute, under whose auspices and direction, with the hearty co-operation of the Minitg Society of Nova Scotia, an exceedingly interesting
and thoroughly enjoyable programme was carried out. Among those who participated in the excursions and meetings we may mention:--

Dr. James Douglas, New York; Dr. Rossiter W. Raymond and MIrs. Raymond,
New Vork ; Mi. Theo. 1). Rand, Philadelphia; Mr. J. W. Dougherty, Steeltown,
l'a.; 'ir. S. I. litman, Providence, R. I.; Mr. WalerI Hinchnan and the Misses
Iihnchman, l'hiladelphia; Mir. C. S. ilinchman, Philadelphia; Mir. W. L. Kann
andI Mirs. «Kann, Plittsburg; Mr. and Mirs. A. H. Wethey, Butte, Montana; ir.
and Nirs. F. J. Campbell, Denver, Colorido; Mr.. and Mrs. W. Kelly, Yulcan,
Mbch.; ir. E. T. Dumble, flouston, Texas; Mir and Mis. E. P. Jennings, Salt
l.ake City, Utah; Mt . C. S. Ilill, New York, Prof. George E. Ladd, Rolla, Mio.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Il. Tompkins, New York; Mr. and Mirs. IH. J. Scaman, Catasan-
qua, N. Y.; ir. F. R. Valentine, Woodhridge, N. J.; ir. A. E. Noble, Anniston,
Alalbama; Mi. and Mirs. Horace Sec, New York; Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 'alentine,
Woodbridge, N. J.; Mr. E. L. Wiles, Whecling; ir. and Mis. Guildford Smith,
Buffalo, N. Y.; Mi. and Mrs. W. S. Edwards, New York; Mr. Levi lloibrook,
New York; Mi. G. F. and the Misses Baer, Reading, l'a.; Mr. George Iles, New
York: Mr. J. B. Cullum, Pittsburg, l'a.; ir. and Mrs. C. H. Wellman, Cleveland,
Ohio; Ni. and Mirs. Sherrerd, ilighbridge, N. J.; Mi. J. A. Capp, Schnectady,
N. v.; Mr. J. W. Shook, Birmingham, Ala.; ir. W. T. Wrightson, Durham,
Englind; Dr. C. Hl. Jouet, Roselle, N. J.; Mr. A. W. Shaeffer, Pottsvi!le, l'a.;
l>r. T. Il. Drown, Bethlehem, Pa.; Mir. Walter Wood, Philadelphia, l'a.; Mi.
Theo. Dwight, New Vork; Major R. G. Leckie, Sudbury, Ont.; Mi. Henry S.
l'oole, Stellarton, N.S.; Prof. W. G. and Mliss Miller, Kingston, Ont.; Miss
lotter andi Mis. Rorke, Sudbury, Ont.; Mi. James F. Lewis, Sherbrooke, Que.;
.ir. George R. Smith, M.L.A., Thetford Mines, Que.; Mr. Charles Fergie, M.E.,
Westille, N.S.; Mr. Graham Fraser, New Glasgow, N.S.; Dr. W. L. Goodwin,
Kingston, Ont.; MIr. R. T. Hopper, Montreal; Mr. and MIrs. C. H. Carriere, Levis,
itue.; Nir. liiram Donkin, Glace Bay, C.B.; Mr. J. S. McLennan, Boston; Mir.
ir. and Mrs. W. T. Bonner, Montreal; Nir. R. B. Ross, Montreal; Mir. C. A.

Meissner, Sydney; MIr. J. Stevenson Brown, Montreal; ir. D. I. Sexton, Montreal;
Dr. E. Gilpin, jr., lialifax; Mi. R. E. Chambers, Bell Island, Newfoundland; Nir.
Wr. W. L. Grammar, Bell Island, Newfoundland; Dr. J. Bonsall Porter, Montreal;
%ir. Koehler, Hamilton, Ont.; Mr. and Mirs. B. T. A. Bell, Ottawa; Mr. W. L.
t.ibbey, Northfield, N.S.; Mrs. and Miss Libbey, Brookfield, N.S.; Mliss'Taylor,
Ncw ttedford, Nlass.; Miss Batchelder, New Bedford, rass.; i. F. M. Huntress,
llalifax; Mr. Charles Archibald, lalifax; Mir. J. 1'. E<lwards, Londonderry; Mir.
W. D. Taunton, Halifax; Mr. C. H. Porter, Halifax; Mir. T. R. Gue, lalifax; Mir.
A. McNeill, Halifax; Mr. M. McNeill, Halifax; Mi. W. F. McCurdy, Halifax;
Mir. George W. Stuart, Truro, N. S.; Mr. W. G. Matheson, New Glasgow; Mr.
llarvey Graham, New Glasgow; Mr. James Carruthers, New Glasgow; Mir. George
F. McKay. New Glasgow; Mr. Mat. Morrow, Halifax; Mi. C. C. Starr, Ialifax;
ir. G. L. Burritt, Halifax, and many others.

AT SHERBROOKE, QUE.
The first social feature in connection with the meeting was the entertainnient

givrn by the citizens of SherLrooke, Que., and the President and officers r!
the Canadian Rand Drill Company of that city, on Saturday, i8th August. Some
frty members of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, with several ladies,
airrived by the 6.40 a.m. train on the Boston & Mane Railway, and were joinei at
ibis point by quite a number of members of the Canadia,> Mining Institute, who took
lite occasion te stop over for the day on their way te juin the special train at Levis.
An elaborate programme had been prepared for their entertainment. They were
met at the railway station by a committee of citizens and conveyed in two special
electric cars to the Magog House for breakfast. The liarmony Band was in attend.
.mce and played several une selections duîring the discussion of the excellent menu
ptovided for the occasion. After breakfast a reception was held by the Acting
Mayor and City Council, at which some interesting addresses mere delivered.

MIt. J. F. LEWIS, President of the Canadian Rand Drill Company, expressed
a few words of cordial welcome to the visitors. île reminded them that not very
lng ago medals were piesentei to Canadian veterans throughout the country for
Lveping certain gentlemen across the line from comirg over here. The banner of
these Canadian veterans bore the words " No Fenmans need apply." On the plresent
occasion the cry was changed. Sherbrooke was captured by ladies and gentlemen
(mm the United States, and was glatI t', bc captured. The citizens of Sherbrooke
tere glad to see then and to welcome them, and he trusted that they would be delight.

ei with their visil, even though their stay was brief. Mir. Lewis then read the follow-
irg telegram fron Mayor Belanger, who was absent on a tour in the Maritime Pro.
vtces with the Premier of Canada, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier:-

IIA .1FAN, August 26.
J F. LEwis, Sherbrooke:

Exceedingly regret unavoidable absenre. Tell our guests I am with you in
ttit and welcome them heartily te "Gate of Canada." Annex them, especially
tie ladies, through much hospitality and kindness.

MR. LEWIS also announced that he had sent the following reply to the
Mayor:-

"American Institute of Mining Engineers are having a delightful rime. Ail
eceedingly regret your absence, especially the ladies."

Mit. LEW IS proposed the toast of " The Queen," which was enthusiastically
received, the Amer:cans vieing with their Canadian cousins in duing honor to a
qîueenly %overeign and wonanly wonan.

Acrtisa.MAvon LiEuT.-CoL.. WORTHINGTON, in a few words, further ex-
pressed the official welcome. In the name of the citizens he exiended the visitors
the freedon of the city. " Voi may annex us for to.day," Col. Worthington kaid,
"but only for to-day." (Laughter and applause.) lie hoped that their stay in
Sheibrooke would be pleasant, and that they would carry away pleasant recollections
of their visit te the metropolis of the Eastern Townships of Canada. (Applause.)

DR. CAMIRAND, President of the Board of Trade. in a lew graceful words,
welconed the American visitors in the name of the business men of the city.

GEI. LANG, United States Con,ul at Sherbrooke, also bade then welcome te
that city. It seemed fitting that they should pause on the threshold of Canada te
spend a day in this thriving little city, to visit ils prosperous industries, to view ils
natural resources, and tio experience its magnificent hospitality, which was never
exhausted. lie referred eloquently te the cordial gond feeling which existed between
the government of the United States and the government of Great Britain. (Ap.
plause.) lerhaps at this moment the soldiers of the United States and the sotdit is
of Great Britain were fighting side lby side beneath the Stars and Stripes and the
Union Jackc before the walls o? l'ekin to rescue their imprisoned countrymen aii
advance the banner of civilization. God grant them success. Gen. Lang remindttd
the visitors that they bail entered a country as large as their own, extending front the
Atlantic te the Pacific, rich in ail naturai resources, and which awaited foreign capi.
tal for development. This should conte from the United States, and be hoped bis
countrymen woull take advantage of the opportunities offered. (Applause.)

Dit. JAStE.%S DOUGLAS, President of the American Institute of Mining En.
gineers, and a former resident of Quebec, replied on behalf of the visitors te the wel-
corne they had received. The cordial recept ion was appreciated, and they anticipated
a pleasant day in Sherbrooke. lie refetred te the Capelton Copper Mines, and
reviewed their history. As n.ining engineers they would have been glad to visit
these mines, but time would not permit il on this trip. In conclusion, Dr. Douglas
desired the citizens of Sherbrooke to acoept the hearty thanks of bis party for the
greeting given them. (Applause.)

The party then began its tour of the city, visiting various industries and other
points of interest in the following order: Dominion Carpet Company, Victoria Park,
Jnckes Machine Company, Electric Light Station, the Paton Mills, and the Cana-

dian Rand Drill Company's works. They were most cordially received at each place.
While the gentlemen were visiting the jenckes Machine Company's works, the Elec-
tric Light Statio, and the Paton Mills, thse ladies were given a carriage drive through
the city under the escort of Lieut. .Col. King.

After winding up at the Canadian Rand Drill Company's works, the party was
entertained at luncheon through the courtesy of Mi. J. F. Lewis, the President of the
Company, the 53rd Battalion Band being in attendance.

Aftier luncheon, DR. JAMEs DOUGLAS, President of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers, said that Dr. Raymond would return thanks more eloquently than
he could, and would likewise perhaps l'e able to explain the paradox that he, a Cana-
dian by birth, was representing the American Institute of Mining Engineers, while a
thorough going Vankee was representing the Canadian Mining Institute. Some-
timites the Canadians resented the assumption of the term American as representing
Americans south of the line. However, as in this case, they hadt in their host an
American who might be supposed] to represent the peoples on opposite sides, and
thi- %%outl perhaps explain the paradox, and untl bome more euphonious term than
United Staters should be invented there was a good reason why the Ameicars
should assume the more convenient term American.

DR. R. W. RAYMOND, Secretary of the American Institute of Mining En-
gineers, referring te Dr. Douglas's remark about bis being a Canadian representing
the Americans, and Mr. Lewis being an Anerican representing the Canadians,
pointed out that from the beginning the American Institute of Ml ining Engineers had
always had members who were citizens of Canada. They had hail presidents from
Canada and vice.presidents from Canada, and they felt themselvea just as much
Canalians as they were Americans.

Mi. LEWIS saidi he wished to call upon a gentleman, who although the rector
of St. Peter's Church, Sherbrooke, was at presenit engaged in what might be called
mining work.

RFv. DiR. DUMBELL, in a happy speech, remarked that he felt a little out of
place in being asked to speak ai a nining re-union. The Cbairman's allusion was
probably because he was at the present time having the rock taken out in oraier te
get a foundation for the new church they were about building, and lie humorously
added that he was inding the rock which vais betng taken out as firn and as hard as
ha hadl ever preached it. Dr. Dumbell alse alluded to the pleasant feeling now exist-
ing :>etweenl the people of the United States, whcre he had lived for se many years,
and the people of the Dominion of Canada, and to the tact that at present in China
the American and the iritish troops were at ibis moment fighting together for the
preservation of Itte and the cause of Christianity.
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The .\ierican %isitors were delighted with the hospitality accorded them, and
one and .l % were priofuse in their espresions of gratitude for the entertainicnt pro-
ud ied tirfr liet, and nere especially grateful to %Ir. l.ewîs for his intirtîtg eff rs to
tii end.

.\T TilF [FiRl' .\sFS I)s NN MS.

At three o'clock the paity left on a special hlietbce Central Railway tr.in,
kia lil placed ai their <hspos. tby \i Frank Gundry, general manager, and NIr. J.
Il. Walsh, gener.al ficight adil paý,eniger agent, for lthe aslesto, mming region of
Thetfonti and llack I.ake. .t tive '''clock tley were reccived ai Thetford hy Nir.
George R smith, \i.I..A , manager of the Bell's AIestos Com'panîy, Liinited; Nir.
Andrew jolin'on, the Jll hn n ( cinpjany: %ir. R. i'. iopper, Nho'real, .înd
Nir. 1i Bennett, rf the King lBros. Abestos Comipany, and were taken over the
ifferenît mines, after w Iciht he p 'arty vere entertameailt supper at the Theltfiord

Clib. The whole town w.a, in gala auiire, the %ariouis privat . buildings b emng hadl.
somely decoraeid with lgs and hunting, and the st. Jean lia.lîti 'e Souciety, with
'hir tand, were also present to assit in w elcotmming lthe distingu'ihed visitors.

lie method of miiiiing and treating the asbesto bearig rock of the 'iastern
Townsip lias been retpeatelty descriled in these columns, but by way of reference
to t ie photos of (lte pis and plant of lie Bell's Asiestos Comipany, the largest (#ioer-
ator, which we reproduce i this issue, the followiiig notes on tIse work lvng carried
on l'y tiis Coimiipany tay' lie ofi nterest : -

1 lie mimng is cartied on in open quarries, whiat is known as the big pit ai Bell's
mîine being several acres in area andi about So fee ieel. Th( serpentine i %drilled and
lasted and i, conveyedl to the surface by cableways and derricks. The first task is

the separation of the asbtesitos bearng rock from the barren rock, and this is done by
hand-picking. The porlions contaming aslesto are then conveyed to the cobbing
house, where old tmen and boys knock off the long-ibereil asbestos froin the serpen.
une. Generally, cobbing is limnited to veins fromi .4 -inch îhick upward, the sepatra-
lion oif the asbestos carried by the thinner veins being done nechanically.

The iechanical sepiarating process is a simple one. From the cobibmtg room
the rock is leiisitedl in chutes leaing to a battery of rock breakers below. AtHiell's mines gyratory ireakers of the Gaies' type are emuployed, and from them the
coarser fragnients pass to a set of crushing rols. Froi these rolls the crushed rock
passe, on to travelling helt picking tables, wihere boys standing alongside pick the
fragments of barren rock off the belt and throw them to one side. The ni eral
bearing fragments pass from the pickng gables to cyclone pulverizers in which the
Anal ershing i. perforiucd and where a current of air separates the light asbestos
libre from the ieavier rock dust. At various points be.wecn these crushing and
pickrng operations the mu.terial is screened, and Anally the asbestos fiber is screened
from the fine dust and finely broken Aber. The operation is a continuous one, the
rock passing fron the top floor downward through the various processes tntil the
final product -coniiercial asbe,to"-is turned out at the grounl fluor. Except for
the work of the boys ai the pickng tailes the operation is a mechanical one through-
out.

The separated asbestos is divided into three grades for the market. The first
grade comprises the long-tibered materi.al which is separated by cobbing. The two
other grades are similarly deterimined according to length of fiber, color and freedom
from foreign matter. The niaterial not good enough ta be included in any of the
three commercial grades, but Ahich contains liber, is called "waste" and really
cons-itutes a fourth grade. The s.>rted asbestos is packed in bags of loo lbs. capacity
for the market. At the Thetford minet about two tons of commercial asbestos is ob-
tained froi every ioo tons of rock which is crushied. Altogether about 600 men are
employed in the mining operations of the three companies working the deposits ai
Thetford.

At the conclusiin of their hasty round of the mines and works, the members of
the party were assembed ta partake of the excellent dinner provided by their hosts
of Thetford. i'revious to speeding them on the remainder of their day s journey to
Quebec, Mr. George R. Smith, M. L. A., manager of Biell's Asbestos Compan,,
acting as the representative of the threc companies, welcomed the guests in a neat
speech, encouraging their exertions to dispose of the good things which heaped the
tables before them.

WELCONIED AT QUEBEC.

From dinner the party proceeded to the train, which landed the company, tired
but enthusiastic. in Quebec ai il a'clock. 1lere were lound the western members of
the Institute and the Canadian party who had previously arrived, and who hail pro.
vided an English supper of sandwiches and ale in the grill room of the Chateau
Frontenac, where a number of the city's officiais and the Quebec Minister of Coloni-
zation and Mines welcomed the American guests with briefaddresses.

llo. A. TURGEON, Cémnissioner of Colonisation and Mines for the pr-i
vince, said that il afforded him the ve greatest pleasure-as he had been request,
by the Premier and the Provincial Cabinet, as well as by his colleague, Mayor
Parent, who was unavoidably absent fron the city-to extendi ta them the fullest
welcome and hospitality to the City of Quebec. lie drew a graphic word picture of
the beauties of the ancient capital, so rich in historical data, and where the great
Wolfe and %lontcalm hiad fallen, and where one of their own generals (Gen. Mont-
gomery) unfortunately lost his lite. lie went on to say that he hoped the visit of uhe
members of the American Institute of Mining Engineers through such centres as
Sherbrooke, Thetford, and along the Quebec Central Railway, would be the means
of giving a fresh impetus to the dev,:lopment of the plenteous resources of this grand
Old province, in her mines, her pulp. her water powers, etc. With the necessary
capital and energy these resources could not fail ta become sources of inexhaustible
wealth. In conclusion, be expressed the hope that they wou'd be greatly interested
in the historie city. (A pplause.)

Dt. JAMF.s DOUGLAS, President of the American Institute of Mining En-
gincers, in acknowledging the cordial welcome extended by the ion. Minister, said
that the tables oughti ta be reversed, and that he should lie the reception committee.
" My recllection of Quehec," he went on to say, "goes back to the forties, when
the Chaterau St. Louis stood upon the site of the beautiful Chateau Frontenac of to-
day ; when the old riding school, which is now nearly ail cremated, stood on the
glacis nearby ; when there were no water works in the town, and the water carts
-were taken down ta the river where the market place now stands, and being filled
from the plenteous St. Lawrence were carted to the upper town and the water poured
into tanks for distribution through water valves, etc., to our bouses ; when the town
was only illuminated by coal oil lamps ; even bef'or steam ferries crossei the river,
and when they werc carried from side to side by horse boats ; when wealthy people
lived in St. laul Street : when the first east wind brought up a fleet like a hock of
wingecd birds ani so completely covered the river, wit hout any berth eI"tween Si.
Charles and Cap Rouge, and wten taa ta 200 large wooden ships were built during
the winter and latnchel the following spring. My experience likewise extends back

to the early days uf gold mining on the h' 'italudiere. h iadI alwvays regretteli thtat
hydraulic mîethods were not applied to te placers oif the Chaudiere, as 1 at satuied
that soie of :hems coui]' lie reminierali- cly handiled in thttat way. I h-I hal bitte
eslerience, of the iicop: .r mines uf the province t uit ai the sime ttime I ilughtt lu.i
thougl Ithe tire w.s very lean, n tuh railroadis and pi ,per alhliaices those low gr. dte
or, imiglht ib .e muade t, pay, and if tliey cuut the re nete iimteise rcouicc,
within lthe l' ince of Quebee : that if lthe deposits of tîtmenite, such as those of
haie St. l'aul, couldl l'e utilired the province contains somle of the very largest
deposits or iroi cire ini the w'irli. \\ith these minerais knoin Ilt e\ist, it opeie< iip
grcat iining possibitties for the provime, and i thouglit that il iuisit be probable,
wih th le .urentiain range to the north wiuh its biorindlless area of crystalbred rock,
andl tue Notre Damîîe range tl the south. the extension of the AppaI.eihian ciamî tîtîlsi
contai immense mmieral ws eahh, butt liat Cuserc as the groutid is for sI.x itoitihs ii
the year b'y snow and ai al tines by a heavy groth of uiier, prospectig aind ex
,louatio n olul necessarily' be slow, andtî thbat tlerefore the vety rapid L rogress made

I> the niiing industry of tlie extreite west could not Ie expectel in the l'rositnce ui

DR. R. W. RAYNONI), Secretary of the Aierican Inîstituite, added that wiile
tIeir president ()r. Douglas) reetied to e a t ole in Quebce, this n'as his very
tirst visit to the ancient capital, and lis presence there ai this titme was the futllilnetî
of a dreamît of mîany years. They did not reluire the imagery of the past to realize
thiat Q'tebec was full of historie interest ; itey coutil still sec it on every hand. lie
only regrettel that ie could nul stay longer, but escry motent of his visit would be
filled with delight. (Appliause.)

On Stnday iorning at ten o'clock, the Quebec Light and lower Company
placed two electric cars at the disposal of the party, and they were driven around the
city and landed at the Citadel. From here they came down the new Dufferin Ter
race extension, and the whole party, especially the ladies, were in ecstacies over the
delightful views of the city and the noble river Ilowing placidiv bîy seneath•

In the afternoon, through the courtesy of the 1lon. the Minister of Mlarine onnd
Fisheries, the government steaier " I)ruid," with Commodore J. U. Gregory on
board, was placed ai the disposai of the reception committee, and with the Royal
Artullery band to discourse sweet music, the visitors were taken up the harbor as far
as Sillery and the site of the proposed new bridge. They were then entertained by
the lion. R. R. h>obell at his beautiful residence " Beauvoir." lhaving returned to
the steamer, they procecded down the river as far as the Island of Orleans, and en
joyed a view of the Montmorency Falls, the Graving Dock at Levis, and the exten-
sive establishment of Carrier, Laine & Co. Just before disembarking at the wharf,
Dr. Douglas, in a happy vein, proposed a hearty vote of thanks to the Minister of
INatine and Fisheries and ta Commodore Gregory, which was received with three
cheers and a tiger.

At nine o'clock in the evening, a special train comprising five Pullman sîeepers,
dining and baggage car wias oarded at Levis for Sydney, Cape Breton, the ultimate
detination of the party. During Monday the train traversed the beautiful Metapedia
V'alley, the great salmon and trout fishing region, and along the Baie de Chaleur,
where the (aspe P'eninsula stands out boldly and impressively. Port Mulgrave, on
'hc Strait of Canso, was reached on Monday evening, and the train was held here
until daybreak an Tuesday miorning, when the cars were ferried across to Point Tup-
per, and the journey continuedi to Sydney, which was reached shortly before noon.

AT SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON-THE STEEL WORKS.

Immediately upon arrivai ai Sydney, the visitors were met by the local cons
mitice, headed by Mayor Crowe and the officers of the Dominion Iron and Steel
Company, and were ai once started on a tour of inspection of these immense works
now under construction, and the progre.s that bas been made within one year is
simply marvellous. In fact, with the exception ofa few who were aware of the facts
it was difficult ta realize that 5o much had been accomplished within the short space
of twelve months. The result bas been that to.day the population of Sydney is over
t2,ooo, and is going up by leaps and bounds.

The work of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, of which Mr. lienry M.
Whitney, of Boston, Mass., is the President and leading spirit, contemplates pot on>
the erection ofa modern steel plant au Sydney, but the manufacture at coke from the
coal mines of the Dominion Coal Co., the mining of iron ore ai Belle Isle, New-
foundland, 400 miles hy water from Sydney, and th opening of limestone quarries at
Georges River, Cape Breton. The new coke plant of the Dominion Iron and Steel
Company wili consist when completed of eight batteries, cach containing 50 Otto
Iloffman by.product coke ovens, or, altogether, Of 400 Ovens, the total capacity of
which will he î,6oo tons of coke per day. The gas from these ovens will be utilsed
in the company's open.hearth furnaces, white the other by-products, ammonia and
coal tar, wili be marketed. The plant is substantially a duplicate of the coke plant
of the New England Gas andi Coke Co., built by Mr. Whitney ai Everett, a suburb
of Boston, Mass., which bas been in operation for some months, using the same Capt
Breton coal for the raw material which will be used ai the Sydney plant. As proof
of the certain success of coke making from its Cape Breton high sulphur coas, th
new company points ta the succes of the Everett plant, and to the fact that the Nova
Scotia bteel Co. bas used coke made trom the sane coal in its Ferrona furnaces for a
number of years. In ibis connection it will be interesting ta quote from some recent
analyseq of washed coal slack from the Cape Breton mines and of the coke made
therefron by the Nova Scotia Steel Co. :-

,Washed Coal, ,-Coke-,
Ash. Sulph. Ash. Sulph.

Iluib................................. 4.37 2.38 11.2 1.34
Phalen .................................. 7.05 2.87 11.3 2.13
Iarbor.......... ............ ......... 5.5 3.12 12.8 2.79

Regarding the expectations of the company in the shape of profitable hy.pro
ducts from its coke ovens, no better illustration can be precented perhaps than th
following briefquotation trom a pamphlet which it has widlely distributed in Canada

"At l..verett the New England Gas and Coke Co sell their sulîhate of anmonia
ai 24 cts. per lb., and get about 30 lbs. from a ton of Cape Breton coal in the pr<
cess of coking. Assuming that onl>' 28 lus. of sulphate of anmmonia will be obtanel
ai Sydney, and that the selling price will be only i,:M cts. instead of 234 cts. per lb.,
it will yield 49 cis. per ton of coal. The by.product ovens at Everett also obtain
from a ton of Cape Breton coal about 1234 gallons of tar, which is sold ai 2 cts. per
gallon, and about 5,ooo cubic ft. of gas, which is sold ai 20 ets. per thousand. At
Sydney the surplus gas uill lie used in the steel mill, and it will be fair ta estimate
its value at the cogist of natural gas in the most prolific natural gas districts of the
United States, or 5 cts. per 1,ooo fi. This will give the steel mill as cheap fuel as:(
it were located in a natural gas district. Il is calculated that the quantity of gas pre.
duced ai Sydney will be somewhat less than ai Everett, as the coke will lie treated
somewhat differently to suit the blast furnaces, but it will not be less than 3,000 fi.,
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VISIT OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING ENGINEERS.

A ai

Cable Derrick Plant of the Bell's Asbestos Coinpany, Linited, at Thetford Mines, Que.

Asbestos Fiberizing Mill of the Bell's Asbestos Company, at Thetford Mines, Que.



AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING ENGINEERS.

Sliipping ihers and Traiways of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, Limited, and the Dominion Iron a'id Steel Conipany, Limited,
at P>ell Island, Conception Bay, Newfounidland.

VISIT OF THE ,
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( Peni Cast \V*orkiligs in thec fanions Red letnatite deposits of Bell Island, Newfoundlaud.

stnlîval P rills al w ork, on the Red I lematite Mîie- of Bel] Island. Newfoundi-land(.



\ISIT OF THlE ANIERICAN INS'TITTE OF M INING lEN( INEELýRS.

Great Open Cut on Seain about iS feet tliick %orked by Dom:inion Iron and Steel Conipaniv at Bell Island, Ne%% fouzidland.

Mining Operations of the Nova ScotiR Steel Compan411y. L.inîited. oni their grcait Red 1Icisiatitc deposits, Bell Island, Ncwvfouuidland.
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BLAST FURNACE PLANT IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION AT SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON.
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New Works of The Dominion Iron and Steel Company,'Limited.



STEEL PLANT IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION AT SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON.
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A series of views of the'great iron and steel plant in course of construction at Sydney, Cape Breton. (Taken, 3rd Septemnber, 1900, for THE, REVIEW.)
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

which at 5 cts. per i,ooo ft. will be 15 cts. per ton of coal. The quantity of tar
obtained will be abaut 1o gallons per ton of coal, which at I ct. per gallon, half the
price obtained in Boston, would give 1o cts. per ton of coal. Thus the value of the
ammonia, gas and tar obtained trom each ton of coal will be not less than 74 ets.,
while the cost of manufacturing the coke and by-products will only be about 10 cts."

These estimates, if they prove reliable, certainly present very favorable figures.
The construction and operation of the Otto-Hoffman coke ovens are pretty well
known, and need not be described here. At the time the visit to the plant was made
the several batteries of ovens were in various stages of construction, some of them
being practically completed and others only just begun. The construction, as far as
could be seen, bore every evidence of excellent workmanship and materials. The
contract price of the plant is not known, but the preliminary estimates of the com-
pany placed it at $1,250,ooo, or a little over $3,100 per oven, which is certainly a
low figure.

Steel Plant.--The site of the steel plant is directly on Sydney Harbor and com-
prises 460 acres of land and some 346 acres of water. In a future issue we hope to
give complete details of the pl.nt and its equipment so that here only its more gen-
eral features will be mentioned. Briefly summarized the plant will comprise blast
furnaces and open-hearth furnaces having a capacity of 1,400 tons of steel per day,
blooming mills, general machine shop and foundry, unloading piers and wharfs, and
all necessary subsidiary buildings. The only part of the plant now completed and
in operation is the machine shop and foundry, which is 6o x 480 feet in plan. The
blast furnace plant, consisting of four 350-ton furnaces, is next furthest advanced;
indeed, the company expresses the hope of putting one of the furnaces in blast early
this fall. The other main buildings had not advanced beyond the foundation work
in any case. It may be noted in passing that.this foundation work has been of a
very heavy character and that concrete bas been used almost exclusively.

Practically all of the construction materials and machinery have been imported
from the United States, almost none of it being obtainable in the Province. Skilled
labor has also come from the States, and the ordinary laborers are for the most part
inhabitants of Newfoundland. The contractors for the blast furnaces are Riter &
Conley, of Pittsburg, Pa., and the blowing engines are to be furnished by the Edw.
P. Allis Works, of Milwaukee. The fire-brick and cement used are also imported,
but much of the general structural work is being furnished by the Dominion Bridge
Company.

In addition to the steel making plant proper, the works when completed will
comprise extensive railway yards, water-supply and drainage systems, electric light-
ing system, boarding and lodging houses for employés, hospitals, offices, storage
houses, yards, etc. The water supply will come from Sydney River about five miles
from the works, where a dam is being constructed, and will amount to 3,000,000
gallons per day. About eight miles of mains will be included in the distribution
system. The general layout of the works is along a comparatively narrow area of
ground about two miles long, following the harbor front. At one end are the ship-
ping piers, followed by the blast furnace plant, open-hearth furnances, blooming
mill, machine shop and coke plant. Nearly 20 miles of railway track will be requir-
ed to connect the various parts of the plant and yards.

The manager of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, of which Mr. Henry
M. Whitney is President, is Mr. A. J. Moxham, Assoc. M. Soc. C. E., who will be
remembered as having been President of the Lorain Steel Co.,.of Lorain, O., previ-
ous to its absorption by the Federal Steel Co., and also as having been associated for
many years with Mr. Tom L. Johnson in the Johnson Co., with extensive works at
johnstown, Pa., for the manufacture of street railway rails, switches and track
supplies.

LUNCHEON AT THE STEEL WORKS.

At noon the visitors, who had spent an interesting morning going over the new
plant in course of construction, were entertained to luncheon in the spacious dining
hall recently erected for its employees by the Dominion Iron and Steel Company.
After luncheon had been served:-

MR. A. J. MOXIIAM said: -Gentlenen of the American Institute of Mining
Engineers, the Canadian Mining Institute and of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia,
if you were not mining engineers I would commence with a few words of apology for
the meagre hospitality that we have been permitted to extend to you, but as you all
know with all industrial matters and in all new countries the first difficulties in regard
to the inner man are always great. We here have had to think a great deal more of
sand and cement and stone than we have had of ourselves. But while we cannot do
very much in that lise, we will try and make it up by extending to you the very
heartiest of welcomes, and give you many, many thanks and ask you to forget a few
of our little home trials. To you one and all we extend the very heartiest and
warmest of welcomes. (Applause.)

DR. JAMES I)OUGLAS:-Mr. Moxham, we desire-at least I and the
Institute which I represent do-to thank you personally for the greeting you have
extended to us and the substantial way in which you have expressed it. If it were
merely to thank you for this lunch, we would use one of the stereotyped phrases
used to return thanks, but it would be improper to stop short at that. I think that
we see here around us and realize more than any of us ever dreamed of, whether we
belong to the American Institute of Mining Engineers-who recollect are Americans
and not United Staters-or whether we belong to the Canadian Institute of Mining
Engineers or to the Mining Society of Nova Scotia. We have all had dreams in the
past, and we believe really and not merely dream, I trust, that we have good sub-
stantial grounds for believing in the great possibilities of the mining and metallurgical
advancement of the Dominion, and here for the first time we see something I wont
say approaching the realization of our dreams, but far exceeding it. Any one who
has ever attempted heretofore in Canada to develop these iron industries have been
more or less proceeding on false grounds. Of course, we remember that old attempt
of the forges at Three Rivers utilized in the old French times, and since that the
vaccillating success on bog iron ores. In my recollection two notable attempts have
been made to make some use of the iron ores of the Dominion. Both of them began
at the wrong end. One was down at the Moisie, which was operated by Mr. Mark-
land Molson ; the other was at Londonderry, where instead of following thé old lines
they began to make steel direct by an untried method simply because it carried the
name of Siemens with it. At Londonderry I believe they were wxecked upon
Siemens' direct process. But here we find capital from across the line coming into
this wilderness and erecting furnaces which from first to last has as its object the
manufacture of coke and the saving of its bi-products, or to the end the manufacture
of steel upon methods and processes well tried and well tested and of the most
advanced and improved description. I think, therefore, as I said, that it would be
altogether improper to confine our thanks to the Dominion Iron and Steel Company
simply for the good things they have spread before us without extending our thanks
to them for the far higher and more magnificent reason that these gentlemen have
come here from the ends of the earth, and are erecting works, which will be a model
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not only for Canada but for the whole world. I ask you to join with me in return-
ing thanks not only for these immense nining works but to the Dominion Iron and
Steel Company. (Applause.)

MR. CHARLES FERGIE :-On behalf of the Canadian Mining Institnte, I
beg to thank you for the kind manner in which you have received us to-day and for
the opportunity you have afforded us of going over these extensive and interesting
works. I can only say that I wish you every success and prosperity.

MR. J. F. LEWIS:-I wish to add one word in endorsing what Dr. Douglas
said regarding the establishment of such works as this for the benefit of Canada.
When we started from Quebec I thought we were going to visit Cape Breton, but
since I have arrived here I have made up my mind that we are visiting New America.
We see evidences of the great progress that has been made towards building this
wonderful establishment of steel making and of all kinds of coke-making, and it
seems to me, and I said to myseif that this is surely an answer to prayer, because for
the ten years that I have been doing business in Canada I have been praying for just
such works as these. It is just what Canada needs, and I wish to say to you all that
there has nothing been done towards forwarding the growth and extension of Canada
that will at all equal these works.

DR. R. W. RAYMOND :-Of course, Mr. Chairman, I can easily appreciate
Mr. Lewis' sudden piety when he finds what has been done in a wilderness in erect-
ing the very works the Rand machine shops in Sherbrooke needed. But I have no
doubt there is piety at the bottom of it. I do not believe that this great iron industry
could be established as a mere pleasure. There must be duty in connection with it,
even in the form of a taciff (applause). I can remember when I came up here nearly
a dozen years ago. I came up to examine the iron resources, but unfortunately the
utilisation of the Newfoundland ore did not occur to me, and I reported that there
was a great deal of quiet and a great deal of piety and not much iron ore. I am sure
that every one of us feels the progress that is being exhibited here as apart from our
own progress. W hat we see here is a part of our own instruction and a part of
our own triumph. I find gentlemen who are executing all the vast plans members
of the Anierican Institute of Mining Engineers on the other side of the line-if there
is anyone who knows where the ine is : I do not-and I have not had anything
foreign happen to me except when the porter asked me for the key of my trunk. I
have been considerably amused at my friend, Dr. Douglas, who was born in Canada,
posing as an American from the United States, and my friend, Mr. James Lewis,
who was born in the United States, posing as the most loyal of Canadians, and if you
corne to that, our own Institute, which belongs everywhere on the Continent, pre-
tending to go around as if it were visiting strange places and be received by itself and
thank itself for the entertainment which it gives itself. This is what makes the perfect
harmony, as if a man meets a man who is, as Horace says "animae dimidaum meae"
(the other hal.f of his soul) the two are in such perfect harmony that both his thanks
and the entertainment becomes a soliloquy. We are the most magnificent hosts and
the most cordial guests of whom history gives any knowledge. (Laughter.)

SHIPPING PIERS OF THE DOMINION COAL CO.
Luncheon over the members were taken over to the new furnace plant and the site

of the new docks, the whole presenting a scene of great activity. Thereafter a visit
was paid to the great International shipping piers of the Dominion Coal Company.

PIPR No. i-goo feet beyond high water mark, stands 27' o" above high water
mark, double track, empties returned to yard by radial table, and return track laid
between two outside tracks, which are used for shipping. Coal shipped direct from
car to chutes to hold of vessel, and also by Ludlow towers and buckets ; capacity
ro,ooo tons in 24 hours.

PIER No. 2.-650 feet beyond high water mark, stands 37' 1o" above high
water mark, double track, shipping carried on by chutes from cars to vessel's hold.
Empties run by gravitation to drop-table at end of pier, which works automatically,
dropping cars to low level track, which is laid directly below upper tracks, whence
the cars run by gravitation to assembly yard, capacity io,ooo tons in 24 hours. Built
of South Carolina yellow pine, on creosoted piles, and protected by creosoted cribs at
intervals of 1oo feet. Built in 1898.

MEETING IN THE ROSSLYN RINK.
About two hundred mining engineers and others interested in mining assembled

in the Rosslyn Rink, Sydney, where a meeting had been convened under the auspices
of the Canadian Mining Institute. In the absence of Mr. Fowler, President, Mr.
Charies Fergie, M.E., Senior Vice-president, was called to the chair. Mr. Fergie
called upon His Worship Mayor Crcwe to extend a welcome to the visitors on behalf
of the To>n of Sydney.

MAYOR CROWE:-Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the Canadian Mining
Institute, as well as of the American Institute of Mining Engineers and the Mining
Society of Nova Scotia, I suppose it is fitting that I, as chief magistrate of this town,
should bid you a very hearty welcome not only to Sydney, but I hope I may say to
the Island of Cape Breton. I have no very extended remarks to make, but I would
like to say that the citizens of Sydney and of the Island of Cape Breton are pecu-
liarly interested in having a visit from such a distinguished body of men as compose
the American Institute of Mining Engineers. We pride ourselves that we have in
Cape Breton a large body of mineral wealth, to some extent developed and being
more and more developed rapidly each year. We know your visit this year has been
particularly occasioned by a desire to see the work of the Dominion Coal Company
and of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, now under construction. If we have
a regret at all it is that your visit should occur this year, when things are somewhat
askew owing to the rapid growth of the town, and we cannot entertain you in the
way that we would desire, but we trust that what you have seen to-day, and what
you will see to-morrow and on Thursday, will induce you to return at some future
time. We hope it is not too much to ask a visit in the very near future ; we will
give you the same welcome as to-day, and we will entertain you in a more becoming
manner. I have not much to add except to say that the citizens of Sydney cordially
greet you, and we regret that we are not able to put at your disposal the entertain-
ment that you deserve. We have, with the assistance of the Steel Company,
arranged for a trip through the Bras d'Or Lakes, and we trust that you will have
good weather, and that you will enjoy the charming scenery of a vast inland lake of
salt water practically non-tidal, and which is attracting tourists year after year. Let
me conclude by again saying that the citizens of Sydney rejoice to sec these different
societies here, and trust that the time is not far distant when you will return to us.
(Applause.)

MR. W. L. LIBBEY--Mr. Fergie welcomed you on bebalf of the Canadian
Mining Institute, and I am verp glad on behalf of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia
to extend you a hearty welcome to our province. You are here to-day, particularly
the American members, to see a little of an almost unknown land t you, to a great
tnany of you at least. That was particularly brought to my mind to-day by the rei
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mark of one member who was not in my own line of mining, but who said he did not
know that Nova Scotia ever turned out any gold. Well, now I think that within a
very few years ail of you will know that it does turn out gold, and also that it is cap-
able of turning out a vast amount of iron. We are only too glad that you are here to
get a practical object lesson in what it can produce. Its possibilities to my mind are
not yet known. The buildings being put up here by the Iron and Steel Company
are a most practical object lesson, but it is not touched yet. We hope that what you
see will cause you to give this province a great big advertisement. I am not a native
born Nova Scotian, but the welcome which the Mayor bas extended to you must
assure you of the hospitality of the people. I can only do my own part as an indi-
vidual operator and as a member of the local mining society. Gentlemen, you are
welcome. (Applause.)

Da. JAMES DOUGLAS-It would be superfluous, gentlemen, to say that we
heartily accept the welcome that is given us, and that as far as lies in our power we
will do our best to make you an adequate return. We are not in the financial world,
and whether, as our kind friend who preceded me intimated, it will take the return
of dollars and cents remains to be seen, but that it does take the shape of hearty
thanks and that it will take the shape of some little reform is extremely likely. I
quite agree with him that what we have seen to-day is simply a forecast of what I
believe will be seen in the future. I passed through Sydney some three years ago.
I went out to see the developments of the Eastern Development Company, which as
yet do not seem to have materialized, and that was the only large metallurgical
interest in this neighborhood. To imagine that in that àhort period should have
grown up such a magnificent enterprise as we have seen to-day would seem to be
without parallel. At that time Bell Island had qnly been discovered, but little of the
ore had been stripped, and its possibilities were not appreciated. The fact that these
gentlemen have within that short period actually exposed what they feel confident is
over loo,ooo,ooo tons of iron ore within economical and accessible distance of their
works, gives us a faint forecast of what lies before the Dominion of Canada. We
hardly appreciate the amount of undeveloped territory upon this continent. I am
iather inclined to think that if we took the map of North America and the map of
Africa we would find that there is probably more undeveloped territory on the conti-
nent of America than there is unexplored territory on the continent of Africa. The
statenent seems perhaps startling at first sight, but look at Labrador. There are
thousands and thousands of square miles on which the foot of white man has never
trod. Take the great Northwest, which has just been touched by exploration in the
Klond;ke. Its resources in copper are now for the first time about to be superficially
observed by the Geological Survey of Canada. They have sent out this year to the
Great Copper river, where ail the vague reports indicate that there are vast copper
resources. The Hudson's Bay is always open for a certain period of the year-not
quite as long as Lake Superior, but to within two months of it-ergo, a short lîne of
railway of two or three hundred miles will bring these copper resources to a point
where they could be handled. And then there is Keweenaw Point, which is a well
known copper mine jutting out of the south shore of Lake Superior, between the
Wisconsin line and the eastern half of the lake. I merely mention this as one of the
remaining possibilities that lie in the great Northwest and the great North American
continent. Rocks of nearly every age exist there. In our immediate neighborhood
we know that its crystalized rocks are ail ore bearing, and the result of the mere
superficial and extremely insignificant exploration that bas heretofore been made,
make it almost certain that the resources of this great northern section of the conti-
nent will produce the more useful if not the more precious treasures that are being
extracted from the chief central and southern zones. Canada bas, therefore, a great
future berore it. It lies in the province of every miner and every metallurgist to
develop these resources of America, as.we are ail Americans, but it rests more especi-
a'ly of course upon the miners and metallurgists to do so. ileretofore they have not
shown that intense energy which the stimulus of success I believe will give them in
the future. To-day one reason given for that was that so many of us drift away fron
the )ominion to the neighboring States. Why do they drift away ? I am afraid it
is because the inducements at home were not strong enough to keep us here. But I
think ail that is changing and rapidly changing, and that in the future the young men
of C'anada will remain at home to develop Canada's resources, and there is an augury
for the future from the fact that the education which is being given by the mining
schools, at McGill University, Montreal, at Queen's College, Kingston, and else-
where, is going to admirably fit thern for their life's work. Therefore, 1, as a Cana-
dian, sincerely thank you for the hearty welcome which you have given the American
In,titute of Mining Engineers, and wish your two societies God speed in the work
that you have in hand, and hope that the most unbounded prosperity will be the lot
of Canada and your own. (Applause.)

DR. R. W. RAYMOND: Since I entered the Dominion upon this visit, Mr.
President and gentlemen, I must confess that the thought that has been impressed
upon my mind was somewhat different from the anxieties which seem to appertain to
the mind of my Canadian friend, Dr. Douglas. I am a little worried as to how we
are going to keep the Anierican Engineers in the United States. I did not know
that the doctor was hankering for the copper of the Northwest, and I am a little
afraid that 99 John street may know him no more, and that I will no longer be able
to find me near my brother. (Laughter.) I know that we have lost a good many
smart men whom we could not afford to spare, such as a Libbey and a Lewis. But
after ail I do not see that it makes any difference. I could not see any foreign aspect.
Wherever we go on this continent we are face to face with foreign forms, and even
there I managed to find myself verymuch at home and to see in the face of ail the people
I meet an American type which seemed stronger than any type of local blood. I must
confess that the very sudden development of this part of Nova Scotia had taken me
very much by surprise. I evidently was not a prophet or the son of a prophet when
I came hear a dozen years ago. I was not wise enough to take stock in the Dominion
Coal Company, and I even pitied my friend, Mr. McLennan, who seemed to be
entangled in a coal undertakingup here. I do not pity him any longer, but rather
feel envy. (Applause.) However, I feel that looking back upon the past we may
fairly say that ail our great developments anywhere in this western world have been
similaly sudden. I do not know whether we are mining engineers enough to know
where the next boom is going to be and to get in in time. I know an instance of
where a man could have bought a property for $io,ooo, but he cannot get it for
$50,ooo,ooo now. Therefore, when we undertake to make a rule of prophecy out
of it we are not able to look at one and the same time into the earth and into the
future. If we forget the earth we study the future, and if we forget the future we
study the earth. After ail I think our functions will continue to be that as in ail the
centuries to let accident and the wisdorn of others, rather than ourselves, direct the
course of Empire and of progress, and we will come in to make that progress stable and
permanent. Our vocation is not to look into barren land and recommend it for in-
vestment, Ôr to make prognostications about what it will yield before it bas ever been
opened. (Hear, hear.) Every mining engineer knows how disagreeable that part of
his buàioess is; and the men who go out into the wilds and build stamp mills and

travel over the horrible roads of a new country, the men who look out in advance and
execute step by step such vast enterprises as you see here to-day, are not worrying
themselves in writing prospective criticism ; we leave it to the newspapers to insult
us, or admire us, or to call us down if they choose, but we simply bother ourselves
in trying to do the thing and when the thing is done it speaks for itself. (Applause.)
As long as we continue to be the men who do the things we shall continue to be a
lot of good fellows, because the man who does the thing leaves him hours of recrea-
tion with his fellows, is most interesting in conversation, most hearty in his welcome,
most retentive in his memory of welcome. For instance, I have been connected
with the American Institute since 1871 ; it then had thirteen members, but it now
has three thousand. If you come to any meeting of that Society and think that by
sitting down in a hall and hearing some papers read you have struck the heart of that
society you make a huge mistake. It is on the train, in the wagon, at the hotel
over the evening pipe--I am afraid sometimes it is over the evening hot Scotch-
(Hear, hear) that you, will find the real work of that Institute going on. We learn
more in our interchange of reciprocal feelings, we teach more in our talks, in our
clasping of hands, in our social intercourse, than we do in the printed page.
(Applause.) In other words, the American Institute might just as well turn itself
into a big publishing house and start a newspaper. The Institute of which I am
the secretary will get out its transactions and see that you get big value for your
money, and the material for the next big volume is already at hand. It is not a
question of piling up statistics as a permanent record, but it is a question of welding
these people who do things into a social, harmonious and organized institution.
Our institution was the first on this continent to do that on a large scale, and these
societies of ours have welded together a great profession and made it a great factor
for happiness and prosperity and knowledge among men. That is why I like to
hold meetings anywhere. (Applause.)

MR FERGIE-More especially referring to the mining societies, I would like
to take this opportunity while here in Sydney of reminding all those engineers, both
in iron and coal, who are not now connected with any society the great advantage of
joining. We have in Canada two prosperous societies--the Canadian Mining
Institute and the Mining Society of Nova Scotia -and I would give all a very wel-
come request to send in their application for membership which will be duly
considered.

MR. B. T. A. BELL-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, as one who has to some
extent been responsible for the inception and carrying out of this gathering, and
as one who has also been primarily responsible fcr a number of meetings of the
American Institute in Canada-going as far back as 1889 and 1891-I have great
pleasure in expressing to-night on behalf of the Canadian Mining Institute our appre-
ciation of the efforts, the successful efforts, that have been put forth for the reception
and entertainment of our guests not only here in Cape Breton, but by also those
mnng companies which are represented here from other parts of the Province. I
am a profound believer in the great and abundant wealth of our Dominion in natural
resources, not only in coal and iron, but in gold and silver and nickel and copper,
and all these minerals and metals which make for the greatness of a people, and in
promoting this visit to Canada of the American Institute I was inspired by the hope
that we had much to gain by asking you to come and see our country again, to
become better acquainted with our mining men and to see what progress we are
making in the development of these resources. Visits o practical men to our country
are the best method of advertising its resources. We trust the next time you visit this
portion of Canada the progress you will see will just be as great as it has been since the
last time you visited us here, in Nova Scotia, in 1886 ; and I may say that this great
expansion in mineral and industrial development is not alone confined to this good
old Province of Nova Scotia. In British Columbia, in the far off Yukon and North-
West Territories, in Ontario, with its nickel, its iron, its copper and its gold, yes,
even, in the old Province of Quebec, we have much still to show you of our progress
in mining enterprise. A year or two ago the net value at the pit's mouth of our
mineral output reached something like $22,ooo,aoo, to-day it is over $50,ooo,ooo,
and this rate of progress, I make free to say, will be maintained for many years to
come. While comparatively speaking, a youngster in years, our Canadian Mining
Institute has done not a little towards promoting better mining legislation in Canada,
and in bringing together the best elements of the mining profession in the various
Provinces of the Dominion. Its meetings are well attended and it publishes annually
a volume of proceedings, which will compare, I think, most favorably with any similar
organization of its years and rrembership. I should be pleased to have applications
for membership from any mining engineer who is not yet enrolled in our members. In
conclusion I would move, Mr. Chairman, that this meeting of .he members of the
Canadian Mining Institute places on record our grateful appreciation of the hospital-
ities and courtesies which have been extended to ourselvesa and to our guests the
American Institute of Mining Engineers on the present occasion. (Applause.)

DR. RAX MOND--I would like to second that motion on behalf of the
American Institute of Mining Engineers which has certainly taken a large share of
the entertainment and ought also to feel as it does a large share of the gratitude, and
if gratitude be, as we have been told, a lively sense of favors yet to come then we
ought to be doubly grateful in view of the week before us. (Applause.)

The motion was carried unanimously.

NEW MEMBERS.

The following having been reeommended by the Council were elected members
of the Canadian Mining Institute :-

DR. E. GILPIN, jr., Mining Engineer,
Deputy Commissioner and Inspector of Mines, Halifax, N.S.

PROF. CARR HARRIS, Civil Engineer,
Queen's University, Kingston, Ont.

MR. WM. KOEHLER, Chemist and Metallurgist,
Dominion Copper and Nickel Co., Hamilton, Ont.

MR. WILLIAM L. GRAMMER, Mining Fngineer
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., Bell Island, Newfoundland.

MR, C. H. TOMPKINS, Mechanical Engineer,
American Dianond Rock Boring Co., New York.

MR. E. P. JENNINGS, Mining Engineer,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

MR. W. S, EDWARDS, Mining Engineer,
29 Broadway, New York.

MR. A. E. NOBLtE,
Anniston, Alabama.

MR. B. T. A. BELL-I would move that this meeting as a meeting of the
Canadian Mining Institute do now adjourn, and as I understand the American
Institute has some business to transact, perhaps the occasion would be appropriatd
for their meeting.
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE MEETING.

MR. BELL'S motion having been adopted, Dr. James Douglas, President of the
American Institute, took the Chair.

DR. RAVMOND-I have a list of some 30 papers to be presented at this meet-
ing, bnt as I understand we are to have another meeting at Halifax, perhaps they
had better be deferred until then.

DR. DOUGLAS-I would like if some local members would give us some
remarks on the resources of the locality.

EARLY COAL MINING IN CAPE BRETON.

MR. JOHN S. McLENNAN-Mr. Chairman, what I know, from an experience
of close on 20 years, which with the exception of one or two is more than any one
here, is about the coal trade. Some 15 years ago the American Mining Institute
came here on an excursion from the Halifax meeting. That was, I believe, the first
meeting of the American Institute held in Canada. There were no railroads on Cape
Breton connecting with the mainland at that time. There were two railways of ten
miles connecting Sydney with the mines. There were five or six different companies
operating collieries here, shipping from six to seven months from Sydney harbor.
The output was so limited that we looked with anxious eyes at any schooner coming
into the harbor to see whether she would come to us or to the rival colliery. (Laughter.)
The output was some five, six or seven hundred thousand tons, and that was a rift in
the clouds. The General Mining Association, which is represented here by Mr. Brown
to-night, has an ancient history beginning early in the century, and there were one or
two others which never had the unfortunate episode of a sale by the sheriff, but the
other properties had to change hands several times, mostly by forced sale. There
was, however, considerable developmuent during the Reciprocity Treaty and times
were prosperous, but this was followed by periods of depression during which for a
time only one colliery, that of the General Mining Association, was running, and that
was exclusively worked for local consumption. This was followed by a gradual
development of interprovincial trade about 1879, when we began to send coal into
the St. Lawrence. In the early nineties the mines now owned by the Dominion Coal
Company had only reached an output of some 8oo,ooo or goo,ooo tons. There was
not much to do in the winter, and we used to meet at each other's houses and talk
over what we would do when the mythical American syndicatc came along with many
millions of dollars in their pockets. I remember one man who, least he should hand
over too great a property to one of these mythical American syndicates to which his
mine was under option, refrained for a year from putting a bathroom in his house.
(Laughter.) Hîowever, there may be a moral connected with that, as he has now
retired to ease and affluence, while others who put in bathrooms are still laboring in
the coal trade. However, in 1893 Mr. Whitney became interested in the coal indus-
try of Capc Breton, and the chief point of his interest was a thing which has marked
all his enterprises, his faith in sound general principles. (Applause.) Ie felt that coal
of a fair quality and suitable for the ordinary purposes for which coal is used, within
easy reach ot the seaboard all the year round, was bound to become valuable, and all
the development which you see illustrates the point at which our president has made
a success. (Applause.) This is an example of what Dr. Douglas has referred to.
The capital invested in the Dominion Coal Company was largely American, but owing
to its success under the able management of Mr. Whitney-the output in 1883-84 was
800,000 tons, and this vear it will be 2,250,000 to 2,500,ooo tons-when it came to
forming the Dominion Iron aud Steel Company, owing to the success of his previous
enterprise, the great bulk of the capital which has gone into it is Canadian, and this
capital was raised in Canada with the utmost ease. (Applause.) While we had the
utmost confidence in the physical conditions we felt doubly assured with the benefit
of Mr. Whitney's sagacity and ability. lie is one of the comparatively few
Americans interested. A few years before we had all been seeing the advantages of
consolidation but had never been able to accomplish to. (Applause.)

THE CHAIRMAN called upon Mr. R. H. Brown, but that gentleman thought
it was hardly fair to call upon him without warning. " All I can say," he continued,
" is that the General Mining Association was formed about 1826. When my father
came out to this country he took a lease of mines for the General Mining Association
in England, and it exists there up to the present time. Mr. McLennan speaks of
other companies as having fallen into the sheriff's hands. The General Mining
Association has never done that. It is flourishing up to the present moment,
except that just now they have sold the property out to another company which will
manage it in their place. I have been managing it for the last 36 years." (Applause.)

THE CHAIRMAN-They have large interests both on the mainland and on the
Island ?

MR. BROWN-They had all the lands in the Province. One of the English
Kings gave it to the Duke of York, his brother. The General Mining Association
was formed, and in 1857 they made an arrangement with the Province by which they
handed over all but what they retained. First of all, they sold out the old Albion
mines, subsequently the Springhill Company and the Victoria mine. They retained
the Sydney mine.

THE CHAIRMAN-Long ago when I took my first examinations in surgery
and anesthetics it was a debateable question as to whether the operatiou should be
performed immediately after the accident or wait until the effect off the shock had
passed. I have often felt that that was still an open question, whether to call upon
a gentleman suddenly to make remarks or to let him have the prolonged agony of
thinking as to what he ought to say ; therefore, out of fear we have not advised Mr.
Poole that we are going to ask him to make any remarks.

MR. HENRY S. POOLE-My recollections in connection with the coal trade
make me feel disposed to. look backward rather than forward. To illustrate the
smallness of the trade, I may mention one man who went down one day and cut the
coal ; the next day he was endeavoring to draw it to the surfacc; the third day he
was to ship it and put it on board. (Applause). My experience was not quite as ex-
tensive as Mr. Brown, who, was the previous speaker, but still in my time I have played
many parts. I was for a short period manager ofthe mine, and at the same time acted
as consular agent, then as shipper, and then as health officer, requiring me to make
out some 17 papers for the clearance of each vessel. There is one feature of this neigh-
borhood that is of interest, and that is in connection with the vast area that once ex-
isted is now only in part available to the coal miner. When you take the map which has
been shown on the programme and presented to each member, you will notice that
all the seams of coal dip seaward. It has always been a matter of discussion as to
how far they do now extend from the shore and how far they may be mined. There
has been an erosion of something like three feet a year from the cliffs to the coal fields.
That might be a basis of calculation as to how long this denundation has been going
on. We know that there are seams of coal dipping seaward that many miles, many
miles distant. Some speculators, anticipating the success of the mechanical engineer,
have taken areas lying several miles seaward from shore, in anticipation of ultimately
mining the coal contained in them.
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THE CIAIRMAN-Is there any distinction between the Cape Breton and the
Newfoundland coal ?

MR. POOLE-I understand it is supposed to be lower carboniferous, not quite
the same as the Sydney coal.

MR. BROWN-There seems to be no relation at ail between the two coals
of Newfoundland and Cape Breton.

THE CHAIRMAN-1 know we have all been interested in what we have seen
to-day. My particular interest is in copper metallurgy. We see that ail the works
from the crude article to the finished steel are going to be performed in the small
compass of these works of to-day. Most steel works make their coke at a distance
and import it to their works, and therefore the works which we have seen to-day
seem to be unique. l'erhaps Mr. IIinchman would give us some comparative
remarks on what he has seen to-day.

AMERICAN OPINION ON THE STEEL PLANT.
MR. C. HINCHMAN, of Philadelphia.-So far as the works we have seen to-

day are concerned, they certainly seem to be laid out on the most modern and perfect
plans that any engineer could devise, and will produce good results. So far as the
works in the United States are concerned, their's bas been a varied history. Some of
them have been failures by reason of their being located too far from their raw
materials or market. So far as mining in the State of Pennsylvania is concerned, we
have had the largest development of the steel industry of any single State in the
United States, although our Pennsylvania ores are generally better suited for foundry
and mill iron than for Bessemer, and we have to draw our supplies from the Great
Lakes. Most of the companies west of the Alleghanies draw their ore from the Lake
Superior mines. The companies to the east of the Alleghanies draw their stufflargely
from foreign sources, from Cuba, from the Mediterranean and from Spain, ail of
which furnih good Bessemer ore supplies. We who know what coal we have in
Pennsylvania think there is hardly any coal to equal the coking coals of Western
Pennsylvania for making Bessemer pig. Our coal makes such a quality of coke
that it is carried as far west as Chicago and the Mississippi valley for steel making,
and will stand considerable transportation. Those of us who are interested in
Bessemer works feel that we can live in Pennsylvania after some other parts of the
country will have to shut down. I know that the development of Bessemer ore on
the Great Lakes is already great enough to supply all our works in the United States,
and we are already exporting rails and bridges to China and into Egypt and Australia.
Our present Minister to Russia built the first railroad between Duluth and the iron
or Vermillion range, 75 miles back of Duluth, and is entitled to a great part of the
credit for the development which followed on both the Vermillion and Mesaba iron
ranges. I am glad to say that bis reward came during bis lifetime, as he doubled bis
fortune after he was 70 years of age. I hope Mr. Whitney and bis associates niay do
the same. (Applause.) I have always believed that iron would be found here suffieient
to supply ail the wants of the eastern part of Canada and to export largely. We found
some ore in the Bay of Fundy that analyzed very well, but the trouble was that we
could not find enough of it. I never thought of going to Newfoundland, so then we
began to look into New Jersey and Virginia for Bessemer orcs, and we got very good
ore there, but it was a small deposit and finally worked out. We thera, in connection
with the Bethlehem Iron Company, turned our attention to the development of Cuban
ores, being too far east for Lake Superior ores. We developed the Iron Company
and built a road from Santiago de Cuba thirty miles, and that bas been for some years
the source of the larger supply of the Pennsylvania and Bethelehem Steel Companies.
I think that before long we will be exporting pig to England. I do not see why with
the shorter distance of transport Nova Scotia should not develop a trade with Eng-
land and Germany as well as her own. (Applause.) So far as the pig going into the
United States is concerned, we should have to have reciprocity between Canada and
the United States before that could be brought about, our high duty preventing the im-
portation of any but special brands in sniall lots. Twenty years ago the well knows
iron master, Abraham S. Hewitt, favored reducing the duty upon pig from $7.oo to
$3.50 per ton, but we were not ready for it at that time. IIad that been adopted I
believe we would have had a more stable business and fewer booms and depressionn
than have occurred in the iron business due to undue stimulation and attraction of
furnaces where they could not be profitable without a duty. (Hear, hear.) When our
late lamented Alexander L. Holley was superintendent of the Pennsylvania Steel
Works, we had a call from the general manager of the Cammell Company, the fore-
most steel makers of Sheffield, England, shortly after Mr. Holley had introduced the
three shifts in the 24 hours, thereby increasing the product 50 per cent. overanything
that had heretofore been done abroad. So far we have managed to export our sur-
plus, and I think that both China and Japan are going to open up a very large market
to the steel works of the world. It was my duty at that time to go with Mr. John Fritz
and others to Russia and consider the plans for building steel works to supply the rails
for the Pacific Trans-Caucasian system, a road since completed by the Russian Govern.
ment to the Pacific. We found deposits of Bessemer ore, some of which have since
been developed, at Krivoi Rog. The engineers reported that the coal examined was
more broken up than we had expected to find it, ail the veins in Southern Russia
pitching at steeper angles than we were accustomed to in Pennsylvania, but the con-
clusion our gentlemen came was that with the application of the same amount of brains,
money and energy would pay as well in our own country. The opening up of China,
which we are now entering upon, is going to afford a great market for the surplus
products of all the leading nations. In the next ten years I should not be surprised
to see îo,ooo miles of railway built in China. They need it. There are 400,000,000
of people there, and they will readily consent after they have seen the necessity and
the advantages of it. (Applause.)

DR. R. W. RAYMOND -Remembered when in 1873, as first president of this
American Institute of Mining Engineers, he attended a meeting at Liege, in Belgium,
he told them that if they came to America he would show them Bessemer converters
miking 25 tons a day where before they made 15. This iron master to whom Mr.
Hinchnmon referred was afterwards going over the works of Edgar Thompson, jr.,
when he was told that he would not find an ingot in the works that was cool enough
to sit on. That was the history of the Bessemer works in those times, and I think
that Alex. Holley took the English industry by the scruff of the trousers, and when
they were making 15 tons a day we were making 25 ; when they went up to 25 we
were making 50 tons a day, and when they made 50 tons we went up to oo, and they
sent a man to Bethlehem to remodel bis works, and who made roo when we were
making 250. We forced the tail of the procession to march. (Applause.)

MR. HINCHMAN-As an illustration of the growth of the industry, I may say
that it was originally more trouble to furnish a railroad with ten tons of rails than it
is now oo,ooo tons. Mr. 1. Edgar Thompson, the far-sighted president of the
Pennsylvania road, bas probably done more to establish the steel industry of this
country than any other single railroad man. and most of them have followed in bis
footsteps, but the man who is chiefly entitled t credit for mechanical development
was Mr. Alex. L. Holley, who brought th, Bessemer patents to this country.
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THE CHAIRMAN-I suppose we have been rather slow in discarding the
beehive oven and adopting the coke oven, which saves the bi-products, and possibly
the only'place where coal is coked and made in pig iron and in basic steel is in
Alabama. I would like to ask Mr. Fraser as to the probable source from which they
expect to draw their ore and the probable amount in sight to run these works upon
-to give us some statistics as to their source of supply and probable production.

MR. GRAHAM FRASER-Dr. Raymond said that these great works had
sprung up suddenly. No doubt they have developed very suddenly at the end, but
still some of us who were living in Nova Scotia thought that if we could only get clear
of the sulphur in the coal here in Cape Breton we had one of the best places in
America for making iron. If you take the nap you will see that Sydney is very nearly
the centre, is more than half way across the Atlantic from New Orleans and ports in
the Gulf. The coal after being coked pretty cheap was found free enough from sui-
phur for making iron. Then came the question of limestone. Well, the country is
full of it. laving the coal in abundance and the limestone, then came the question
of ore. Well, the Bell Island mine with the development of which I had something
to do is very good ; that is, the ore can be mined very cheap and is ail right for
basic steel and foundry pig iron. Another point is this that this place being a very
central point to make basic pig iron, it is possible to use Lake Superior ores right
here. Since the canais have been deepened to 14 feet, coal can be sent up to the
head of the lakes and ore sent down at a very low rate, under a dollar a ton. I doubt
very much if Mr. Carnegie can get his ore to his furnaces as cheap as Mr. Whitney
can get his ore here. Now there is this advantage for export, that while the lakes are
frozen six months in the year, the harbor of Sydney is only frozen about four months,
and Louisburg is open nearly aIl the year, and the Strait of Canso, only 70 miles away,
is one of the best harbors in the world. The ore has got to be taken down from the
head of the lakes to Cleveland or any of the lake ports in a short season, while here
we have a long season. I think, therefore, that we stand in a very good position.
Certainly the deposit in Newfoundland is a very cheap ore, but even going beyond
that, the business would stand the Lake Superior ore altogether, and there have been
some very large deposits developed lately on the Canadian side of Lake Superior.
(Applause.)

TIIE CIIAIRMAN-What you say is certainly extremely interesting. I could
not help pointing out to the Congress in Paris to our European friends that if they
would change their methods of transportation they would be in as good a position as
the Americans. Take Northern Sweden, some 250 miles away, where there is 6o to
70 per cent of ore, and then there is a seaboard of 150 miles open ail winter. They
could do it just as well as Lake Superior if they would change their methods of trans-
portation. I think down here you are certainly using the means at your disposal to
very great advantage.

MR. FRASER-The ore in Conception Bay is very similar to the ore in
Alabama, perhaps higher in iron and in phosphorus. The iron of that ore in Ala-
bama will be something like $1.oo a ton. I think we can mnake it cheaper here.
With regard to the Lake Superior ores being the same as ore used in Pennsylvania, I
think the iron could be made as cheap and probably cheaper here.

The meeting shortly afterwards adjourned.

WEI)NESDAY-THE COLLIERIES OF THE DOMINION COAL CO., LT!>.

Probably one of the most enjoyable visits of inspection made by the party during
the entire excursion was this day spent in a visit by special train over the Sydney and
Louisburg Railway to the extensive collieries of the 1)o inion Coal Company and to
the historic old town of Louisburg. The company owns 16o square miles of coal
leases, and the aggregate thickness of workable coal is 30 feet in known seams,
together with water leases, making 3,000,000,000 tons of workable coal, Mr. John
S. McLennan, treasurer ; Mr. Hiram Donkin, resident manager, Mr. Thomas J.
Brown, assistant to manager, and other officials who accompanied the party, left
nothing undone to make the inspection both pleasant and profitable.

The following notes on the collieries visited will be of interest

DOMINION No. t COLLIERY.

Seam Phalen, 8 ft. thick, dip i in 14 Mined, pillar and room, with Puncher type
mining machine, driven by compressed air. Hau/age, endless rope i in. lia.,
engines (2) 18 x 36 in., speed 3 miles per hour. Shaft, 157 feet deep, 24 feet long,
I0'2 feet wide, 4 compartments. Hoisting, coal engine, 2-20 x 54 in., rope i14 in.
dia. Ventilation, 2 fans, Murphy's, 12 ft. dia. and 8 ft. dia., engine, i x 16 in.
Conpressors, 3, Ingersoll's Coreless engine, compound m. steam 22 in. air, 22 and 36
in. steam by 42 in. stroke. Bankhead and screens, bankheads of steel fitted with
screens of the shaking and knocking type and picking table. Motive power, 5 Bab-
cock & Wilcox boilers of 212 h.p. units and 2 of 318 h.p. units, making 1,700 horse
power in all.-Boilers operated by mechanical draft. Monthly output, 6o,ooo tons
(2,240 lbs.).

RESERVE COLLIERY.

Seam Phalen, 8 ft. thick, dip i in 12. Mined, room and pillar, partly by punch.
ing machines and partly by hand. Haulage, endless i in. rope, engines 22 x 42 in.
Siope, French slope, 5,ooo feet long; main slope, 5,600 feet long ; south slope, 1,6o
feet long. Ventilation, Chandler fan, 15 feet dia., engine 16 x 18 in. Bankhead
and screen, wooden, with shaking and knocking screen and picking belts. Motive
power, 2 Babcock & Wilcox boilers of 318 h.p., 2 B. & W. boilers of 212 h.p., and
2 ordinary tubular boilers. Output monthly, 65,ooo tons (2,240 lbs.).

INTERNATIONAL COLLIERY.

Seam " Harbor," 6 feet thick, dip i in 12. Mined by hand picks, room and
pillar. Haulage, endless rope, i in. dia., engine 1-18 x 36. Shaft, 90 feet deep,
14 feet long, 6 feet wide, 3 compartments. Hoist:ng, rope 13/4 in. dia., engine, 2-
i7 x 42 in. Ventilation, fan, Murphy, 8 feet dia., engine, 1-9 x 12 in. Bankheads
and screens, wooden bankhead with transfer truck for mine cars and ordinary gradient
screens. Motivepower, 1-212 and 1-318 h.p., B. & W. boilers, i Lancashire 7
feet dia. X 30 feet. Monthly output, 25,000 (2,240 lbs.).

DOMINION NO. 2 COLLIERY.

NOW SINKING.

This shaft is in the course of sinking. Coal shaft 37 x 11-400 feet to the Har-
bor seam, and from that 21 x Il, 500 feet to the Phalen seam. Air, pumping and
man shaft 34 x 1ii feet, goo feet to the Phalen seam. This coal shaft is to be divided
into compartments, 2 compartments for each seam, and is to have an output of 6,ooo
tons (2,240 lbs.) per day. The mine tub is to carry 3 tons, and to be weighed and
tipped in the pit, bottom, the coal being raised in self-dumping coal tanks with a
capacity of 6 tons each. The coal will be hauled to pit bottom by electric motors.

Bankheads of steel 125 feet high. All machinery to be of the most modern type. 4
boilers (being built) Babcock &' Wilcox, 318 h.p. unit each. 2 hoisting engines
(being built by Dickson, Scranton) 34 x 48 in. ifan and 2 single engines (being built
by Dickson, Scranton) 24 feet fan and 20 x 42 in. engines. 2 compressors (being
built by Walker in Wigan) duplex compound high pressure steam 31 in.; air 32 in.;
low pressure steam 57 in., air 51 in. and 6o feet stroke.

CALEIDONIA COLLIERV.

Seam Phalen, 8 feet, thick, dip i in 14. Mined, roon and pillar, partly by
hand and partly by puncher type of coal cutting machines. Haulage, in. wire rope,
endless system, engine 1-23 x 42, about 12 miles of wire rope on engine. Shafis,
182 feet deep, 17 feet long and 11 feet wide, 3 compartments. Iloisting Coal, rope
1!4 dia., engine 2-20 x 48 in., cages self-dumping. Rope i'4 in. dia., engine 2-
18 x 24 in. Compressors, Rand compound in steam and air, L. P- steam and air 48
in., h.p. steanm and air 22 in. stroke 6o in., one small Ingersoll 20 x 20 x 30.
Ventilation, i fan, Murphy, 12 feet dia., i fan, Dickson, 15 feet dia. Bankheadand

screens, steel bankhead, shaking and knocking screen, picking tables. Motivepower,
5 Babcock & Wilcox boilers of 212 h.p. units or î,o6o horse power. Monthly out-
put, 58,000 tons (2,240 lbs.).

DOMINION NO. 4 COLLIERY.

IN COURSE OF SINKING.

Seam, Emery, 5 feet thick, dip i in 10. Mined, room and pillar, puncher coal
cutting machine. Haulae, endless rope i in. dia., engines (1) 24 x 54 in. Siope,
i in 12. Motive power, 2 B. & W, boilers, 624 h.p. mechanical draft. Ventilation,
Champion fan, 8 feet dia. Compressors, 2 small Rands, 18 x 20 x 30. Bankhead
and Screening, of wood, knocking screens, air tipples and picking belts, driven with
rope, driven by engine, 18 x 36.

DOMINION NO. 3 COLLIERY.

IN COURSE OF SINKING.

Seam Phalen, 8 feet thick, dip i in 14. Mined, room and pillar by puncher
type of coal cutting machine, driven by compressed air. Haulage, 1iin. rope, engine
24 x 54, coal hauled by endless rope overground to Dominion No. 4 bankhead, a
distance of i mile. Soe, i in 2. Ventilation, Murphy fan, 6 feet dia. Compressor,
small Rand, 18 x 20 x 30; duplex compound compressors being built in Wigan,
England, for this colliery. L. P. steam 57 in., air 51 in., b.p. steam 31 in., h.p. air
32 x 6o in. stroke.

COAL WASIIING PLANT.

Coal Washing Plant consists of 2 Robinson Ramsay coal washers, with a combined
capacity of 2,000 tons of washed coal per day, one built in 1897 and the other in
1900. The slack coal is brought from the mines in cars and dumped into bins under
the track, having a storage capacity of 1,200 tons, and from which it is drawn by two
cable conveyors to the centre of the bins. From here it is elevated to the top of the
wash bouse, and divided between the two washers. An average of 41 per cent. of
the contained ash and 28 per cent. of the sulphur is removed by this process. Com-
ing from the washers the coal is carried over screens and the water drained into the
sludge tanks, from where it is pumped by four pulsometers of i,ooo gais. per min.
capacity each, back into the washer, and is used over aud over again. After passing
over the screens the coal falls into another elevator which takes it to the washed coal
storage bin, holding i,800 tons, and from here it is trapped back to the cars. Power
is furnished by 4 return tubular boilers, 5 x 14 feet ; water is piped from a lake, 3,000
feet fron the plant.

LUNCIIEON AT DOMINION NO. IV. COLLIERY.

After a very thorough inspection of the surface plants and a visit underground at
Caledonia, the company was entertained to luncheon in the large dining room at
Dominion No. IV. The tables were handsomely decorated, and the miniature Union
Jacks, Stars and Stripes and Canadian flags greatly enhanced the pleasing effect.
Mr. John S. McLennan, treasurer of the company, presided, and seated around him
at the table of honor were Dr. Douglas, president of the American Institut(-; Mr.
W. L. Libbey, president of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia ; Mr. Charles Fergie,
vice-president, and Mr. B. T. A. Bell, secretary, of the Canadian Mining Institute ;
Dr. Gilpin, inspector of mines ; Mr. J. F. Lewis, and Mr. Hiram Donkin, resident
manager of the company.

After the luncheon, at the request of Mr. McLennan, the resident manager, Mr.
Donkin, delivered the following address of welcome ;-

ADDRESS OF WELCOME.

To the Visiting, Alembers of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, the
Canadian Mining institute, and the Mining Society of/Nova Scotia :-

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-On behalf of the Dominion Coal Company,
Limited, we its local officers extend to you a very cordial welcome. Such an oppor.
tunity as this seldom presents itself to an organization such as the Dominion Coal
Company, and we find it hard to express in modest language our high appreciation of
the visit of this body of representative and distinguished men, emhracing as it does
leading scientific mining men of both the United States and Canada, By to day's
visit you will have seen for yourselves to what extent and with what success the
Dominion Coal Company is mining coal in this locality, but to fully realize the situa-
tion and understand the progress being made it is only necessary to refer to the fact
that this company was but inaugurated in 1893, the output of coal for that year being
eight hundred thousand tons, and that in the last year of its operations the out-
put had risen to one and three quarter million tons, and for the present year it will
reach a total aggregate of two and one quarter millions, and when the new shaft
known as Dominion No. 2 which you have just visited, and the new slopes near
which we are now standing, shall have been developed, together with the improve-
ments in progress at the older colleries, the output for the incoming year is expected
to reach three and a half million tons. We are here situated on the Atlantic seaboard
with harbors capacious and accessible within the limit of our operations, and you are
now standing in the centre of a coal basin which is known to contain workable coal
to the extent of three thousand million tons, the company's leases covering one hun-
dred and sixty square miles. In the early history of this company its most serîous
problem was to furnish a market for its product, and consequently employment for its
workmen ail the year round. This great problem has been happily solved by the
genius of its president, Mr. Whitney, who has changed the old condition of things of
eight months labor and four months idleness to continuous work throughout the year,
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ant fron having atis pruduct seek a imiaiket tu haviig ti iîarket seck fur ils produci.
In conclusion we shlil feel plieased il we have contributed even in a small way tu the
picasure of yuur visit and take this upurtum ty ul extending t une and ail a cordial
mtlvlaolul tu rcpe*at yuur visit at nu dbtant daie. 1 ai), 1 iiîes aid gfllelleen, in lie.
hal of the Domnion Cual Coiiany îLimiticd, and as luctI ullicers, yours curdially.

MIR. JOIN S. McL.NNAN--Oi bchalfof the President and Directors I wish
it) extend the saine welconie, and to say what pleasure it gives to have you here, and
to express Mr. Wistney's regret that he was tnable to be with us. (Apblause.)

)it. DOUtiLAS-Mr. Chairnian, ladies and gentlemen, I am pîerfectly sure
liat Vour welcome is just as wari as the high class ni coal that you mine tu gener-
ate heat. In thanking you as ourt hosts we have hkewise to thank you as coa mners,
for, afier ail, coal îs thc great unifier, and the coal miner isa fat more potent pohîtician
alan ail the orautrs of ail the representative bodies of the world put together. If you
luok across Ihe line and consider what the United States was within our mentory,
you will recollect that we were tou divided into sections. There was a imantifacturing
section in the east whiich made a tarifT, and there was a cotton.beating section in the
West which reversed the tariif. Then we lad a west which was supposcd to be
exclusively a food.raising section. Look ai tliem to.day.- There is no manufacturing
scction, there is no specifically cotton-raising section, iliere is no purely food.raising
section. Ail that disiinctioni between the iianuîfacturing States and the food and
cotton producing States lias disappeared, and how ? Simply thlrotgi the agency of
coal. Coal lias brouglt about what ail the poliiicians could never have effectel, that

, a ioinogencotus unication oftihecuuntry. Another grand influence of the coal indus-
try has been the linking of one section tu another by our wonderui railruatd systen,
nsihich would simply have ieen iipossiile without lie agency of coal and that coal dis-
tribttetd fat and wide throughout the land, ani t lnt we can 1 redict wihout being
eilier prophets or sons of prophets that that %cry saie influence wich has lrought
about tilts resuit on the other side of hie land wili tend to unify the whole continent.
For if you look at the situation as it is to.day, we have these inagnificient coal
resources here in the Lower Provinces. New England is bereft of that advantage.
on one side of the lakes we have iagnificent coal fields, on the ather side of the
hakes we have none. Naturally, ilierefore, the coal from the Lower Provincesshould
lot cut off from Ontario the coal supply thiat nature intendeil lier to use. Il is not
iîkely, tlierefore, that the ierversity of man wli long stand against nature, and I thiuk,
diereiore, thiat tihose of us who are nul soan tu drop mt the grave will see this unifi.
catn brouglit about by that sanie patent force that is unifyng the whole land to the
,oîth of us. Therciore, I think that I can congratulate you gentlemen not only on
the noble work you are doing lre as coal mners, but on the vastly greater work you
are doing as true patriots ant politicians. (Applause.)

Mit. CitAnt.Es FElGIE.-Mr. Chairnan, ladies and gentlemen, after the
interestlng remparks of Dr. Douglas I du not think there remains much for nie to say.
I an sure that you .i., ail interested in watching the progress of the Dominion Coal
t ompany and its developient. I remenbier when the Whitney syndicate took over
these properties with NIr. Donkin, liter were sone Soo,ooo tons being produced.
and tIis year il is soinething like 2,250,000, and I think I will be safe in predicting
that you will yet sec an output of certainly fiee million tons at no very distant date.
l'herc is nu possit>le reason why it shoull not be done. There is no doubt that

coal can ibe wurked cheaper in Cape Breton than in any other place. In l'ictou
county we are nul su well piaced, and although we looked upon the WN'hitney s>ndi-
cate as guing lu wipe us ail out I have not hesitation in telling you that we have been
bseneftted. \\e wil follow in teir wake, and what is profit to them we will have
a certain share of it. I am very pleased to have made the visit to-day, and on behalf
of the Canadian Institute I alank you very inuch. (Applause.)

Mi. W. L. LIBBEil-Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I do do not sec
aitat I can give you any statistical information that will be of benefit. I am a little
ditTerent front the gentlemen associated with yoti, being a metalliferous man instead of
a coal mainer.

MR. FERGIE-That is where you have the advantage.
MR. LIBIIEV-Distance lendsenchaniment tothe view. The pleasure, how-

ever, that I have in this visit is almost withoui measure, and the hospitality that we
have received is something that aci individual member of the Mining Society of
Nova Scotia appireciaîes. We apprec:are also ' what personal cost to every individual
officer of the Dominion Coal Company thi. entertainnent means. Il neans an
anount of persnnal labour that can hardly be estimait. We cannot help but think
itiat every individual cfficial has conferred a pîersnnal favour on every one of us. For
the anount of labour we have to sincercly thaik you (Applause.)

EXCURSION TO LOUISIIURG.

The remainder of the afiernoon was spent in a delightlul utn over the Sydney &
l.nuisburg Pailway to Louisburg. A short inîspection was made of the fine shipping
îîer of the Dominion Coal Company aI this point, The Robins Belt Conveyor and
Slack l'ocket nuw being built here will increase the shîipping capacity by ai ieast 50
per cent. The party was next towed in a schonner os er to the site of the old fort. of
I.omtisbiurg. liere under the guidance of Mr. John S. McLennan, the treasurer of
lic Dominio.n Coal Conpany, who explained the many points of interest and
*.elighted the visiturs with histurical reniniscences of the stormy limes around the old

rt dutring the seenteenth century -a delightftul hour was spent among the old ruins.
on retnrning to the pier thrce rusing cheers were gisen for Mr. and Mrs. MIcLennan
.oid for Mr. Donkin and the tflicers of hie Dominion Coal Company. On the return
,* urney a brief stop was made at lte coal washing plant ai Morien. Sydney was
reachei carly in the evening.

TIIURSDAV -TIIE BRAS D'OR LAKES.

Througlh the courtesy tf the Mayor and Corporation of the towsn of Sydney and
ite officers of the i)tminon lion and steel Company, the sisitors were entertained
lv an enjoyabtle sail on the steamer " h'awnee,' pasi North sydney into the Atlantic
ecean and down by lhotilarderie Island imo Lit île Bras d'Or Lake, passing the pretty
atile resort of Baddeck and the suimmer residence of Prof. Graham Bell, the

laventor of the telephonc, which is beautifiully situated on a magnificent point in the
lake facng Beiddeck. A stop was made at ls us harf for water, and the visitors went
aihore anti inspîected the fimmediate suirroundings. It was inoted that even during his
hiilday seasons Prof. ell mtit needs have a workshop. fitted up for experimenting
purposes. It hadl beren iniended to 1aso go throtigh the Great Bras d'Or J.ake, and
l'n thîrough bt. leter's channel, I.ennox l'assage and the Strait of Canscau, joining the
"'ecial train at Mu'grave, but time would not permit, se that the party disembartetd
and joincd the train wîiich was helt for them at Grand Nam,ws.

Prevînus to disemibarkng, i>r. Douglas, presulent of the American institute,
'dtit : Ladies and gentlemen, 1 am sure we are ail at une, whatcvcr we may differ in
,pinson, in accordng our hearty and siticcre thanks t, the citizens and corporation of

Sydney who have placed this boat ai our disposai, and the Dominion Iron and Steel
Company who have supiplied the inner man. I am ainiost beginning lo fear for the
stabhihîty of out institute. It was statted as an institution for the discussion of purely
sienitihc suljects. and il was iherefore tu be supposei that only those who wuuldjoin
wh had nu uther motive ina duîng su but tu advance science and art, but if th.s sort
of thing continues I feat that we inay deteriorate into a junketing party. We find
wherever we go, to the east coast or to the west, to the north or toi the south, the
sanie open.landed hospitality, and I am afraid that people wili join the Institute in
the future, not because they are expert miiners or metallurgists, but because they have
a good time ai other peopie's expense. (Cries of " No, No.") Certainly the hos-
pitality which we have received dotes cai for this thanks and on this occasion for three
hearty cheers (Applause), and to ail the gentlemen who have individually and collec-
tively been kind to us we return our .,incere thanks.

FRIDAY-'ICTOU COUNTY.

At New Glasgow on Friday mnorning the piarty divided, a portion going to the
Drunmemond Colliery ai Vestville, and another to the Acadia Coal Company s mine
at Stellarton, while the ladits and athers were driven by courtesy of the Citizens
Comnittee over Fraser's Mountain and otiier points in the beautifal countryside foc
which l'ictou County is so famous.

AT TIIE DRUMMONi) COLLIERY.

A large party visited the Druminond Colliery of the Intercolonial Coal Company,
Litmtited, at Westville, leaving by special train from New Glasgow about nine a'clock
in the morning. They were accoipanied by their genial host Mr. Chailes Fergie,
M..., managng director of the company. At the Drutmmond Colliery the main and
second seans are worked, the fuurth heng intact. The second sean is only in pro-
cess of being opened up. The main seam is worked by slopes 12 x 18 feet, having
an'average dip of 16 degrees and are 5,400 feet long. The seam is worked on the
longwall systaim : caci lift is 450 feet ; the levels are S.E. and N.W. 20 degrees :
lthe dip is 24 degrees on tite north and îg degrees on the south side; counterbalance

planes are driven every 300 to 400 feet. The main levels of every lit are driven out
to the extrene boundary, and the coal is then worked by longwall retreating. No
explosive is used, the coal being worked by nianl and wedge. The coal is gocd for
stean and household purposcs and makes excellent coke. Theannual output is about
25o,ooo tons. The plant is in every respect admirable and up to date, and in keep-
ing with the souind mining ptactice for which Mr. Fergie is famous. Afier inspecting
the surface and underground works of the company the party adiourned to the
beautiful residence of vir. and àlrs. Fergie where huncheon was served.

The visitors appreciation of Mr. and Mrs. Fergie's kindness was very neatly and
appropriately expressed by 'Mr. j. Stevenson Brown, treasurer of the Canadian Min.
ing Institute. Mr. Fergie laving briefly acknowledged the vote of thanks, cheers
were freely given for Mr., Mrs. and Master Fergie, and the party returned to New
Glasgow.

THE ACADIA COLLIERY.

In the meantime a smaller party had gone over to the adjacent collieties at Stel.
larion, operated by the Acadia Coal Company, Limited, where they were received by
Mlr. Henry S. Poole, M.A., Assoc. .S.i., jhe general manager, and by MUr. J.
Gev. Rutherford, M.E., his aile assistant. Mr. Poole, who is an eminent geologist,
pointied vt the miany interesting features of the coal measures of the district and con-
duct:d the visitors over the principal surface worls. At the Acadia a seanm of 10
feet is worked by a slape 4,20c feet, the lip averaging 27 degrees. The method
of working is in lifts of 300 feet, lcngwall with timber packs 5 feet square. The
Albion colliery main seam is 38 feet thick ; 148 feet lower deep seam 22 feet thick.
The Foord pit shaft is 9oo feet deep being sunk to the main seam. The output in
1899 was about 270,000 tons.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL WORKS.

Shortly after noon the whole party were hauled by rail over to the works of the
Nova Scotia Steel Company, Limited, where they were received by Mr. Graham
Fraser, vice-president ; Mar. Harvey Graham, secretary ; Mr. Thomas Cantley, and
several other officers and directors of the company by whom they were conducted
over the extensive works. The plant here comprises four Siemens melting furnaces,
ranging from twenty-five to fifty tons capacity, three gas reheating furnaces, reversang
cogging mill with live rolis and hydrauic ingot manipulators, hot bloom shears with
live rolis, one 20-in. plate mill, one :6-in. bar mili, one t2-in. bar mill, one 9-in.
guide mill, twelve pairs of shears, forty tons and smaller, one fivé ton hammer with
fifteen ton hydraulie crane, four steam hammers ofsmallersize. Machine shop 875 x
75 feet, with thirty-ton travelling cranes, commanding the whole shop. The machine
shop is cquiippei with 3o-in. slotter, 9 fi. raiat drill, twelve laths of various sizes, the
largest taking 5o-in. cver the carrages, with a gap of 8 x to feet and 37 feet betaeen
centres. Power for the entire plant is supplied by snme seventy steam and fifteen
hydraulic cylinders. The cntire plant is lighted by an electric plant instalied at the
works. The output consists of upwards of one hundred and fifty steel ingots pet
day, all of which are worked up into bars, sheets, aies and forgings. The company
also operates a blast furnace plant of modern design, ai Ferrona, and also
mines of red and rtown henatite on the East River, some thirteen miles distant from
the furnaces. The output from these mines is from 4,000 to 5,000 tons pet month.
It also owns and operates one half of the great red heniatite deposit ai Bell Island,
Conception Bay, Newfotundlanl (described later on). The coal washing plant of the
company is situated near the furnaces at Ferrona. About 5u per cent. of the ash in
the coal is removed, besides about 6o pet cent, of the sulphur. The capacity of the
coal washing plant is about goo tons of washed coal pet day. The coking plant, also
at Ferrona, consists of 54 retort coke avens of the Bernard types. During :899 the
company made 31,too tons of pig iron, 23,000 tons of steel, and 3,500 tons of fmg.
ings. In this production wcre utised : -14o,ooo tons of coai, 24,300 tons of Canadian
ore, 32,900 tons of Newfoundland ore, t, too tons of Cuban ore, 45,000 tons of coke,
24,000 tons of limestone. It employed 750 persons and paid out over $3oo.ooo in
wages. The profits during that periotd amounted to $8:9,945.19. During the
present year the company acquired the valuable coal mining property at North
Sydlney, operated for a great many years hy the General Mining Asssociation,
Limited.

EXCURSION ON PICTOU HARBOUR.

The inspection of the works completed, the visitors, accompanied by a large
party of invited guests fram New Glasgow and the surrounding neighbourhòod, were
entertained to amost .delightful sail in the steamer " l'rincess,' which had been
chartered hy the Nova Scotia Steel Company for the occasion.
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.\linung others who acconipanied the party were Mr. 1). C. Fraser, the genial
and large hearted I. 1'. for t ,t),Iortlglh ;. .lr. .. .\lacdon.ld, .. l..A. Nir.
Grah.au i-r.er, ir. llenry i h.thi, .i\. l'hos. Cantley, M r. J. 1). .\NacGregor, Nir.
\\. ,. 'I.iiheon, aInd tihese gentleiiia wiee uieitiiltmng in their rdlerts (0 imalke
thilngs plle.Is.int or y:rN wille iieiory lasts canl w e ever forget tile
galasy iiilîbînnie .ies Ir.îm ictou.1in1d Netw t .lasgow, and their splentdimrotuptu
coincert tif Sc1jtlih stil, [ting wilt .1 'igot .inld hearime and epresin which
wuld be bard to be.î. .Another te.mre QI hie alteriiooin was the \\'estville band
w hî,e ,e ct'it'Cuo ile alîlil 1 sili .îll itie.sure lo file ple.î'iure 4f the e .tuarin Allo-
gtlitr tilit alier1tî o.l ail tie lriglit sttn, Ilille ili liLto li.rlmitir will lilligel 1111g and
piets.mi) in thbe iîeiîorie, f ail wh w1 tre prth.ged i ie lite go s of' the Nova

t i Neel tComipainy
i'revius to, reaclg file whlia f, )r iugla, prestilent of Ile Amnierican Iinsti.

itite, . IeiI t the hont and -. ti: Now that our lileasant tille tilti arounid thi
beaîtjmill h irlbor is draîsiig to, a clse, we of the Ainnc.riil I ntitue of Nining I.ngt-
neeis feel it a pleasire to retuiti mir siicerest thaItks fîr Ihe unbouided i ospitahy
liat u have sho n ,. I beho e ( day ibat \te one Itleauire oif titis tril) to thle
N a cotia Ste(int.in, lie Aeaia t. ai Company, tlie Intercmliîtai Coal
\iliin jg Copaiy ani \tess. I atheson & Co. .imtited, of New Glasgow. To
these geilemnen moe p.rnc.îrl, therefore, w e wish to return tliaik,. Il a for-
timate that we are not called up ti i ll outr gliassNe and eitpty theni t ali those who
liase beei o kind to ts tir w e niight have ail been under Ile table before we got
here. Tie ment nlon of i'ictou recalis t mle tari> iemîories. I ami a ltuebiec mian,
ant:i in mi lyld iay 'icto loonied large iefore us, for fi was lie port throuigh
whicht otur tmals to Furope alw ays went. NIust of you perham forget the incident
when Captain Wahter Doug'as, lie couinodure of the Cunard fne in 1842, two
monthiî beforte lthe reguliar flne wias etabbshd, brought over the SS. Unicorn frot
liiston. Il came round t tlie gulf and was establishied as a brancih fne of the
Cinart Coipany, and for lite years hlie mails went fromnt iictoiu tlo Quebec. whfence
they were transftrred by land to ilalifas and picked up by the regutlar steaier to

ostont. Capi. Walter Douglas was sailing mîtaster of lie Guinare under Calpi. liay.
tiel wien lie made lis surivey of lite ,t. Lawrence, and on that accouînt lie was
selected li the other comtpany for their commodore and commander of lie Unicorn
in lite si. Lawretce. The week before last, old NIr. liuntington wcas marching with
elastic step about Wall streti, New Vork, when lie was asked by' sonte one Iow it
was that lue came down in such hlot weather and couli lie as clcerful and chirpy as
lie wvas. " Oh, well," he replied, "l I take lige as il contes ; i never regret yesterday
and I neier looîk forward to -torrow." I do not tink these principles acteated
him all ilrougli he. lad lie done so ie woull never have looked ahead and be-
coie the proprieîor of the Sotthern Pacific Railroad]. I d .clot tiink il is wise to
foilhan that preceii, but w e should rather look forward with hope and assurance. I
am not an e\trte<. ely old man, and i lo) not wiih to consider niyself such, utal I '<as
iorn Ihe samne year as te city of Chicago. i saw as a baby Ihe city of CShicag< : i

an incorpora:ed uIllage in 1S37. About t ite thcre were a numîber of little Nast
ltirnies miiaking about as îuch as vte of the Dupuesne or even the South Ci'cago
fîtrniacc, imtake today. Now, tien, I lo not think litait we can loo*. forwar! to l'ictou
a Ilie benîce as likely to rual Chicago. although l'ictutu lias advantages that Chicago
<hd not sse, althoughi she lias lalborel under lhsaudvantages that Chicagr did not.
There is ni spot on ti, continent within county liitits w here you have coal, malle-
able iron (ire and shipping ports ail within county litils. These advantages pive
'imioit, therefore, a prospect 'ir lite future, which ahliiioigh they tmay not rirval ('lt-

cag undoubtiedly should lead everybody mii 'ictou to du his best and make the itost
of these mtarelits resotirce,. And i lierefore in bidding you good.bye we dît so with
the hope and with Ite assurance iliat, having the resources that you have and being
peopied wtit the people who inhabit il, the prospects of 'ictou ina the past w ill be
mire hant ris ailedi b lictoit in tei future, and that l'ictou county will becomîe one
tif the ni.lîaale sptus on the N oirt erican continent. Now, gentlemen, I for Imiy
part baid yu od by with lie mîost hearty wisies for your future. As I said before,
I ani an tii îtîîelecer and feel very proud of iy biirthpilace and iyi> coutntr' . The
next Douglas that i iope ou will grert will lie Admiral Douglas, mîy cousin, wien
he istil lbe ilacei ini charge of the Nortli American sltuadron. Today lie is the
second L.ard of the .\diiraity. antd I hope ihat when he becones a vice admiral we
wili sec him out here t that conspicuous position. (Applause )

Di<. R. W. RADIOND--Mr. Chairnian, ladies and gentlemen, a litige whide
agu I thought it woulti lie a great pirivilege to follow niy friend, Dr. Douglas, and
express soie of the sentiments ihich fill the hearts of ail the citizens of hlie United
States. I can give Dr. Douglas a simple reason why we are not ail under tlie taile.
We %tere told in Sydney the other day that it was somewhere between New Orleans
and Liverpool, and therefore if we were lialf seas over what was the need of going any
further. (I.aughter. ) Dr. D uglas has also told you that he was born the sane year
as the city of Chicago. WeIl. we ail love him very much, and we ail hope ihat his
career viill not parallel ihat of the cty of Chicago which was burned up a few years ago
and we trust that lits co.,tlagration will neer, ncier arrive. îLaughter.) Without giv-
ing any special ackioIwleIgenent tu any oîf the innumerable friends a id corporations
that hase done wt muei to' imake our stay imi the l'rus ince of Nova Scotia delightful and
profitable, I mitst exires the thrill of delight with which te have come into the at-
mosphere of tits old and ancient province thich brings us intu touch with the old
Breton fisherten and with the ol covenanters, this province wvhich with ail lthe air
of enterprise canries still the reminiscences of the past, and the beauty and the hero-
isnt and lte ancient menories of unding iopes, hie miost splendid hopes cif the
noblest souls. We have shaken hands at Quebec with the sons of New France. and
today the songs of oli Scotland have lcen sung in our cars. As the sons if New
France and the sons of Newi scotlani, New England greets them both to.day. and
joins with themt in the hand clasp of eternal friendship. (Appliause.)

Mr GRAHiAM FRASi.R being called upon, said :-I do not Make speeches.
I an a practical man ; but i have a smnall sired boy thai I have brought with nie for
making speeches. and I arn going to call uion Msr. D. C. Fraser, M.PIl.

Nfr. D C. FR ASER, M.P.- Mi. Chairnian, ladies and gentlemen, I have
heard of a man travelling with a private chaplain, but never with a private speech-
maker. But I wish to siy something, and I wish it to al pear as if he were not here,
and il is ibis, that I wish my Unted States friends who are here lo know that there
is not in Canada or anywhere else a better man than that same Graham Fraser.
(I Hear, iear.) With him silence is silverine and speech is golden, but he is of the
metal which makes a great nation of this Canada of ours. I do not wish ta make a
speech, but I wotild like to say that while I want you ail to carry away the best im-
pression of this country of ours, lest there should linger in your minds that senti-
nient that somelimes findls place in the United States, I wish to add that while our
attachments are with you as brothers across the fine, we in this country of ours are
perfectly alle, as we think, ta gel along ourselves. (Hear, hear). Let not one
single man living in the United States think that there is a man, wortan, or child in
Canada--because we teach our children so-who thinks there is any need now or at

aity future tiie for any attachment except the friendly rivalry that iakes for the puro.
gres. and welfare of any greai nation. t.\pplause. Our population is a smtall one,
but tie think re possess resources eiqual tl, anythig they can i.how, and we think
te have ail Ite riches tmi ibis Cana.i.î of oi, sutlicient go miake a iaiion and lit

ouîrstlve. to dwell in amîity and goodw l with themt and w itli ail lie world. (Loud
applause). We live iliemi t iliai htigher and belter setise ; if tihcre is any
yutng tait twho longs for tiat whici itakes lhfe happy, if you want hie clhoseln
of fite earli, loolk aboiut ytou. (Applauie). There wasno nation ever great ltait
dlid nut lit e it northem latitudes We c.in produîlîîce Jlst as lIe a peuple as esist,
there are no liner than ours. i want alsi to say lthat wlien Mr. liell iinoved
in this mllaiter i jomued in il nait ail miN iy eaiart and s'lui, Iecatuse I know oM ni
better tway of buaiig Ile people of Canada and the ieolue uf tlie tnitled States
understand one another than laving just such peopIe cote tu this countr> We
are nlot afraid in tle shghte t degree, bcatiîuse we have got s'itthinig ti sioi
tihen,. JuIs look ai the bloomît of iealth abiut u. (Ile.ir, lhc.u) Sp.eaking tif

poetry ind art, if you wish to wrantder nudtuut \cathan bowers and arcades where lovers
c.an1 enjîuy ail tlie luisuries of p present hanpes, and anti.uaton of eternal j'ys witi
the losellest womien you ever saiw on ihis oir an) (,hiler contnent. > 'ii ctulhi nlot di
better tian to comie and see us. (lcar, hear). We are ntî aille 1o go in such large
nunitbers as youî, ior hive our men engaged ere ite i opportumty, but tnone such as
ie haive here ttlay wrmil ever comue tu Noa Scotia t iîliitut the warnmest wielcoime.

We receiste you as people of the sane lie and uttted by lod, and notwithsianding
the attenpts made soute of the ieople of yo'ur country w ho tried to sîtei aver antI
take us, and uhich was prevented by lte tarch of liîiisl sons who are eier in the
forefroit in support of ail that tends ti liberty, ciiilization, and commerce and
frienily antercourse. Let each work out their own dtiny, and we shall feel, as you
feel, the all.iastering power of the British flag. (fLud applause.)

Nir. FERGI E- will not detain you, ladies and gentlemen, but I simiply want
to endorse what has already been said], that we welcome our Anerican friends with
the utmost cordiality, and we know that if we go to visit on the other side of the
fine we wivi gel as warn a welcomie tihere.

iefore disembarking, on the motion of Mr. B. T. A. Bell, thrce hearty cheers
were givea for the ladies, after wIhichl " Auld Lang Syne," "' Our Country, 'lis of
Thee," and the " National Anthei," were stng hby the company. At New Glasgow
the special train was again taken and after a smart run lilalifax was reached shortly
before miidnight.

SATURDAV, HALIFAX.

The headquarters of the visitors was the Hialifax Ilotel, where fite Mining
Society lias a comîfortable recnt equipped with technical literature.

By courtesy of the oticers and nemtbers of the Society, the Party were driven, in
the mnorning, to various points of interest, a pleasant half hotur being spent in tue
beautifîul public gardens for which the city is noted. In thle afternoon, by the cour-
tesy of Nr. Niat. %Iorrotw. they were entertained ta a delightful sail on the ss. Coban,
ore of lthe boats of the Dominion Coal Co. In the evening they were guests ai ai
exceedingly bright performance given by amatcurs ai tlie Acadetuy of Music.

Sunday iimorning parties visited the Citadel and the variaus church parades. In
the afternoon they were taken out in a steamer to ILI. S. Crescent, and through
the courtesy of Lieut. and Acting Con . -er Gillett they were shown the miany
interesting features of this fne cruiser. Li.ut. Gillett having entertained the party
to cake and wine in the gun room everybody left he ship greatly pleased wih what
they lad seen, wlith th.: uniforma courtesy of the efficers and tmen, and particularly
with a lively sense of appreciation of Lieut. Gillett's kindness.

NIONDAY-MiEETING OF TIIE ANIERICAN INSTITUTE.

A meeting of the Atîerican Institute ai 1iining .ngineers iras leld ai tihe
nlalifax Ilotel ai tea o'clock. at whici lthe secrelary, Dr. R. W. Raymond, presuuided

and subniutted the following papers iy title
" Signal Device for Mines," by Chas. ý. Iierwig, Virginia, Ninn.
" The Oil Bearing Shales of the Coast of Brazil," by Prof. J. C. Branner, Slan-

ford University, California.
" A Mining Sirvey," ly J. F. Wilkinson, San Francisco, Cal.
"The Red Ash Colliery lFplosion," by Williat N. Page, Ansted, West

Virginia.
"The Ilartville (Wyoming) Iron Ore Mine," by Dr. i. M. Chance, Philadel-

delphia, l'a.
"The liallaratt Indicator," bîy T. A. Rickard, Denver, Col.
'' The Properties of Brass madle fron Coliier containing sub-oxide, with obser-

vations of the effect," by Erwin S. Sperry, Bridgeport, Conn.
"The Telluride Ores of Criltle Creck anId Kalgoorlie," by T. A. Rickard,

Denver, Col.
" The Method for obtaining ilie Volume of Small Drifts and Working Placers

where it is not possible to use the Transit," by Charles S. lerzig, Virginia, Mlinn.
" The Influence of Silica on the Condition if Carbon in Cast Iron, with Other

Notes on Cast Iron," by Prof. il M. Iowe, New Vork City.
iiogragraphical Notes of IliI C Nitre," Iy Il A. J. Wilkins, New Vork City.

Deei Level Shafts on the Rand aud a Metliod of Working the Greatest
Amount of Deep Level Mines with the Fewest Possible Siafts." bîy Thonas 11.
Leggett, Cape Town, South Africa.

I Pyritic Saelting in the Black Iills," by Prof. Franklin R. Carpenter,
Denver, Col.

I Invscigations on Magnetic Fields, willi reference to Magnetic Ore Concen-
traitinn." hy Wahier R. Crane, Litchfield, Conn.

" International Specifications and Methods of Testing liron and Steel from an
Anerican Engincer'ý Standpoint," by William R. Webster, Philadelphia, l'a.

" The Micro-Structure and Physical Properties of Cast Iron as affected by Ileat
Treatment," by A. TI. Child, Perth Amboy, N.J.

" Experiments regarding the Influence of Silica on the Loss of Silver in
Scorification," by Lester Strass New Vork City.

" The Testing of Vinding Ropes in the Province of Anhalt, Germany, by
Frank Il. Probert, Anhalt, Germany.

"Notes on the Compressed H1aulage Plant at No. 6 Colliery of the Susque-
hanna Coal Company, Glen Lyon, P'ennsylvania," by J. H. Bowden,Wilkeslharre, Pa.

l Notes on the Methods for Setting Out the Astronomical Meridian in connec-
tion with Surveying Operations," by H. D. Iloshold, Buenos Ayres, South America.

Some Points in the Evolution of Mine Surveying Instruments," by Benjamin
Smith Lyman, Philadelphia, Pa.

" The Colorimetric Assay of Copper," by J. Audley Smith, Cliflon, Arizona.
"The Protection of Blast Furnace Linings," by S. S. Hartrauft, Buffalo, N.Y.
" Coal Outcrops," by Charles Catilet, Staunton, Va.
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"Notes on the Geology of Cochis County, Arizona," by E. T. I)umble,
Ibouston, Texas.

DEEI .EVE. SIIAFTS ON TIUE RAND.

Dr. R.AVMON I)resenîctl a brief suninary of lthe nature of several ofI the
papers. In connection with NIr. Leggett's paper on " Deep Level Shafts on the

aiand and a Method of Working the Grealest Anount of Deep Level Mines with the
fewest possible Shafts," Dr. Rayiond said that there lias been on the Rand a very
remnarkalle developiment of deep vertical shafts ; in fact, there was no mining country
m the world so young in its ilevelopinent which has produced sucl a nuimiber of deep
shafts. In his paper NIr. Leggett outlined -k plan to reach gold bearing deposits to a
depth of froim threce to live thousand feet. The deepest slaft yet sunk in the Rand
wa, 4,464 feet, and Dr. aymond did lot suppose it Vas anty deeper beccause the
Itaur, did not do any of thiat kind of work. li wever, lie did not ihink that we
have ever haid before any mnielrs starting a shaft and goig down niearly 4,500 feet
throughout barren rock on the cxpectation ai striking a mine. The general grade of
the ore of the Rand and South Africa wlas low grade, and iat %%as why il took
American engineers who understood this knd ai work t go in and work these
Mimes. Give an American engineer a large mass of low grade material and he will
take a smiaIl margin of prott and umiake money. lie al.so remnarked hilia tIere was
only one lied on the Rand of three or four parallel zone, carrying gold. Dr. Ray-
imlond added ." Viuo lmay have noticed in june in Ile papiers of South Africa that
president Kruger hîad brought into the \ olksraad a proposition to sell the Govein-
ment deep-ininmg rights. It w%.as probably a proposition to have all thee outside
properties put up for sale by muction. There %as a tremendous row n the Volksraad,
and hie was accused of wanîng to put the property up at auction su as to have it sold
to a miienber of lis own famil . lresient Kruger said they wanted imoney, but lie
wsas asked iow it was that lie hefore stated (hat lie lad plenty of ioney to carry on
the war. Howeser, the proposal ws'as thrown out and the Volksraad adjourned.
P'resident Kruger thenl issied advcrtisemîents iffering the properties at auction, and
the sale was set for july, but the British vere dangerously near, and it was p1 ostponed
until August, and now likely indefinitely."

NIETIIODS OF TESTING CAST JRON.
In connection with NIr. Webster's paper on International Specifications and

nethods of testing cast iron, 1). RAVMOND said: " I hope we shall be aile to
contribute, as the Institute did before, a good dral to the discussion on the niethods
of testing. The committee of the International Association have taken up special
lines and prepared special specifications. This interests you gentlemen in Canada
just as much as il does us in the United States. The whole continent is going to be
called on to export iron and steel, and I hope not only crude iron or ingot steel, but
ianufactured ron and steel in structural forns and in castings, and we have got to
le ready to neet the specifications of other countries, or we may tînd ourselves

crowded out ai.d our specifications thrown out, although we may have the better
article. The object of the Congress which bas just finished in paris is to try and
negotiate with the structural engineers of both continents, with a view of getting a
ilnfornity of specifications. We are the ones thiat stand to win with such a form as
that, hecause while we may adlopt sonie of theirs, we believe that they will come
very nearly in our specifications as the best. We will command the English market
by reason of our raw niaterial and abundant production and native skill. But the
radical point is that we are not going to gel the foreign market unle'ss we begin ta
imianulacture byi metric scales, and the sooner our manufacturers find out lthat the
<lhmensions in use by us should be to some extent adiapted to the measires in use
througbout the world the better. That one thing will prevent the chance of selling
a machine. The greatest :v.on of modern timies-the one that bas the greatest
effect uîpon 'hz ouinercial development of the world-was not the telephone, the
steani e.gine or the utilization of electrical powuer, but the idea of making replicate
pars. Only the ollier day h had an experience where a friend of mine went over to
take charge of a bankrupt concern in Germiany. They had everything in ilcir favor,
and t:ey had cvery reason to succeed, and h wondlered at the failure. I asked my
friend what ailed it, and lie replied that there was only one thing that ailed their en-
gincer, he wanted to manufacture inprovements. They sent one of their electric
trolleys and electric motors down to South Amcrica, and they lad to couple these to
other machinery, and in order ta do so they had to make new patterns in ordier to
gel out the pieces. The mere lack of uniformity killkI that industry. lie did not
know that it was better to go on and manufacture an old type than to make iîî.
provements whiclh put on the side track all the machines he baid made."

Regarding Nir. Iotwden's paper on Compressed Air Hlaulage on No. 6 Colliery
of the Susquehanna Coal Company, DR. RAVMlOND said· "There has been a
great controversy going on hetween electrical power and compressed air. The ques-
lion is not going to be answered in a hurry, and it will be well for both parties to
k cep well up). There is a great deal to le said in favor of electricity as being clieaper.
We saw at Sherbrooke the other day a crane run by compressed air. Mr. Lewis
was running everything by compressed air and lie being interested in compressed air
would not have electricity around his place. You cannot get around the fact that
electricity is dangerous, and a fellow sleeps better nights without it, but we would
sacrifice our sleep better if il could lie proved that electriciy is cheaper, We have
sone excellent reports un electrical haulage, and now uwe have one on compressed
air haulage which shows rernarkable controversy."

TESTING WIRE ROPES.

There was an informai discussion on NIr. Frank Il. lrobert's paper on the
testing of winding roies in German>, particularly as concerned the fact developed by
frequent tests of such ropet 'oy the author of the paper, that they always lost tensile

re at the first neriod of use and subsequently increased in strength, a pheno-
mena which was considered very interestng and very dillicuit ta cxp!ai..

Mn. HIORACE SEE: W- have none of the conditions that exist on the wind-
ing druim. Our wire tope is put out over the rigging where it always remains a
straight pull. One thing suggests itself to me in the matter before us, and that is
thai the test picces wcre taken fron one end of the rope, so that the question arises
whether the same phenomena would present itself if the pieces were cut ai the ends
'vhere the vibrations would be r.',st intense and have a tendency to affect the
material most seriously. it occurs .o me, and I think this is shown in fact, that the
strength will imprôve with cach succeedng test piece, the !zst being furthest remov-
ed lrom the end which sustained the final pull. As far as our experience is concerned
1 cannot say very much about the action on a winding drum, but I would like to
krow sonething about testing a rope where the pull is straight one. We have had
on shipboard a wire tope which is affected from the outside, and we are frequently
called upon by captains who say that its state is dangerous because it lias been in a
certain time. All that - can judge by is the outside appearance.

IR. WILLIAM KELLY: This shows that this paperis exceedingly important
and interesting, because it presents new features of appliances to which we daily
trust our lives and the lives of others. There are two points tentioned in the restume
whicli h hope mîay be put in the papier: One is the question of the comlarative ad-
vantages of roles of diffTrent iaterials as crucible steel ropes, and the qîuestion
occurred to me that the tests for iliese different kinds of rouie would have ta 1- .f a
different nature, and the test that would li. suitable for the crucible steel rope might
condemin the plougli steel roie. The other is in regard to the nethod of .ittaching
lie rope to the cage. There are two principal systemîs in use mii our luiing regions,

one by socket and one by clamp». 'ie practice varies in 'ifferent localities, .%tit I
have never seen anîy test of those points, and uwe have been obliged to aidopt one or
the other as lis advantages have appeared to us from general considerations, but it
wtoult be exceedwigly valua>le if we cold have somte tests ipon hiwue coohl
base our reasons for adoption.

DR RAYMOND : The paper intinates that the method there uscd is spliced.
Our experience shows that our wire roies do not fail for the loss of teisile strenugthi
in the strand, but they fail because in bending on the drui the us Ires in the strand
seesaws, and it breaks because the ends turn upi. There is no questiin luit thait we
have lots of roie lying around our mines and coIlicries that ought to be thrown out
on account of defects of that kind, the hreaking of a single sirand. NIr. Probuert says
that they have made separate lests of each stran and of Cadi wire requisite, hecause
they found that in a great many ropes which, in the aggregate, stgood the tensile test
as a whole go- that strength out of special strands in the roie that were especially
strong, and that other strands were weak. Of course thiat ill not do, and that is
the reason of the testing of the special strands. lins anyblody coie across such a
phienonena as thiat of a rope in use recovering strength, losing it atd ithen recovering
it, ati if so, what theory would lie suggest ? NIr. Gee's suggestion is that the phteno-
mena dicd nul occur in the middle of the rope. I would like to know what became
of the end?

Du. (uLPIN: Ve never had any experience in testing the strands or the rope
as a whole. In fact, the ropes have been made by the most improved makers and
then discarded as soon as the roie gave way, or became weakened. They gave an
average life for the rope, and then when it was used so many months it was thrown
aside. I would imagine that the expernment would hue most interesting if made on
the roie next the cage. Sa far as I know, no such test lias been made here, The
princip.l causes of the destruction of Our nopes here are nust and acid wter. We
have instances of the latter.

DR RAYMOND : Have there been any Lang Lay roies, or the l..liott Lay
roies used, and how do they stand ?

DR. GILPIN : Sometimes there have been conplaints of their being a little
inclined ta twist.

DR. RAYNIOND : We never found that.
DR. GILPIN : With these ropes it has been found thait if a wire buroke it makes

a much worse tangle than the other kind.
DR. RAYNIOND-You believe the Lang Lay the best?
DR. GILPIN-Yes.
Du. RAY1OND--The Elliott nope is different. It is steel to the centre.
MuK. SEE-It has a steel centre ?
DR. RAYMOND-Prmncipally steel. The breaking of a strain does not let the

rope out but only weakens il to that section, that is all. A rouie liat is steel to the
centre will stand a much larger strain than the mere hemip centre.

Du. GILPIN-These roies have been used here, and after being used for some
time they apparently diminish, the etTect being as if the wire were elastic.

TILE DEI'OSITION OF ORES.

DR. RAYMIOND-I have with me snie copies of a very important paper by
Prof. R. C. Van [lise, of Madison, Wis., on " Sone l'rinciples Controlling the
Deposilion of Ores," and which is publishedl by permission of the Drector of the
United States Geological Survey, and if any of ynu desire a copy h shall be glad to
provide you with it. This paper is going ta make a noise around the world, and il
comes nearer to furnishing a satisfactory general theory on that subject than anything
I am acquainted with in the literature of ore deposits. Together with several other
paliers on branches of the same subject read ai the Washington meeting in February,
it will throw a great deal of ight upon a subject that has never been furmshed by
scientific studies, and sue propose to publish them in a separate volume outside of our
Transactions, so that it can be made available to persons who are not members. It
will probably be a volume of several hundred pages, containing the famous treaties
of the laie Prof. Posepny, ibis paper of Prof. Van Ilise's, of the University of Wis-
consin, and papers by S. P. 'immens, Walter H. Weed, and Valdemar Lindgren,
of the United States Geological Survey.

GOLD MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

MR. GEORGE W. ."TUART, Mining Engineer, of Truro, was then intro-
duced, and requested ta address the meeting on gold mining in Nova Scutia. He
said thaI perhaps the lack of cultivation of their wonderful resources was due t.» their
own lethargy; that while the other Canadian provinces were not slow in booming
their resources, no such charge against the Provincial Governnent of Nova Scotia

ubm ai as thy c.ccatcd . a quit such nfornaiion fui pub.
lication of geological and productive tacts as would without embcllishment ensure an
influx of knowledge and capital to their shores that would rean a reward for such
essentiais as would ecqual that ofany other part of the world. Mr. Stuart then went
inta a brief history of gold mining in Nova Scotia from its inception in z86o Io the
present day, during which he said there were in the vicinity of 5,ooo square miles of
auriferous formation in the country, after deduîcting the intrusive and sterile rocks.
Mnr. Stuart dweIt tn crme extent in a s * itific manner on the sitructura formaîltion of
the gold ncasures, showing a nost in..uate knowledge of the wonderful and rather
unique formation containing the gold bearing lcads in this section of the country.
lie made certain comparisons with the district of Bendigo, Australia, showing con-
clusively a more permanent formation in Nova Scotia. lie stated that while the
small veins from a few inches to 30 inches in thickness yielded marvellously rich ore,
in some cases as high as $4,ooo per ton, yet notwithstanding such marvellops rich-
ness, the inordinate search for these snsall veins had, in his opinion, done much
towards injuring the mining interests of the country, hecause of the fact that much
low grade ore had been frequently lcrhooked and abandnned, of which there were
many yielding fron $t to $7 per ton, and could be worked under favorable circum-
stances not to exceed $1.20 per ton. He gave several instances of practical results
on such belts now being worked with reasonable capital and modern machinery,
showing profits as high as from s per cent. to go percent. per annum on the total
capital. Several irstances were given of the present operations in the province, of
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mines that had been abandoned for many years because of the fact that poor zones of
insignificant extent had been encountered by the old operators, and which now, after
lying idle for 15 or 20 years, had been taken up by capitalists and were being oper-
ated with most satisfactory profits. Among others the barrel or quartz mine of East
Waverley, ten miles from the city of Ualifax, was referred to, and as they were going
to vibit this mine on the following day, he would say for their information that this
lead was one of a series of saddle reefs proved to exist to great depth by the use of
diamond drill. The lead, which has at present some 15o,ooo tons of ore in sight
ready for stoping, is parhaps one of the niost interesting quartz veins known. In
order to show the confidence of the present owners-an American company-have in
this mine, it may be mentioned that a plant is now about completed comprising a 6o-
stamp mill, with ail the other necessary appliances, including a 16-drill air com-
pressor. The plant, apart from that of the Brookfield Mining Company's plant in
the County of Queens, is perhaps the most perfect and extensive in the province.
This mine and miiil are operated by water power, and Mr. Stuart explained that
almost ail the mines in the province could be operated by water power, either direct
or by electricity generated by steam. There were some forty odd districts in the
province where more or less gold mining had been done. Mr. Stuart also gave a list
of the.best known districts, and also the cost of fuel, labor and supplies, including
machinery. Tne labor, which was the best that was procurable in any country,
ranged from $1.20 to $1.50 Per day of ten hours. Timber, both milled and round,
ranged from $6.oo to $11.oo per thousind, and the price of machinery of ail kinds,
which was now manufactured in the province, was as cheap if not cheaper than could
be procured in any other yart of the world.

DR. RAYMOND: The indications which Mr. Stuart has given of a revival
of gold mining in this province and to a greater depth is parallel with what has been
occurring in California, where with energv and modern appliances they are treating
rock that was formerly thrown away. I remember a couple of years ago enquiring as
to the cost of mining and milling in California, and I found they were able to extract
ore from the hard quartz vein 2,509 feet from the surface, and take it up to the
surface and treat the concentrates for about $2.60 per ton, of which $1.25 went for
mining. There, as in this case, they had the advantage of water power, and I am
sure that the abundance of water power will be an enormous factor in the prosperity
of a mining region located as is this Province of Nova Scotia.

DR. GILPIN: I do not know that I can add very much to what Mr. Stuart
has said, nor would I like to attempt any criticism of his paper without having gone
over it first. There is oue point which he neglected to lefer to which is of some little
interest. He spoke of the action following upon the completion of the quartz veins.
As a matter of fact, the quartz or auriferous formation and the Devonian were broken
into by the granite, which is an obtrusive rock at the end of the Devonian or the
beginning of the carboniferous. The eflects of the denudation as seen to-day are due
not only to the recent glacial action but also to the geological. I noticed that Dr.
Raymond referred to the water power as one item in the lowness of the expense of
gold mining in Nova Scotia, but as a matter of fact ail the properties which Mr.
Stuart referred to as giving examples of cost of mining are driven by steam.

MR. STUART: Yes,
DR. RAYMOND : Is not the Waverly run by water power ?
DR. GILPIN: That is water power, but that mine is not in a position to afford

a statement as to the cost.
MR. STUART: No.
DR. RAYMOND : With steam at $i. io a cord for wood.
DR. GILPIN : I think Mr. Stuart will have to pay more for his coal.
M R. STUART : $1.7o at the wharf, run of the mine.
DR. GILPiN: We paid more than that.
MR. STUART: I would be glad to be corrected.
DR. GILPIN: The gold mining industry of Nova Scotia has in the past con-

sisted almost entirely of operations in the small gold-bearing veins. Many of these
small veins were not suitable for the operation of companies when they were suitable
for small local syndicates, because it was found that after $150,000 or $2oo,ooo had
been taken out the pay-streak ceased, but there have been veins of moderate size which
have been worked very profitably by companies for a long time. I think the best
results are to be looked for in the low grade belts. They are undoubtedly the most
certain, and it is along these lines, I think, that the greatest development is to be
made. Our mining facilities are very good. We have no snow or frost or heat that
interferes with mining, winter or summer. Of course. we cannot prospect in winter,
because the ground is frozen, but ail our mining is carried on in winter as in the
summer.

DR. RAYMOND : Has the recent glacial denudation taken place before or
after the completion of the veins ?

DR. (ALPIN : After.
Di. RAYMOND: Then in that case you began the work in this province for a

thousand feet below the original surface when the range was formed?
DR. GILPIN: Yes, but as a matter of fact, we have mines that have been

opened on the entire thickness forming the original gold-bearing horizon.
DR. RAYMOND: How deep have your high exposures been worked? And

what is the aggregate height above the sea that the gold veins are exposed ?
DR. GILPIN: Mount Uniacke is about 6oo feet above the sea, and veins have

been worked there to a depth of 350 feet.
DR. RAYMOND : I only wish to bring out this point to emphasize what Van-

cotta said. It is absurd to talk about veins giving out when they were originally five
or six thousand feet higher than they are to-day. You start five or six thousand feet
below and then you wonder whether it is going to give out. For instance, in Cali-
fornia, the mother Iode runs with it, and it is crossed by innumerable canyons.
We run across the vein on the top of the mountain, and then run across the same
vein a thousand feet further down. The veins in the canyon were poor and on the
high mountains rich, and that made prospectors feel that they gave out. It is
only within the last few years that we have found bed-rock at a depth of a thousand
feet, and now they mine at a depth of 5,ooo feet.

DR. GILPIN-I notice that in some of the districts Mr. Stuart mentioned
only mispickel mineral accompanying the gold, but I presume that that was the
principal.

MIR. STEWART-Yes.
MR. WILLIAM S. EDWARDS-In California the experience of our miners

had been that after going down five or six hundred feet there did occur a barren zone
and that continued 400 or 6oo feet further down, and when that barren zone was
reached the men of the mine ceased work. But latterly they have tried it again and
they have struck pay ore still further down and that is what they are working on now,
and as far as I know they have not reached the bottom of that pay zone yet. They
have reached down some 2,000 feet,.and they have 1,200 feet of continuous pay ore
in depth.

DR. RAYMOND-In older tinmes when they went down to $5.oo a ton theycould not work it at such a depth.
MR. EDWARDS-They can take it out from $2 00 t $3.oo a ton.
DR. R AYMOND--I suppo e they take out $3.00 stuff rather than none.
MR. EDVA RDS--There was une man out our way who only got 69 cents for

years and years and still they worked it.
MIR. KELLY--I would like to ask whether the developments in the gold mines

here lead them most to resemble the deposits of Bendigo in Australia of those ofSouth
Africa. The illustrations in the paper rather suggested South Africa, and yet I think
it is more generally supposed that they resemble Bendigo.

MR. STUART--The mines I referred to compare with Bendigo rather than
South Afric.

DR. RAYMOND-It is at Bendigo where saddle reefs occur and these are
saddle reefs.

MR. STUART-The saddle reefs in Bendigo are rather numerous. There are
over a dozen now in 3,000 ftet. the saddles occuring every roo feet or so, but the legs
grow narrower as depth is attained, while here the legs grow thicker in depth.

MR. KELLY-It is the same kind of deposit as at Johannesburg. The only
resemblance to Bendigo is in the seams being bent over an anticlinal. 'I he fact that
there are two or three or more deposits that have been pierced by going down across
the strata is the same as Dr. Raymond mentioned at Johannesburg. The only thing
that suggests Bendigo is this anticlinal fold at the other end, a description going to
show that the seam is continuous.

DR. RAYMOND-There is a radical difference between this and South Africa
from the fact that that is a conglomerate rock and this is an intrusive granite. How-
ever, I do not feel that the analogy is perfect with Bendigo, and I agree with Mr.
Kelly on that one point. The very nature of the Bendigo saddle reefs requires that
it should peter out and this does not.

DR. RAYMOND then announced that the next meeting would probably be held
in Richmond, Va., and the meeting after that in Mexico, where they had intended
going last year, but owing to the outbreak of the war had decided not to do so.

The session then adjourned.

MONDAY AFTERNOON-HARBOUR EXCURSION.

On Monday afternoon, by the courtesy of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia,
the members were entertained to an excursion in Halifax harbour, on board thecom-
modious steamer " Chebucto," and as the party proceeded down the harbour it was
seen that both islands and mainland actually bristled with forts and guns, prominent
among which was the York Redoubt, whieh occupies a lofty eminence and is one of
the strongest forts in the world. The splendid view of the fort from the steamer
was of particular interest to the American visitors. Forts of miner importance could
be seen on McNab's Island, where is situated the military rifle ranges, on St. George's
Island and on the Dartmouth shore, and the citadel directly overlooking the city of
Halifax must not be forgotten. The many pretty coves and the scenery along the
shore, were the delight of the man with the camera, and as the steamer entered the
beautiful North-West Arn, the American visitors were in ecstacies at the panorama
spread before them. The picturesque shores on either side make an ideal spot for
residential purposes, and on the shore nearest to the city are tg be seen many of the
beautiful residences of Halifax's prominent business and professional men. From the
North-West Arm the steamer took the party through the Eastern Passage and then
around the charming Bedford Basin. Luncheon was served on board the steamer-
The visitors were accompanied on this trip by a large number of the leading citizens
of Halifax, including her public, business and professional men, many of whom
were accompanied by their ladies. Just before landing the whole party were assem-
bled on the upper deck when several addresses were delivered.

MR. B. T. A. BELL, Secretary of the Canadian Mining Institute, addressing
the gathering, said-Some of us have thought this an opportune moment to have our
friend the Premier, Mr. Murray, address a few words of welcome to our guests the
members of the American Institute who are with us today. I will therefore, with
your permission, call upon Mr. Libbey, President of our Mining Society, to convene
this informal gathering.

MR. W. L. LIBBEY-Ladies and gentlemen, it is with feelings of pleasure that
I reflect on the auspicious character of this gathering. In the first place the incep-
tion of the whole happy programme of t<day and of the last ten days was entirely due
to Mr. Bell. Since then, under the general auspices of the Canadian Mining
Institute and the Mining Society of Nova Scotia we have had the pleasure of enter-
taining as our guests the members of the American Institute of Mining Engineers,
and, characterising them by their title, I think that the definition of the word
American should be fully comprehended. It is not the Mining Institute of the
United States, but it is the Mining Institute of America. America commences in
the frozen icebergs of the North and it extends to where Cape Horn whirls into
sleety storms over the meeting waters of the Atlantic and the Pacific, and from the
foaming cascades of Newfoundland in the East where the salmon leap and play to
the shining sands of the golden gate in the West. But the field of usefulness of this
organisation is the worid. (Applause). Its work is the building up and making tobloom of the desert places of the earth. (Applause). It is changing the financial
and political policy and the racial characteristics of empires. In fact, the work of
mining engineers almost redeems the mistakes of missionaries. (Applause). I am
here in behalf ofthe Mining Society of Nova Scotia to say that I believe the results
of the introduction of these men of brains, ability, and tireless energy will be written
by a man yet unborn. They are the forerunners, the advance agents, of capital.
We have shown them resources that they did not dream of. I am with you all in
believing that Nova Scotia has the wealth, the natural mineral wealth. to invite the
attention of any and all capitalists, and it is a most auspicious occasion for Nova
Scotia that this Society is here without any schemes or deceits. We can entertain
them as guests, and they can go away with a full knowledge of what we have been
doing. I will now ask the Hon. George Murray, Premier of Nova Scotia, to
address you. (Applause.)

HON. MR. M UR RAY was greeted with the singing of " For he's a jolly goodfellow," as he rose to speak. He said-Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen, I am
almost inclined to think that there is one thing upon which we are all agreed this
evening, and that is that it is being too p'easantly spent for speech-making. How-
ever, I am pleased to say that when il was first announced that the American Insti-
tute of Mining Engineers was to visit us, we all feit in this Province that a very
great honour was put upon us. I watched with interest the arrangements that were
being made, and in that respect I was assisted hy the very excellent programme that
was prepared, and I want to say right here that that production was very creditable
indeed. (Applause). When Mr. Bell undertakes to do anything, be does not do it
in any half-hearted way-perhaps you h·ve discovered it. (Applause). I have
sometimes thought that Nova Scotians were all boastfu', but we think we have some
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S.s10a t lie liroiud if lie Puce ut Nova .,.o.. e lias .1,s you geruciien.ei liaqisîrtuînities uf .seeing our cual and our iron there is very lttle left for ile t s any.
n.y. 'i believe iliat evry good nllit. i,, engineer behceves in seeing rather thIan
.e.u og, anti you have had; a sIlestdl oplportunity of seeing sumething Uf the cual

.- rn inLtere.,is of the l'rovince uf Nova Scutia. We have cOntidence in dite Nova
.tia ining Society, and I was very glad tu sec that the Society iad unr distin.
îshed visitors in charge. I simtply want to say that I was glad to sec the statemttent
te p.roîgranmn.e pubhlilied Iy M r. liell that lie thought the mining legislation of

pVa Scotia was fairly reasonable. (ilear, hear.) Yout know, iniiiing men criticise
iit il, but assisted in the i past by the S>ciety we have been etalilett tu luit tulon
:tatute book uf this 'r incc such legis.i.tion as tu make evcryl#>dy leel, whtetlier

i.nglish or A:nerican, that every dollar of Aiterican money is just as sale in hlie
I *>vince ut Nova Scotia as a dollar tf .nglish tuney. (Laudl applausc.) I want t
imaske ch.t staeement. Now I hope you are pleascd with cite entertainmttent.
,\plause. Vin lhasve prulbably a million o ou r Canadian natise lurn peuple in
tur country. i think they have made f.irly gouud citizen.. If ne cannut get any

.i.ainge in any other wvay for a very large lortiun uf our population ne are willing
takc yuiir muney to develop unr minerai resources. Vutu .are indelted tu us in
u.ast, and I trust this eiteting will bring the natural resunres of lite lruvincc of
.a Scutia aure tu yur attention than in the past. I thank > uu for this %isit, and

I hope yuu will lie ufliciently pleased nith it, su that in a few years we may expect
a etucirn of this visit. (Alppîlatise.)

Dit. R. W. RIAYMOND-Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen, as Secretary
if the Anerican Institute of Mining Engineers, andl as representing that Society
,cactse of the a>sence of our beloved lresident, Dr. Douglas I ant glad lie is not

h:re because lie was born in Caiada, and lie could nul say with the samne force as il
ould le .said by ene wlio wtas born soutdi o the line what I propose to say now- I
aii sure that I speak ite sentiment of every memiber of tie American Instituite whein
i e xpress the deliglit with wvhichi we have visited this fair province, whichi we are so

n and so regretfully to leave. To those of us who were here a dozen years ago,
there is a great Perceptible change. There is a spirit of energy and activity, ail
s:imnulated by prosperity, a golden future and active present, which we could net
then have seen. I ai due not only- to the natutal progress which ibis noble continent
lias uindergone, lut to what I hunbly believe to bc the fact, t such societies as ours,
lotii in Canada and the United States, in welding together the professions of mining
engineerng anitd netallurgy, and the bringing to bear upon aIl our mineral resources
lita scientilic theory and business ability which they recluire. lut it is dte also t llte
intelligent and fostering care of tie governmtîent, not only of the Dominion but of
1 hi% province, during the last dozen years. If you will allow ie ta say a word right
hecre chat will be no news I al t Canada, but may be information to our own mun.
bers, that when this seties of iritish Colonies was welded into tie Dominion of
Canada, ant when Nova Scutia gave up its independence and became a sovereign

aIe in that confederacy, this province was stripped of its sources of inconte and in
return for it receivedi an ananual grant of $4oo,ooo-that used to be a large amotnt
iut il is su io longer-and within that very limited period, and if I am not iîstaken
,%ih at any other recourse except direct taxation, which none of us like and which
has not been resorted la as yet-with regard to that direct taxation, as a theoretical
lroposition is perfect, but put lnto practice every mother's son of us kicks -tihis pro.
vsce ias tried ta dlo what could be done, and il has not been measured with what
could be clone with limited means or unlimited advertizing and brag and swindling,
but what coutil le dune by honest labor andi economy in developing ils minerai re.
sources. I for one believe il bas been done wisely and well, anl I am very httppy te
.ee that in the list of measures which the government of ibis province has favored andi
hals undertaken, there Ias been not only a libe.al and juil mining law, blut also a
very intelligent and wise forecast concerning that great element of success, viz.,
scientific and technicaltrai.ning. (Applause.) Already there has been established in
coinnection with the Truru Normal School a course of scientific training as an evi.
dence of what the government hope t do. And I ani informed that the govern.
tients of the Lower l'rovinces are already consulting earnestly with a view of estab.
hshing somewhere in this region such an institution ta include mining engineers and
mctallurgists, as Sir Willien Macdonald's great beneficence ta McGill University
ias enabled them to also, andl what we have donc during the last 25 or 30 years in
the States, to establish thorough schools, so that our sons are no longer obliged te go
airoad to learn what they could Iearn ai home. We shall be exporting professors ta
Europe before long. (Ilear, hear.) I am nt one ta disparage such interchanges as
ihese, for the ointe of the world a man bas seen the better citizen he mnakes at home;
nevertheless the shame no longer rests upon us that there are things learned abroad
thaI cannot be iearned at home bas been removed from us. And il is being donc in
Nova Scotia, and the tinte will come when they wili no longer require to go abroad
and learn in foreign schools. I make this cordial acknowledgment therefore of what
lthe government of Nova Scotia bas clone with energy, patriotismi and liberality. I

<l. not understand the difference bet ween a liberal Conservative and a conservative
lieral. (Laughter.) I read Sir Charles Tupîper's speech on the other siaci, and I
tihouglt il was a great speech, but after ai il seems very clear on this side of the line
ahat botha political parties have ai heart the welfare of their country, but they do nnt
g.) further than that. When il comes te the question of the prosperity of Canada
z1.ey join hands-the free traders do not insist on killing inclustry, and the protec-

,îîmsts do not throttle importation. (Applause.) We are very much deligbed to
c ibis harlixr of lalifax. This is the best fortified cily on the coast of ibis conti-

i, nt, and it scens t me a very interesting fact that ibis city bas bteen so well forti.
fv.l hit nu guin was ever fired in anger over the waters in ibis barbor. Annapolis
Ls been taken I don't know how many limes, but you fortity Halifax and there bas
lten peace always. I would that aIl the fortifications of the world would have the
sne effect. (Applause.) We are fortifying now and trying to keep up even with
Ilatifax, and I hope when our fortifications are built that the grass will grow over

them as il does on yours, and that the strongest of our batteries will be, as the
!iongest of yours, those where the guns are entirely invisible. (Applause.) Blut,
I adies and gentlemen, I cannot sit down without mentioning one other reason which

draws us closely together to-niglt-I mean the prayer I heard yesterday morning in
ur garrison church. with which I joined with aIl my heart, "God Save the Queen."

(.,ud applause.) That dear and venerable lady in whose firm and wise and tender
hand more than any .,thermortalhand thisday tests the fate ofcivilization and christi.
anity. (Renewed applauce.) God bless her. (Loud applause.) If shehad herway there
t%.,uld not le a drop of blood flowing this day, not a test falling from the orphan or

aidow in allthetworld. God blessheragain, because she knew that there were things
worse than blood or tears; that national honor had to be naintained; that the
nation's sons had tl be protected ; that in South Africa or in North Asia, and in
c.,mmon with the other powers of the world, it wias her place and the place of her
great empire to stand foremast in the hout and in the place of peril. (Applause.)
Oh, my friends, none of us from the United States are going to forget ibis day, net
any day to come, how our sons and your sons have stood shoulder to shoulder, hand

to lutind, licart to lieart, acuti t liehll i') uhar ldluti l wi hici us chitder chan wacer, the
staitulards of both uir reais. h dIl not want the United Siates to annex Canada,
luitt 1 it'tilet C.matda annex île United States. There is a tnion that is better ilhan
thai. Wu want no .nitn ahat ni ies otut cither of these glntiuis tlag-§. out colors
aie atie saiie -red, white and blue -our national anlhemn i: the samte, il wte smng then
as youî dcli, so that titi felluw cati fiid iiut wliat the words arc-

Miy cntinîry 'tis of lier,
.ong may sIte reigi.

(L.atighier). Iut In these greater %aits anI higlier developmîents and notler aciiese.
mueints in which %%e are at tne, icre is io nueci to; taik o annexation. Aniiexattuin is
putting two tIhings togethier and trying t iaie thetm stick. Fusion brings them
togetlier-we are fused already. (Loud applause )

M îc. IB. T. A. BELL : Ir. Presilent, ladies and gentlemen: After the charac.
teristically brilhant speech aI ouîr friend, Dr. R(aymond, any crude and il.cigestedt
ulservaticuis of mine are suCpetlutois, but as an oficer u the Canadian Mining
Institute, an organization repreentng very thoroughly all classes tf the mning pro-
fesion i Canada, I would be reiniss to iiy duty thd I ntlo express, on behalf of the
meintbers, our great appreciacuon of Ite courtesies and ki:n'.nesses which have leen
showerect tpon us, andit upon nur guests, the meibers of ilie Americri Iustacte,
snce %e enteretd th' gliotuts old l'iovitce ut Nova Scotia. Wc trust this visit of
our American confreres will enable theim to apptreciate more correctly the great
rcsources and possibilities ut ibis section ut the Dominion. They have met in Canada
several lutes, and swc trust before very' long we shall have the pleasure of seeing theiu
with us again. It is just by such practicai meetings as this that we can hest promnte
the developmirent of our resourc:s.

Oit bchaif of tur Institute, I desire to express il the Presitient and mîtenbers of
the Mining Society, and in this connection more particularly tc ni> friend, Mir. liarry
W) Ide, the Secreiary-whu ha< been indefatigalule in luis exertions on our lehalf-
ur sincere and grateul acknuwledgnent ut whiat lias bren dutte fur us and fur our

guests. (Apiplause).
The whole party returned ta the city thoroughly delighted with their outing in

Halifax l1arbor.

TUESDAY-VAVERLEY GOLD MINES.

The last function ofi te visit at lalifax was the visit to the goi niinesofWaver-
ley, on Tfuiesd.y. The party left by special train shortily after breakfast. The
property visited was that of te Waverley Gold Mining Company, knowvn locally as
the I" Tunnel " mine. The company, which by the way included the lion. W. S.
*ielding, M.I., the Finance Minister, was escorted! to the works by Mr. D. C.
llcod, the Secretary, anti Mr. J. G. McNulty, the manager. As wedid not go tothe
mine, and the oficers of the company have refusedl ta give us any information for
publication concerning its organisation or equipment, we must lie content with te-
prodtcing our stenographer's notes of the visit. Ai t to o'clock, after inspecting the
mineand mill, which we understand is water diriven, 40 stamps in place, with accom-
modation for 70 More. the visitor: were entertained to a sumptuous luncheon, served
in a large lent which hIadt been erected on the beautiful lake shore at the foot of
Laidlaw's hill, where the mine is operated.

At the request of Mr. D. C. Ilood, Mr. James F. Lewis, of Sherbrooke, a
member of the Council of the Canadian Mining Institute, andi at one time an officer
of the American Institute, presided.

The toasts of " The Queen" andI " The President of the United States"
having been loyally honored, the chairpnan called upon Dr. Douglas, President ofthe
Anerican Institute.

Di). DOUGLAS: 'Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, no words can express
our thanks, and therefore you must accept my assurance that it is absolutely the case.
I am glad to see that Mr. Bell hah on the last page of the handsome Souvenir Pro-
gramme, of which wie have ail received a copy, two flags-on one side the flag of the
Union, and on the other the flag of Great Britain. I cannot help thmking that such
meetings as this, which is drawing to a close, does tend to draw mito one the Ameri-
can continent. In that respect we arc aIl heartily in favor of the Munrce doctrine.
The American Institute goes a little further than that, and is willing ta embrace
Mexico within ils arms. Before very long we expect t meet you south of the
United States, and t express there that very feeling of co-fraternity-we cannot call
it consanguinity-that the American Institute expresses to you. There is this in our
mining and our milling, that no possible jar can possibly mar the enjoyment of these
visits. Whatever other differences there inay be in matters of politics or in matters
of religion, we aie one in this. We are ail solid and still bent upon developing the
natural resources, not only of our own continent, but as fat as nations will follow us,
the resources of the worlid ; and in that aim and object wie have no limited liability
company with watered and unwatered stock. It must be admitted that occasionally
wie are inclined t l be a little watered in our stock, and inclined to go beyond strictly
scientific facts, but at the same time science is science, and science is open te the
world, and every scientist is willing to tell and ta teach aIl he knows, and ta indi-
cate freely and thoroughly ail his experience te those who wili gales to hear him,
and these meetings of ours, which take in one section after another of the continent,
undoubtedîly do bind us together with the closest ties of friendstip verging almost
into love. It is really with more than feelings of kindness towards you-I wili cail
myself in the meantime American-that we Americans wish you good-bye, and wish
you God-spw. zd in the work you are carrying on in ibis Providce, and which will have
such a magnificent end. Il is no mere hap-hazard tiat you have taken us last to the
first industry, gold, and first of ail to your newest great industry in iron and steel.
because il is this last which always scemed first, andt i is the science whicl iron and
st'eel require which I think ha% stimulated you to put your gold industry on a more
scientific basis than il formerly was. We cannot any of us doubt that the gold inter-
est of Nova Scotia wili make more progress in the future than it bas ever done in the
past. In its early days il was a very hap-hazard interest. No one tried te dip tiown
mnto the atseiof things. liereon thishill there wereagreat manylittlecompanies
stripping off the quartz, and they believed that when they bad stripped it they bad
taken the very roots out of the bill To-day one company is working il with science
and skill, and with capital behind it, and bringing about the results which you have
seen-results which will not only redound ta the prosperity of Nova Scotta, but il
will likewise fill the treasury and the pockets of those interested in the compaiy with
the gold which they are extracting. It is only of late, in tact, whether here or else-
where, that these problems are being studied with anything like scientific accuracy,
and what you see to-day- the revival of an almost extinct industry-has occurred
elsewhere. Last year we visited the mother Iode in California. There we saw the
marvellous ore deposit which in the early days enriched California, and which bad
fallen into decadence, mines closed and everything gone ta wreck and ruin, the
mother lode supposed ta have been'exhausted. But better ntachinery, more skill and
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higher miietalluirgical science wai brouglt to bear i oupn it, and the prosperity of the
talocher flde was never itre assured than it is to-day. i.xacily the saie thing lias
happendcl with you. Thiriy or forty years ago these hills were it a crude state yield.
ing nuch gold . the richt 'imface ores wete exiaustetd, and Mith theit exhaustion were
supp1îosed toi be exiauted al they contaned ; luit science lias been brouglht ta bear
upion it, and hie pecuhi.îr character oU your tire deposit and the gculogy of the district
has been studied, and the restit is what we sec to-day. \'ery olten ve lcar on both
sides of Ite line that lur geological survey, doIl not suiliciently deal with purely tech.

eical subjects i that they are coutet ta view only the scientiftic side, mstead of the
practical sile of tiheir work. I think tiat the geological surveys are tiglt. and L
think that here wve have pIroof of it. Ilad it not beien fur the caretul study of the
geoligic.l form.iion of thii piart of the country such work as we sec upon this vast
anticlinal wou'ul ncver have bieen utndfertaken. fIt is onfbyby the Gcological Survey
oft .ana.la combmig together and co-r l.ing facts that their allicers, by their wide
eperience, are able t-o draw concIuions by which yot practical peuple have ueren
aile to work a 40-,tamnp lbattery, wliere forierly a 5.stanip battery would have sut.
ticeti, and project a ill i So-stamitps. I .t tis because 1 (cl thiat saaity of the
crticissi that have len mule oit both ides of the line of the work ft our geological
sirveys are n -t correct, and tuch institutions as we see ta day is a confirmation of
the cutir'e the) bîase pulrsted. I arm utifting fatr aiay froi what I intended tio say,
a.l ilat t, le it.ct.îate thte Iatty th.in>k, of the Amserican Institute to the sucicties of
muiith weç J'a êni..rily aire the guests. an.1 to ever> Iad) ant gentleian, aid esery insti
tu,in wtlcith lits labttored su tear tl& to mîake utîr visit not uni>- pleasant in tlie highest
degree, bus iriÇtal.ie to a still higher une. (Applause.)

TII E i I\ R.IAN . Tre ib .une thing tlat I think wve haie fully denons
tr.itçl uhiang our truip, and tabt i. out caiacity for a j Ily good tine, for great eating
and dlîuitking. \e h.ne listentd to sote talk aio, I ut ol) i.) a fen% tif our iemi
blemu, aitJ ut à. genetally undcrstoud that wien Dr. Douglas talks and Dr. RZaymond
t.ak, tit ltey ha e been studying for it, anl noi i want to iear fritm three or four
other.. i amt going tu call iupon a gentleman largely connectel wvithl railroads in
I'enasy ania to tell us what lie tiinks if the Domioni ot Canada I will now ask
Mir t;eorge F. laer tu atlIress ),uit.

M s. BAlIk-Ntr. Chairiian. Indies and gentlemen, tiere is an unwritten law
in the .\meiean Itstitute of Mining Engineers wvherelby we arc required ta elect
,orators tu oflice so that those of the tank and ille >hal never bc called upon ta iake
a sptech, and I assure you thtat if I were nut in a strange land and under orders front
a siIerior I would hesitate to undertake to speak, in view ofthe fact that it is contrary
to lte custn: ut the Amîerican Institute, beut I fel that I would bc wanting in full
respect to you and dû violence to mîy oni n sense of obligation if I hesitated ta add a
few words to the nany that have been spoken in favor of the impression, the agree.
able impression, that has Leen uspon ail of our visit ta your vey fine country. \'ery
imany oif us know verv little of Nova Scotia and of Canada. It is truc we have read
froi time ta tinte of the grand resources of the Canadian settlements, and ofthsiege
of Luuislurg, and the stories of cowboys 's told by our own Longfmllow, and we have
read novels that tell us of the Seats of the Mighty, we have heard of the fine fish
stolies told us by Atîericans returning fronm the Dominion, so that our impression of
Canada has been an agrecable one, but still it was an impression that was made upon
ts fron afar off. We haid no adequate conception that we would imcet up here a
generous, whole.souled people so thoroughly Anierican and so like ourselves, aind from
the time we left our homes we have never known when we crosset the line, nor have
me been able to distinguish the Clit, the Gaelic, the Anglo.Saaxon, lte Teuton r r the
Canadian troms the true-iearted American. (Applause.) Now we have visitei some
portions of your land and wve have seen with what carnestness you have entereil upon
the developmnent of your muaterial resources. I somtetimes think that that old con.
Ittand given at the begiiining of main, that he must subtie the earth, bas been mis.
interpreted for centuries, and that it consisied in an attemlt ta subidue his felloi-man,
and it is only in modern times that the subjugation of the earth means the bringing of
ail its hidden forces under subjugation. This we are accompllishIing in our own age;
through ieat and electricity and ail the countless powers that man has developed we
are zsl(uiting the earth. Deep dloi% n in the mines we take our powerand conpel it ta
unearth lier hitien treasures. so that to-day more than ever on land and sea man is
asserting his true doiiinion anti carryng out his original commnand that we should
suMtue ate carth and replenish it. This peaceful subjugation you are undiertaking,
and we -an oaly hule, a-s we have no doubt, that it wili lie successfui in every way.
May 1 not say that the great progress that has becen made in the earth in the last
century has )--in malade by men of aur race. I do not mean ta use that common
phrase, lite Anglo-.axon, which ta nie is misleading, because I am of pure Teutonic
l.-!, but I ican that Irish, Scotch, German and English, conbining together and
niiigling together on this continent, have developed a system of governient that is
just and truc, that has matie itself felt ail over the earth, not merely a goverfinient in
namne, but republics, for wve have long since learned ta know that the form of things
is nothing, it is.the substance that tells, and here in Canada under your own systeni
of siall States with a Queen as your central power you are as frce as we are under a
system of smal repulics under one great republie with a President to rule over us.
(Applause.) :o that the outward torm of things is nothing. W crever thereis a pure
gavernnment sectirei ta men in their life and property and in the pursuit of happintess,
there you have the truc systei, call it by what naine you please. I have sometimes
thought that the suggestion of Max Muller was truc that it wias nat race, but it was
language which unit a people. lhilologists tell us that centuries and centuries ago
upun the high table l.nds of Asia there dwelt a people speaking a common language
and that in the course tif years tlhey wandered westward and southward and created
thie great conmonwcalth ut Grecce and the great Lmpires of Rome, and gave a high
order f civilzation to the world, and that in the course ofyears and years they forgot
tue commoti language, so that when they met they could flot understand cach other.
I have sunetimes thought that here on the American continent were ta be reunited ail
the scattering and vandering tribes, and that here men coming from every race and
speaktng every tongue under the heavens as in the beginning before the dispersions
they were united. anti thiat the common tongue they would speak would lie English,
sa chat the Englishî.spe aking people would bc the typical race for ail fime to conte.
(Applause.)

T 1i. CI IAIM AN- e have a gentlenan from Michigan, and ie hasaiso been
studying the mines in this section of country as we have, and I am going to call upon
Mr. William Kelly, of Vulcan, Mich., ta say a few words ta us.

Mit. K ELLY- r. Chairman, adies andi gentlemen, I did not know that sitting
alongside Mr. Lewis necessitated the making of a speech or I would certainly have
got here earlier and chosen one in the fat corner. Ilowever, being called upons, it
sceni that the duty is inposel upon me of expressing my thanks-which is
undoubtedly the sentiment of ail the members of the American Insiituite of Mining
Engineers-for the courtesies that have been extended ta us since we jtined the party
at Quebec, especially to those societies who plannei the programme, and ta those
friends who have so kndly lent.their aid. It seemed as if t was almusi becoming a

contest between the hosIitalities hiat were being extended ta us and the physical
capacity use hadl ta receive thet, but otur capacity ta appreciate huas not reached it
hamit, and sie nre carryiîg amay imtenories that will live foreier. (Applause.)

TU ClIAIRMAN-The gentiemian whomî larn now about tocallupon isaniei
lier of the Canadian Niining Institute, yet he lias taken to.dny his first initiation ai
mining, ant he has during lits daily lite so nuch fguring with finances and that sort
of thing that I anm going tu ask him ta talk about pîlaiin every day matters, especiall>
lis experience in the first lesson he has taken in mining.

1i\. W. S. FIEl.DlING, Minister of inaniice-Ntr. Chairman, ladies anu
gentlemen, I coiunt uyself fortunate ina leing alle, even at this eleventh bout, t i
patticiptate in% a saltîl degree-iimall oniy by reason ut tinte-i an excursion whtich I
know Iiha hect exceetingly piensant, and wîhich I would gladly have enjoyei fron
the beginning hal I bîeun able. Our friecnd aicross the table thouglht le was in t
strange latdc. I think if I coull suppose muyself in a community of lottentots, lbi
surroumded for a moment by the iittht-ers of the Ins itute of Mîuiig ti.gineers, I
shoiuuld loit biase imutagined im) self in a strange lani. It lias been my gand fottune autu
mai> occaions tg) meet the msembers of thie imtining societies, both provincial and
redeirai, and shalle witihtes-

Tlnt comuunitit of tihart and tiat parey of sout.
Witicha lhave teigtlieted utr iiglht and illutniiecd our bowl."

Iii lalifax, mut Sine and un Montreal many things linppenet whici our frien,;
d nout ahva» tell yol ut. I can recall occasions in the .\Ining Society of NoU..
scoutia and thi e Ftederated Cantadlian Mining Instituthe âhen i had the opportunity ýà
meeting sonme cf the friends. Oi the important occasion wien the Ainer:can iining
Iinstttutie paui a visit tu Canala, I reimember fthc nght that we climbed Mlontreai
ioitunitain ugai ait escort tif siu%.huers, and that wshuen sie gut to thei top of th,
iutntaai the l'tesideint ut the Association and ni> self found that there sere hIighti
latitudes, whi.ch sie uccuiied for a vets few moments (laughtet). I do not muind
cunt:.îsng that ait was with r-gret that I saw )uu go away from Quebiec, but I had
just returned frot Europe, and a stern sense if duty preventel me from joining youi
just a you turned down ho tue land of the liliu Nose. A friend of mine once tuld
te iever tu neglect any fun for thle sake of business, and I hadl that feeling ah thL
ttie I saw you go away. Ilowever, I went up ta Ottawa ta attend ta a littie

Iusiness, ai yesterday I cau ht up with you. You have, I am sure, been welcomed
by mty friendu, the Premier of §ova Scotia, who ha, spoken on behalf of his Govertn
ment ; if you bail arriveil ah Quebec a little e'arlier I would have been glad t.
welcuite > ou un behalf of thte Government of the Dominion. I suppose il is a little
gr.tification tu knolw that you have as yuur 1ircsident a Canadin. We are a liule
inuul of that. In ibis connection I am reninded of Pinafore-

" For lie might have been a Russtati,
A Freneltman. Turk or Prussilan,
or pethaps an A-tner-l-can ;
But lit spte of altitempiation
To beloiig to anottier nation,
Hre remsasirs Can-a-di-au."1 .

(Applattse). It is greatly ta bis credit, but there is something that is a great deal
muore tii your credit. Vou have by your President proved that you have no nationality
in science. because that science is sworld.wide, and that you are prepared ta recognise
nierit wherever you fndit it. We are glad to have you cone mia Canada. Vou
came to Quebec, su full of beauty for the artist and so full of interest to the student
of history, and you came down the Si. Lawrence into Nova Scotia and Cape
Breton. Y'ou have seen soie of the natural beauty of our country, and I hope you
have baeea most hospitably entertained wherever you went ; but if you vill not tell
anyone I will let you into a little secret, and that is, that we have an eye to business
all the sanie. Was it not your own Mark Twain who said that when bis uncle got a
big pork contract froi his Goverament be was glad ta know that while he served
lits sufñermng country he made a nice thing out of it. (Laughter). Sa wie hope that
soie of youa, afier you investig aie the resources of the country, wili come back again
and leave somte of your money behind you. Sonte or'you have already founi permanent
investients for your noney in the Dominion. We are glad tot bc able to say that the
minerai developitient of Canada, principally of Nova Scotia, bas been largely carrned
on hy our enterprising friends front the Unted >tates, and thie great industrial enter-
prise which us bring built up in Cape Breton today is, flrst of aul, the handiwork of .a
great and enterprising Anerican wÀho led the way. Ve haie and trust that this inter
mingltng of men and women from the two countries will alsays be productive of
good results. Living side iy side as neighbors we ought ta sec more of each other.
We ought o be good neighbours, and I can imagine nothing more likely ta assist ut-
in being so than such visits as these. I trust that your visit to Canada lias een
productive of both pleasure and profit, and that the knowledge that you have
aobtained in regard ta the resources of Canada may induce many of you to again visit
us whenever the opportunity occurs. (Applause).

TtF CIIAIRMAN : There is one more toast-and we have toasted everybod)
from Quebec to Glace Bay and back-and that is " The Ladies," who have helped to
make our stay so pleasant wherever we have been. I ask you ta drink most heartily
to the dearest creatures on carth, and will ask Dr. Raymond ta reply for them. (Ai-
p)ause.)

Di. RAYMOND: Mr. Chaitman, ladies and gentlemen, I think that I have
got at last the speech I have lacen flshing for ever since we came inta this fisberman's
country. Mr. Lewis said that I have studied a speech. I present the ripe conclu
sions of about 40 years' study, ta say nothing of the cariier yeats that I final it con
venient ta forget, and I fel it quite appropriate, as an official representative of th
American Institute of Mining Engineers ta reply ta the toast to the ladies, because il
was the one technical society on this continent or of the world, for ail I know, which
was the first ta give a place in the sessions and excursions ta the ladies (applause),
the first ta strike a mortal blow ta that surviving monster of barbarism, tbe stag
party. You remember, sone of you, the night of that first banquet when we par
alyzed the town Of Pittsburg 21 years ago by inviting the ladies, and when we founil
it pleasant, not ta drink too much and get under the table, but to enjoy rather the
society of the ladies opposite. And wie were weil repaid, and there never was any
cause of complaint. Every man in the American Institute is either a married man.
or means ta be, or wishes he were; but, on the other hand, let me warn you a little
against some of these alleged bachelurs who have left their wives at home. Do nui
bc deceived by these gay Lotharios. Our beloved Alexander Holley stood up that
night at Pittsburg and spoke the ords that rang in our hearts, and spoke about the
queens of whom we were the soldiers; how he describei the miraing engineer ranging
through ail the earh, facing the dangers of the wild beasts and hostile tribes, facing
the tunnel through the nioun-ain, bridging the stream, delving into the earth, risking
all, daring aIl, achieving all ; and now, he said, if you follow up this man you will
find that the ambition of his life and the secret of his firmness is that at the end of
that silver cord samewhere there is a litile woman into whose lap he pours aIl bis
wealth, at whose feet he lays ail his air.bition, in whose cyes be seeks aIl his love, anl
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hom wJose lips le akes all his reward, Yes, we are the soldiers of the queen; yes,
%c do work for those whom we love, and we understand low to take health and
-trengthi frm tiem, and they know how to work with and for us. (Applause.) We
lve got two or three ladies incmbere of thl Instituite. One of the best nining engi.
Scers in California is a woman, and one of the best clieiists in Missouri, Miss Rich,
.f lioston, is a wonian, but it is nlot mniug these that they show tieir glory. I for
.ne, having been in orders for the period of a silver wedding, and not very) far from a

,,.slien une, think it is the liaipiest condition a man can lie in, and I-couinting iy.
,elf one of this Society, one of its foundiîlers, and in which I nay claitm to have exer-
ised sote influence as alinost continuiously holding oflice in it-ami glad that it has

1ut itself so firmly on record on the side oif the higler joy, the union and companion.
,hip with the daughters of the lar and the fait dauighters of ttîis fair land add to its
charms of sea and sky such unspeakable attractions of a cordial delicate welcone,
itiese sisters of ours known since yesterulay only, to bc forgotten never, miay take
tuom us the assurance that we shall holl then always in our lieiris with gratilsde and
friendship. Yes, gentlemien, I give- ou the old toast-men's sisters, swtchearts, and
i will not say wives, for our true wives are our sweethearts evernore (applause).

The party then teturned ta lialifax, and in the evening, at the invitation of the
sarden Commissiners, attended a patrotic concert in the l'ublic Gardens at which
an achtress was siresented to the trave boys of hlahfax who ltad returned fron the
seat of war in Soîuth Africa, and ai which hir Charles Tupper, Bart., aiso delvered
a patriotic address.

Wl-EDNESDAV-lZETURN TO LEVIS.
On Wednesday norning at ten o'oloîck the special train left Hlalifax for Levis,

ue., amid salvos of cheers and the greatest entlusiasm. The train arrived at Levs
at six u'clock on Thursday morning, breaking the record for that cun, ani after the
osîting engineers had spent a portion of the day in yuebec city, they left in the
afternoon for their several homes, the American party leaving by special train over
the Quebec Central Railway. Thus concluded one of the most successful sumner

leetinga which it has ever been the good fortune of the Canadian Mining Institute
to hold.

EN ROUTE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
The foliowing memlers visited Newtoundland: Mr. Valter Wood, Prof. Ladd,

Mir. C. S. Hlinchman, Dr. Drown, Mr. J. W. Dougherty, Mr. E. L. Wiles, Mir. and
àirs. Wethey, Mc. and Mrs. E. P. Jennngs, Ir. and birt Shertrerd, Nir. and irs.
Il. 1. Seaman, Mr. and Mrs. Tompkins, Mc. and Mrs. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs.
tuildford Smith, Ir. and Mrs. Bonner, Mr. R. B. Ross, M. Levi Holbrook, Mir.
W. S. Hinchman and two daughters, the Misses Brown, Dr. C. Il. jouet, Mir. Theo.
1). Rand, ir. and Mrs. B. T. A. Bell. A small party of these visited Newfound-
land direct fron Sydney, rejoining the main party at ialifax before returning to
L.evis, and the others, numbering close upon forty, left the special train at Truro on
ticir way up. On arrival at North Sydney this party received an] accepted an invi.
tation to vsit the old Sydney mines on Thursday, as the guests of Mr. R. IL.
lBrown, the manager, and his two charming daughters.

AT OLD SYDNEY MINES OF THE N. S. STEEL CO.
The party drove over froin North Sydney to Mr. Brown's delightful residence,

about eleven o'clock in the forenoon, being received bsy the Mlisses Iirown. The
ladies spent a delightful morning in i. Brown's beautifil gardens, while the nien
inspected the plant at the colliery. This property has for a great many years been suc
cessfully workedl by an English company, the General Mining Association, Limited,
registered in 1825, but recently it has been sold out, and is now being worked by
the Nova Scotia Steel Company, Limited, heing part of this company's comprehen-
sice scheme to establi.h a large steel works on similar lines to that of the Dominion
iron and Steel Company. The main 'seam, at present worked, is 5 ft. 4 in. thick,
<hp averaging i in 12, opened by shaft 13 ft. diameter by 69o it. The systen of
working is by bord and pillar, the bords being 17 fi. wide. In i899 the manage-
ment began woricing by long wall in one district of the mine, also commenced work-
iug the pillars under the ocean, where there is 1,ooo fi. of cover overhead. A feature
tsat excited the interest of the party was the substantial hoisting and punping plant.
The haisting engines bave two horizontal cylinders, each 36 . diameter by 5 ft.
stroke , drum 18 ft. diameter, draw ing two tubs of coal in a cage at once, and hoist.
ng 126 tons pet hour. The pumping plant comprises one Cornish pump, vertical,

68 in. dianieter by 9 fi. stroke, raisng about 5.50 imperial gallons per minute and
working 9 hours pet day. Pumps are in two ,ifts, each o in. diameter by 336 fi. in
leight. One forcing set, steam cylinder, horizontal, 30 in. diameter by 4 fi. stroke,
pumps about 42 gallons per minute. in one column of pumps, which are 8 in.
diameter by 360 fi. in height. The water from the faces of the workings at the dip
is pumped to the shaft bottom by two duplex pumps; one Northey 4% x 2J x 4 in.
forces the water to a distance of 2,96o ft. back from the working faces and to a ver-
tical beight of 280 ft.; the other, a Northey, 7% x 4% x 1o I., forces the water
thence to the pit bottom, a distance Of 3,194 ft. and to a vertieal height of 209 ft. 9
in. These two pumps are actuated by compressed air produced on the surface and
carried to the pumps in malleable iron pipes. The plant altogether is very complete
and efficient. The average output of the colliery for the past three years has been
ab.out 270,000 tons per annun. The colliery has returned satisfactory dividends to
1lie shareholders for a great many years.

On returning to Mr. Brown's house the whole party were entertained te
luncheon, and the remainder of the afternoon was spent basking in the sunshine and
in wandering about the beautiful gardens. Before parting Mr. Theo. D. Rand,
Treasurer of the American Institute, expressed in a few graceful sentences the cordial
appreciation of the courtesies which Mr. and the Misses Brown ha] shown them.
Three hearty cheers were then given for their delightful hosts, and the party drove
back ta North Sydney greatly pleased with their debightful outing.

ARRIVAL IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
In the evening the party boarded the finely appointed little steamer Bruce,

which bir. Reid, the proprietor of the Newfoundiand Railway, had generously placed
ai their disposal. The rugged and picturesque harbor of Port aux Basque was
ruached early next morning, and connection was immediately made with the regular
train for St. Johns, which was found in waiting at the pier. The run through New.
f undland b>'daylight was a source of intense enjoyment to everyone, the rich variety
and great natural beauty of the route being a subject of general remark. St. Johns
uas reached at mid.day where the Crosby Honse was made headquarters.

A MEMORABLE MORNING.
On Sunday morning those who proposed inspecting Bell Island left St. Johns for

Killegrew's on a special train which Mr. Reid had again courteonsly placed at their

disposai. The morning was cold andi windy and wet, and when the party arrived at
Kiliegrew's the prospect was cheerless ini the extreme. The driving gaie liad] raised]
an ugly iooking sea, rendering it impossible for the tug to make the wharf; she
lay, therefore, rocking and tossing some distance outsiude. It was, therefore, neces.
sary to go through the surf in a snmall boat. Mr. R. E. Chambers, M.E.. manager
ofthe mines of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, accompanied by Mr. \V. L. Grani.
mer, manager for the Donminion Iron and Steel Company, together with a party of
other officers from these conpanies, haid just landed from the tug, and in making the
shore liaid a very close cali from being swamped.

We found theni on the beach drenched to the skin, and blue with the col. none
of them presenting that cheerfut cast of countenance characteristic of these genial good
fellows. The outlook was so bad that many were in favour of postponing the trip.
llowever, white titis was being discussed a fishing coblble wo rapidly made sca.
worthy by a crew of sturdy fishernen, and in it about half the party made the tug in
safety, white the others, disheartened by the incleiency of 1he weather and the
prospect of mal de mer or a ducking, took the train home agair..

AT THE BIEI.L ISLAND IRON MINES.
Those of us who ventured our precious carcases in that rickety looking old

cobble are very fat fron regretting the nienoralîe experience ; neither will we ever
forget 'the great kindness that everyone showed us, nor the exceedingly deliphtful day
we spent visiting these great iron beds on :he beautiful shores of Bell Islani]. After
a stormy trip across, and a long, wet, but not very muddy climb over the tram.line,
Mr. Chambers and his staff received us at his house and entertained us most hospit-
ably to lunch. After noon the skies cleared, the w'nd fell, and Old Soi smiled
genially upon us as we wandered over the mines. So much interest has been excited
in these unique deposits that we may, perhaps, be excused for reproducing here
a description of them, by Mr. Chambers, which appeared in the Review some time
ago.

Mr. Chambers says-
" In Conception Bay, Newfoundland, about mid.way between its entrance and

its head is situated Bell hland.
This island is cight miles long by two wide, and is about 35 miles by water

from St. John's. Upon its northern shore are stratified beds of hematite, which, on
account of accessibility, quality, and ease of mining, are likely to come into pro.
minence during the next few years.

The measures containing these beds co:nsist of shales and hard sandstones, and
are said by the Government Geologists of Newfounland to be of Silurian age. The
underlying measures are seen on Little Bell Island, Kelley's Island, and upon the
shore of the bay at Topsail, where the lowest beds consist of limestones reposing at
a high angle upon the hluronian and Laurentian formations of A ton Peninsula.

The bedscntaining the iron ore are even and unbroken, ant .e at an easy dip
to the northward.

Beneath is a great thickness of white sandstone, while in the immediate neigh.
bourhood of the ore are several thick shaley bands of dark color. There are in all
five beds of ore exposed in the cliffs upon the northern side of Bell Island. Three of
these extend over so small an area and are so thin that they are not of commercial
vr.lue, and for this reason will not be here again referred to. The two lower beds
r.re of larger sire, and extend over wider areas.

The outcrop of this bed is seen in the cliffs on the north side of the island, its
western extremity being at Ochre Cove and its eastern near Gulf Island Head.

It is first met upon the tramway at a distance of 8,6oo feet fron the pier. From
this point the distance is one one mile to the eastern end of the outcrop, and
two and one-half miles to the western end. At the open cut near the tramway the
section shows ten feet of clean ore. At Gulf island head the bed is eight feet thick,
and at Ochre Cove seven feet, the average of the whole bed being probably eight
feet.

At the western end the dip is N. 19° E. 76'. This increases a few degrees going
east, and the dip changes towards the north. Along this outcrop of3% tiles not any
dislocation of the strata has heen found, and the ore is exposed over most ofits extent.
This gives unusual facilities for open-cut working. Tbere is little doubt but that 200
feet of this outcrop can be mined open-cut aver the greater part of this distance, giv-
ing 2,ooo,ooo to 3,0o,ooo tons of ore. When 'his La worked out many times taat
amount can be mined underground with natural drainage.

From about îoo analyses made during the past year the composition of this ee is
found tu be:-

Pet cent. Per cent.
Metallic iron............................. 54.000 ta 59.0oo
Silica ................................. 5.oo " i2.0oo
Alumina............................... 2.000 " 4.000
Phoshorous............................ .500 " .700
Sulphur.......... ........ ............. Trace " .012
Carbonate of lime ....................... 3.000 " 5.000
Oxide of manganese...................... Trace " 40o

TiE UPPER llED.
At Station toi on the tramway the outcrop of another bed of ore appears, over.

lying the first in stratification and six feet in thickness, the ore is fully equal to the
lower bed, the average of eleven analyses from widely separate points giving 57 per
cent. in metallic iron. White not extending over so large an ares as the lower bed
its boundaries are equally well defined, leaving no doubt as to the quantity of ore it
contains. The exposure in the cliffs is quite regular at both the east and west ends,
and the ore has been test.pitted along the outcrop between.

Over a great part of its extent this bed is denuded of the over.lying strata making
it accessible iver large areas for open.cut mining.

QUANTITY OF ORE.

The area of the lower bed upon Bell island is 817% acres. Counting ie cubjc
feet of ore to the ton and considering the bed 8 feet thick which is a fair average.

817.5 x 4356o x 8
lo 28,488,240 tans.

The area of the upper bed is 24o acres and its thickness 6 feet.
240 x 43560 x 6 .

10o 6,272,64o tons

This gives a total upon the island of 34,760,880 tons.
The outcrop inland and the exposures in tie ciffs give access to the beds from ail

sides.
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C'onception liay, to the north east fil Isil. ind plien graîl ually i ownards ils
oniiutlh intio tIhe Ailantic Oce.t. shi t i ih noitherly winds tlie side of tie islanils

un inlch ie tire is situaaid coiltl lin bc ui.el ftir liping iur..se... coiiseîiently
shîippin4 hi, tu bw dine on th uth ... \ . di bec n% wIar thi Ca-i ,i1 ar.1 ii
situation of tie island itelf fori a per fec shcher froim norlierly n isids, anti the main.
land being close to hand ilt nti sottai ani cast no occan swell S tl be fearetl fro
th.ât ilirecisi , conserpintl the pis is ,, àt.uatled .ts tu ibe p t .if f t iii he
wiidl fruitn alinost any quarter of tht copass.

The waters of the bay are decep al fiee frot rocks and shoals, the bottoni eing
mlluil ic.r tie vier asTords aîbmr-l.lv anchorigc.

Near the asiandt thlie almtiralty chart, show front S to 14 fathlnns of waitr on the
southern, anl froni 6 to 20 fatiuiîms on Ihe northern shore. The lb. y is iavigalble
froi S to 9 iontilis in the year.

SuE 'Itil, il' wittd\t..

hie ure licing oîbtained by open cut work frain the outcrop an elalbortie iiing
plant is not necessary. Two systei. are eipfloyed for excavation. Ini the lust hie
cars arerun ly gravity along a track of . fi. guage tu the worLing face, wIence after
biniig loadcd they rutn, siliii .> gravity, t.o the niain t ranitna) 1 his k inale posi
biy a switchi for enplies leing at the top while the switch fur loaded c.ir i. atIl tle foti.
of a Io ier cent. gratle. flic track is %Illttet I.ierally to kcep w ithaIn loading ilistance
of tle reccding face.

Anotlher part of the outerop is workel by a Ijuible travelling cable hoist of 3-o
fi. spani. One span is used for stripping tIe surface. the othici for excavating the ore.

e t.he er., ith iieilrts ani doul droi engîties .Mue iu t .I . .2.1ble q id btiig
inovel in a direction pîarallel o teli strike as tIhe excavation proceeds. .\s before the
the emplties are switcheid frout the main tranway ai the top of a grade anil iropiettl
by' gravity beneahil the cahie. They are then coînveyed by tlie calile carriage ito any
part thtie wuorkîîig face, whence .1(ier lîad.ing the% are .gaun blictd and pa1c in
the full track leadinîg to the main tramway. Upon any pa it iofhe ore being ecav.iaed
the whole plant is imovel upon the support:ng tracks îtî new grotunti.

TRAMWAY.

From tie nine the tire i, consitIe.1 cter a double track trayaof 2 fi. gaug.
antd two miles in lengtlh to the shiÎiping pier: this is operated yli ain enidle, steel
calle, il in. in diant.er. four uiles :in lengti. Thte aligniiient is pertfectly ,iraight.
Tht caile is suppîliortedt by isouien rollers .25 fi. alari, whileat tilt aiestif the gratles
iron liuliles 2 ft. in diiaimicier are pliaced. Thte ciile i keit ini iro.puer ten,in.I là,y
counter-balance weights. The power house coniainîs two upright tuiular boilers aiid
a d]ouble cylintder stationery engine geareul 1 to :o Io two 6 fi (à in. fili n ieels. One
of t hese opîeraies the cable for the fine non working, :he ollier is spare, for an> ruad
it m).ay het found nece.ssary Io construct.

11AU.AGEi PL'ANT.

ist. Tne 'rnginatl plant was erectel in ISg5 %:ti the idea of suppying iore 1to thle
Fcrroina Furnace of the Nova Scotia Steel Cotnpany. This calleil fir an 41u1tut ,f
only 200 tons per day, witih a possile incrase tu Soo tons.

Thiî plant consisted o! a hopper pier of 2,ooo tons storagc capacity. anti an ent.
less rope î:auway connecting the pier wih the mine. The iaui.ge engine was ai tle
mine. The mining bcing sinply quarry work, diii not rcqîuite an clalbor.te outfil.

2nd. Ail deuands for ore ec casily met iy itis arrangemen until ithe stunier
of iS9S, when the possiibility of shipping ore to the European markeis calied for an
increase. The experience of the lrcvious two yearr hai shown hie nece.sity of in.
creasedi siorage capacity ai the pier in oriler to gie tquickcr despamth tio steatn<trs. it
was estimated that an extension ot rite systen ni pier liopiiers wtoulM cot <wer $roo.
ooo for an increased capacity of o,ooo tons, w hercas the excavation of pockels li
the rock ashore iouldl givc a capacity of 2o,ooo tons for an outilay of $40,oo . The
latter plan was atiopîct, the contenilatedî output being 2,000 ltns lier dla>. To
carry the ore fro:n hins to steanter, a distance of 550 feet, a horirontial conveyoi wt,
puit in. This was dscsigned and mate by tie Nova Scotia Steel Cimpiany, and cutn-
tcmplaied a capacity of 600 ions pet huur at a specl of 1oo feet per ininteiîc. In
operation, htowcver, ly increasing Ite speet, it lias casily hauld 1, Roo, tons lier hnir,
including stops for shilling the ship, so that the actual working capac:ty has protally
rcachrd 1,4oo tons pier hour.

To supply the aiklitional are for this output tra:nways were intilt along tIe crop
of the lower bet of ore 2.600 feet cast and 6,5oo feet west. <,Iuarrie's were oPcr ed aI
the cnd of each lne. Thece bîranch lines wcre operati ly eniless calcq<lritn ly
bli wheels at the central siation which secive1 tliir :notion troum a shafit irivensi le, a
bull whecl on the main c.lc. To mininize the handling of coal, a new liautiage
engine was place<t at the pier. Il is a conuiuiunti coniensing engine wvith cylineers
13 in. and 26 in. diameer b> 4 fi. stroke, and rec'ivcs steam froi tiree vcrtical
ttulbular hoilers.

During the season of t.<99, this plant casily.tnet tie rceuirements. Thiere werc
sity.nine steamers loatti of an average carring capaciy of 4,5oo tons each, tle
total shipments for the year being 302,000 ions. The record for qluickceit loaling was
on Sept. 2Sth, when the Ctaudins was iuîalel wiii 6.ooo tons in iîv lintirs ani fîty
minutes, or over t,oo0 tons per hour.

3rd. Thte sale of a part of tliec ore deposits to the i)onîîinion Iron anti Steel
Co. tok place in Ite sununier of 1899 anti comprise1t the lowcr of tuo parallel ieds
of tire, togelher with te celtuipment. This coipany contempniaes a consu.mption:î of

0,0co tons of ore pet ycar in its firnaces at Sydiney. This, taking int accoiini th.
lenghm of th. working se.son ai Waiana, mcans an output. of 50,oS tilr.% per lay.
To mee-t this increase, a tramway has bccn builîti dircct ti the et nsine fiou the
pier, anti addlitional hauilage macliinery insitallel to0 opieraite il.

Several new openings aling the tramways running east anI Sc.st fri the tli
central station have been madie. Thesc will tieliver thcir ore over the 0l< sy.stin,
whic all the ore front the West Minc, where the facilhiics fir working are inusually
goodIt, wsill coine over the tramway jatît uilti. These linzs can bc opcrated s ciatcly
and intepcntlently of each oiiter.

To the wcst of Wcst Mine i- an outcrop on the limver leI of onc .iiî, a hailf tiles
along which it is the intention to construict a trawa operatel ly calle. (in com-
phction of this lina every part of tht ouitrp if huiti bIcls sjill lec reaclel.

To meet their sales for 1900 tie Nova Scotlia Steel Company have construlcted a
new pier half a mile to the wesrt of the old one andi tiitted up a trantssay ctînnecting
wilh their new mines on the uppter scani of ore. Thte water at tIe picr lias a depil
ot oVer 27 fi. ai low tigie. A conveyer i% crecced, simiiar in type ti the first one, but
witli larger buckeis, which should give & a someîwhat larger capacity. This conveyor

will bring îre fromîu pockels in the rock having a capuacity Of 40,000 tons. 'l con.
struci these p ctckets, advaintage tas taken of a nîatural gulch til the shore, giving i
large c.il.acity withouti an excessive amuuîLint of excavation.

h'lie a ha bralnches extending east 3,600 feci ani wst 4. Joo fere along
lite ciop of lthe utipper he<.

IniiSic%,i %t s.ar.ie calers ftr thie sale lincs, in this Npi in ue rouie oelcrats iL
tuain line antl lirantclies. It is six andtilree-cluarter miles long, of one inch cliamtirlia
ploughi slee, L.ang's lay. Travelling at a speed of 240 teet a uinuite with cars space1
eigli> leet alart, il shuuhiti haul 30o tuns an hutir, or %inth a sry large n'tluictioi i.s
stisips, Ituttld ea'ily handttile 2,500 tsi ser <lay.

*T'hie iiiing from Ile utpper led, as front the lower, cisisits siniply tif quaînv
woi k. There are in ai fron, .5oo,ooo tio 2,ooo,oo0 tons whicli can li won by .I, ta
cuit.

L'nileigronnild mining has uni yet heen cotnuuenced in the listrict. The situation
of the bculs, huwever, is untusually favorable for its prosecution. The chiaracttr t
Ile ore ini the tno lbels is scry similar with one or two per cent. of ietallic iroun in
favour of tile contents of upper be<l."

'ite Nen ftundlandii party led St. John's on Tuesuiay, Sepitembher 41f, by tie
s.s. lîniavista, wh:ch Mr. Wlitney haud kindly iplaced at thicir diijosal for the trapo t.,
Sytlney.

lie sailacranw was de'likhitful. the genial Capiain Fraser being assituoumîs in hi<
aitent:in t-i tht coifoirt anl pleasure of the whole purty. Sydlney was reachcd tn
Tituis.,> in tiet. î.u niake connectins with the .iterculunial I.evis expre». Ti.m
termin.itel a uemîorablc outing, brinful of interest anti enjoymuent.

SOMIE VALUABLE OPINIONS.

Tlht follow'ing statemnents made by soue of the leading mîembers of The
.\ierican lustittute of Minting Engineers and others-atd which were enm.
dorsed by all-serve to show how greatly they appreciated the geierous
hospitality accorded thei everywiere, and what a high opinion they have
formcd of the outlook for the future developient of the miining and indus-
trial interests of Nova Scotia :-

I. JAMES Dour.t.As, president of the Aiierican Institute of Mtiniîtg
Euginîeers, said :-.There is no question whatever that the conditions exist.
ing ini lictou Counîty and in Cape Breton offer the iron industry more favor-
alble aivantages titan anywhere upon this continent, as coal, iron and lime.
stone cexist on navigable ocean harbors. As to the ultinate extent of the
induustry, that of course will depend upon the accessibihty and availability
of iron ores in sufficient quantity to satisfy such demands as iron and steel
works of niodern diimtensions wsill require. The only debatable questions ai
Cape Breton are probably the possibility of so washing the coal as to reduce
the sulphur to a percentage applicable ta the mnanufactureof steel, and mak-
ing the mixture of iron ores in the large proportion to the very cheap Bell
Island ore low et>ough in phosphorons for steel manufacture. If these twvo
problemîs can be satisfactorilv solved, it seems practically certain that a steel
intdu.stry of ainiost vorld-wide importatnce iill be built up. but in any case
it is certain that pig-iron will be made at a figure that will compete with
that of almtrost anty other of the iron regions of either continent. of course
tht wsorks at Sydney, as planned and so farexecuted, areof the very hîighest
standard of modern requirenents.

Du. RAvstown, secretary of the Ainerican Institute of linsing En-
ginîeers, stated that this wças the fifth meeting which the Institute had beldt
leld in Canada. Thte first meeting in Canada wvas in iSyg in Montreal, the
second in iSSS in Halifax (on wshich occasion different parties made ex-
cursions into a portion of Cape Breton), the third was in 189 iii Ottawa,
the fourth in z893 in Montrea, and nosw the fifth this year in Sydney, Cale
Breton. M. Raymond added that he had always enjoyed comingto Canada,
and that on this occasion they had been most hospitably entertained ; ini
fact, ecerything in a social way was carried out in the most perfect manner.
Speaking of the works of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Dr. Ray-
mond said > IIs a •;ery large enterprise, and there is no reason why tley
should not make for thetsclves a splendid position in the iron and steel
wsorld. They have a magnificent ore supply, fuel at band, and iimestone
close by, and the ultimate result will be, so far as I can see, to niake iron
and steel cheaper. Thte plant is certainly a first.rate one.

31. C. S. IluxcusA, of lennsylvania : I have been to Quebec hefore,
but that town is one that is unique in our history, and in the history of ilîs
continent, and with the history of the French iitercolonial war scenies
around it, it will always ie an attractive spot te tourists, and especially tr
those who have any drawing towarts historical points. Andi tiien that
splendid hotel, the Chateau Frontenac, is run in a way that will always
nttract people of refinîed tastes. I met several of my friends who had been
there for a utek, and one, a former officer of the Il'cunsylvania Railroad.
was sniply in ecstacies over the view to be obtained fromt thle Dufferin
Terrace and the Citadel. From the time wre entered Canadian Territory
down to Sydney and back we have been more than hospitably welconied ;

e have been reccived with open arms everywhere. The Dominion Coal
Compiany's mines which we visited at Sydney and vicinity and the iron and
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steel works being erected there were alinost a revelatioi to us, all beitig
nuch better than we land expected to see. I believe the Dominion Coal

Company lias a great future before it. The ore that we saw frot Bell
Island will make a good iron; there is no doubt about that, for pipe and
fuundry plurposes. The layout of the steel work% is according to the most
moderin practice, and I think they will handle all the material at a iiiiiu
of cost, S) duey is very % u:ll bituated w ith respect tu the coal and ore being
close together, and both the ore and limitestone supplies for the furnaces and
the export and delivery cati be made by water, which will uways give then
low rates, as railways will have to nake correspondiig rates in oider ta
secure tae trade. It is by far the nearest point to England and the Con-
tinent of any large producing iron district oit this side of ite water, aud in
that respect they will have the advantage in distance and tite over the other
iron districts of North Anerica. Amiong the largest works of their kind in
the Eastern States are The Steelton Works, three tiles frot Iarrisburg oit
the main line of the Penntsylvania Railway, and the Maryland Steel Cotm-
many at Sparrow's Point, Baltimore, where the% make both architectural
steel bridges and ships. They use the Cornwall ores of the Lebanson Valley
and the Juragua Iron Company's ores from Santiago le Cuba, but the Cape
Breton works are boutind to stand the best siowv for exvorting pig to England,
both from the low cost and fron the shorter distance which they have to
transport it to England. There is no question in my mind but that Nova
Scotia is going ta attract a good class of settlers, and that there is roou for
doubling up lier population at the present demand for coal miners. The
special large demtand for labor will be for coal and iron. Mr. Hinclhman is
prominently connected with the leadinag railroad systenas of Pennsylvania,
and lie added that the Intercolonial Railway was in a much better shape,
and tie improvement of the line was very noticeable. There was good rail-
way administration, and the trains were on time. Considering the condi-
tions of the country and the trade, he thought the road was fully up to all
modern requirements of railway travel.

Mit. 'iLLi.AM KELLy, of Vulcan, Mich. : I think the Dominion Iron
and Steel Company at Sydney has a splendid future before it. The works
appear to be laid out in a systematic and business-like way. The great
point about the works is the nearness of the coal, and it looks as if they
could most successfully compete in the English market. The physical
characteristics of the iron ore is very good. I have been delighted with the
way we have been entertained. The arrangements have been simply per-
fect fron the timtte we left Levis until our return. Ve cannot imagine it
possible for uny more to have beena done, and it is one of the most dclightful
meetings it bas ever been ny privilege to attend.

Ma. GEoRiE F. BanEa is connected with the active management of
the Reading Railway, and president of the iron department, and also a
director of the coal company. He said : I amt more than delighted with
the general appearance of the country and with the great kindness and
hospitality of the people. They are earnestly at work determined to de-
velop their natural resources,and the progress being made marks one of the
new developmtents in America. No mioney lias been spared to thoroughly
equip the plant, and under the intelligent management of the men now in
charge I have no doubt that satisfactory results will be obtained.

Mat. HotAcE SE, naval architect and consulting engineer, of New
York: The development of coal and the production of steel in the Dominion
of Canada presents great possibilities for the development of modern ship
building. It will add greatly to the aealth of the Dominion, and wili fur-
nisht an opening for the use of the coal and steel prcduced. We are greatly
indebted for the hospitality that bas been extended to us, together with the
opportunity of secing what has been done and what is contemplated for the
development of the mining industries of the provinces. The proximity of
the coal, iron a-d limestone will be great factors in this development.

Mit. V. J. WaGtcirsoN, of Darlington, Eng., and who is connected
'with the Cranlington Colliery, of Northumberland, Eng., said: By the
courtesy of the American Mining Institute I was allowed to join them in
their visit to Nova Scotia. The hospitality that I have received, not only
from them, but aso the Canadian Mining Institute and the Dominion Coal
Company-in fact every place we visited-has been unlimited. The te-
sources of coal in Cape Breton are enormous, and as yet practically un-
touched, the Dominion Company having a royalty of m6o square miles.
The mining plant they have put up and are putting up is of the most labor-
saviug type. The cost of production of coal is very much below that of
England, chieay fron the site of seaux and use of coal cutting.machtinery,
and the handling of ceal in large quantitimes. With regard to haud picking,
several letters have appeared in various papers saying the English coal

miner's average output per day, viz., 3,q tons, is very much below other
couitries. This is hairdly a fair e .nparison. The Canadian intier unuder-
cuts his coat anly, aud a loader shoots and fills it, and le gets 6 tons a day.
The English miner uindercuts his coal, shoots it down and fills it hiatself.
I amn sure it would pay any culliery mining engineer to vait these naines,
especially when the netv shafts are completed.

Dr. W. L. GOODW!N, of the School uf Mines, Kingston, Ont., said-
The Dominion Iro and Steel Coipany's Works at Sydney strike one as
heing very large and very solid, and they seen to have all the factors for the
developrnent of the most important industries with coal and irtn as a basis
and under the mtost favourable circunastances. They are able to assemble
their raw materials by water transport witliout excessive laudling, and
they have shipping facilitis which can hatdly be parallelled. ' le supply
of Bell Island ore seetms tu be very large, but it is said that the quality is not
suitable for Bessemer steel. This, hovever, does not debar its use for a
basic process. The factor of ore is one which migit possibly be considered
an uncertain one, but it is stated that coal can be carried to Lake Superir
and return with a freight of ore brougit down at a cost which wvill enable
the Company torroduce iron iritom Lake Superior ores at a cost iot exceed-
ing that af the Penusvlvania companies. If this cau be doune anothe. result
will follow. If coal can he laid down in Ontario at such rates as to enable
the Ontario iron prodeers to compete witi all comers in so fur as local
demand is concerned, irrespective of artificial restrictions ; given a favour-
able outcome from the trial of the quality of the coal and the problem of the
ore, the companies in Cape Breton should be able to compete in the world's
markets under the mot favourable conditions, and there seens to be no
limit to the development that may follow. Coal in the first place, and iron
in the second place, are the basis of all great manufactures, and it will
naturally follow that Cape Breton, and indeed the whole of Nova Scotia
will in process of time become a land of manufactories In fact, we can
only compare the ollook here with the industrial development cof Great
Britain. The present output of coal, estimated at z,Soo,ooo tons, ic indeed
small when compared with that cf some of thegreat Pennsylvania producers,
but 'what we saw in Cape Breton convinces us that this output can be in-
creased to almost any extent when the circumstances of the trade and
manufactures warrant it. For exanple, Liverpool and other ports of the
Old World can be reached by a very much shorter course than from any
ports in the United States. The arrangements for the excursion have been
conceived and carried out front first to last with the mott pleasant and
profitable results. Alnmost without a hitch we have been carried through a
grcat variety of country, and have been comfortably housed and fed. With
regard to the transportation, not the slightest fault could be found. The
officers of the Intercolonial Railway have been with tas at every point, and
one who bas watched carefully is able to testify that quietly and un-
obtrusively they have been looking after us and seeing that our trip went
on smnoothly and pleasantly. As to our reception at the different points
visited, here our thanks are almost too full for utterance. The heartiness
and desire to please have been very evident. 'Je have had luncheons and
band music and band shaking, and a general hurrah all along the Une, so
that our spirits have never had an opportunity to flag. All this good
fellowship and making acquaintances must result in a better understanding
between the men of the different Provinces, and also between Canadians
and the mining men of the United States. It will doubtless have its material
results in an increased overflow of capital into Nova Scotia, because we are
confident that increased knowledge of the country will inevitably be in-
creased confidence on the part of those who have money to invest in it.

Ma. WALTER WOOD, of Philadelphia, went with a party of six to
Newfoundland on Thursday. August 23rd. Besides Mr. Wood the party was
composed of Dr. Drown, President of the Lehigh University; Dr. Ladd,
President of Ute School of Mines for the State of Missouri; Mr. Walter
Hinchman, Treasurer cf the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad ; Mr. J. W.
Dougherty. Assistant Superintendent of the International Tube Works, of
Wheeling. Va. Upon his rejoining the excursion party Mr. Wood made
the following statement :-The general impression ve received was of an
island section of country that lias heretofore been given over entirely to the
one industry of fisiing, and in which agriculture, except for dairy interests,
has been almost entirely neglected. The possibilities of the _extension of
agriculture through Newfoundland will depend upon their getting a hardy
race of farners who have been accustomed to the restricted opportunities of
Europe, or front the mainland close by, to whom the conditions of opening
up a new country, and in a cold climate, will not be forbidding. The in-
teror of the Island, on account of its previous history, bas, up to the pSe-
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sent tiue, been so largely neglected tliat there are scarcely any inlabitants,
and so cornpletely so that the istatural gane of the country is aliost un-
touched. It is impossible to judge of its lumsber resources fromt what one
secs froi the railroad, but the water courses and lakes tiat exist will miake
the handling of whatever is off the linse of transportation cheap and easy.
The western coast gives the best promise for farsning operations, as in the
centre of the Island there are extensive and large peat bogs, and it is also
co-isiderably covered by very ieavy glacial deposits and large gravel. The
proprietors of the railroad atsd steamshslips, iaving received the riglit to
locate an extensive acreage at their pleasure at any unioccupied portion of
the Istind, are engaged in systentatically atid eniergetically prospecting for
iiiisterails. They have already located what appears to be good prospects for
c9oper. iron, asbestos and chroimse ore. ilow far this will march into exten-
sive enterprise enterprise it is impassible tu determine ait the present time,
thougi one or two large operations at present exist. Tie iron ore on Bell
Island is well defined in two pirallel veins which occupy the northeri side
of the Island, whicls rises holdlv ont of the water. A large portion of this
ore can be ninsed by stripping, but probably tise greater portion must be
gotten out by uniderground workings, aIl, however, above sea level. The
quality of the ore, viere it goes below the water level, lias, se far as we
heard, not been carefully and thorcughly prospected, but it is ioped and
anticipated that so:ne mines will be fossund to be workable under the Ocean
assd byond the shores of the Island. Each of the veins vary froms three to
thirteen feet in thickness of an Ore running« 40 to So per cent. in quality,
and.rather high in phosphorous. The haudling of the ore for shipinent is
done most economically by rope haulage over the surface, by whiclh it is
carried to the south of the Island and discharged into large natural bins
built into the cavities of the cliffs. There are two shipping piers, the bins at
whiclh can hold about 15,aootons of ore. The height of the cliffs is such that
they eau be discharged from their bottom into a carrier whichs conveys the
ore to a steamship where the loading is done by gravity. About ,ooo to
r,3oo tons of ore eau be iandled by these conveyors per hour. The whole
systen of nining and deliverage to vessel is thus done most cheaply. The
owners of the upper seam claim to have sold a large tonnage during 899 for
delivery at Rotterdam ait $3.5 per ton, the cost of delivery being eight shil-
lings per ton. They claim that the remaisider, viz, $z.25 per ton, left them
abundant and satisfactory profits. The general impression of the party, so
far as I could gather, of the operations in Sydney, was that they lsad been
legitimately undertaken and are based upon the low .ost of the raw
materials. The iron that it is proposed to nake, being high in phosphsor-
ous, will chiefly have to be used for the manufacture of open iearth steel,
whici will find a ready market. Every appliance for the econosical band.
liug of raw materials seens to have been adopted, so that the cost of the
finisbed product ought to compare most favorably, wlsen distance of market
is considered, with the most favorable costs in any other locality. Everyone
lias been agreeably surprised with the courtesies and hospitalities that have
becu extended to the party, and the ample and thorougi opportunities of

investigatisng all the sitierml resotirees of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and
Newfoundland. No pains have been spared to make the excursion entirely
successful, so that we all go hosme feeling a strong interest in thrt progress
and developunent that is in the future assured to the country.

Mât. W. S. linwAkss, Mining Engineer, New Vork, a gentleman of
large experience in workitsg mines in Arizona, and other parts of the Wes.
terns States, said .- I can sec no reasos why a successful shipbuildinsg indus-
try shsould not be establislsed within a very few years on Sydney Harbour.

.Ms. B. T. A. Bstr.r., Secretary of the Canadians Mining Institute :-.
have of course been acquainted witi these developmsentsin Cape Breton, but
the extent of the plant at present under construction of the Dominion Iron
& Steel has been a revelation to sse. Tsese works will be au everlasting
uonument iot only to the pluck and enterprise of Mr. Whitney, but also to
the foresiglt and sagacity of the loni. 'Ir. Fielding and his associntes in
the Nova Scotia administration.

E1.sxcTue Bh.AsTsN; CARTRiG*uDs.-Ans Italiani ele.-trician has invented
an electric cartridge, whici he offers as a substitute for dynamite and
smokeless powder, for mines, rock.blasting, and heavy crdnance. The
composition used in the cartridge is made' up of carbonates of potash and
ciloride of ammonia, the proportion varying according as it is to be used
for blasting effects in rock work or powder effects in orduance. The dis-
charge is effected by an electric current or spark, which produces instan-
taneous electrolytic effects upon the chensicals, which are contained in
separated compartiments of the cartridge. The inventor claims that the
cartridges, until subjected to the effect of electricity, are entirely inoffensive
and perfectly safe, so that there will be no necessity for isolating the maga.
zines where they are stored.

PVRITES M1NING AT CAPELTON, QUE.-During the year 1899, the
Capelton copper mines were werked regularly by the Eustis Mining Com.
pwny and the Nichols Chemical Company. Some work was also done on
the Ascot Mine. The total output was 38.928 gross tons of the low grade
ore in the environs of Sherbrooke, of a value at the mine Of $157,062, Of
which 23,728 tons were shipped to the United States, while the remnainder
was used on the spot.

NEw VEDGE FoR CoAr. GETTING.-The new wedge introduced by Hay
and Voisens consista mainly of a conical steel screw fitted with a sandile for
turning and a split nut. The sectional drawings, given in the " Colliery
Guardian," show the relative positions of screw and nut in different stages
of advancement. If when the screw has been driven up to its thickest part
the coai refuses to split, the screw and nut tan be withdrawn, and the latter
replaced by a thicker split nut, and thus a greater pressure is brought Io
bear on the walls f the bore-hole. To set the wedge ready for use the split
nut is placed on the samall edge of the taperinff screw, the two together
being then inserted in the bore-hole, which the mut should just about fit.

Impulse Water Wheels
Steam and Power Pumps
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THE SMART-EBY MACHINE Ce.
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The screw is stext screwed up by hand as far as it will go, a wrench or soue
otier fotrm of leverage being employed to drive it home, the effect being to
drive the two halves of the split nuit apart. The latter in titis way act tli
part of a vedge, antd rive the coal. As tI -ir outward imovement is otily
gradual, the nature of the fismre produtced is under control, sitice the slower
tue pressure is exerted the fewer and mssore extensive arC the cracks forted ;
consequently it is said tiat the coal can be split oiff in large blocks with a
istimum of sisalls.

This is a powerfuil wedge, simple, and of few panrts ; the only objection
we see in its construction: is that the screw in the split utit muitst be cut to
suit t:e largest diamsseter of tie screw. it must be worked, however, a great
deai with smaier diameters. This heing the case the stit will becomuse worn
nost along the sniddle at top asd bottomn. That is miierely a mnatter Cf

durabilitg: it does not affect its efficiency as a wedge.

AN On5 U,1.oAnna5.-To facilitate the traissfer of ore froms vessels to
the cars, an uniloader bas been designed in the United States wiich is said
to accomplidi i more in the saie time than any otier machine of its kind
now in use. It is known as the Hulet autosnatic umloader, and has removed
cargo at the rate of 30D tons ait hour. An excellent illustration of the
machine is given in the " Engincer " of March 30th. Moutted ons a rW-
road track, it is moved along the dock to a point opposite the hatchway of
the steamer or barge. On the frame of the machine is a trolley, wYhich
carnies a cylinder that moves the trolley to and fromt the boat. livoted to
this trolley is a walking-beam, which is operated by a cylinder secured to
the saie for raising and lowering the outer end over the boat. Pivoted to
the outer end of the walking beams is a depending imast or leg; this leg
being mounted on rollers, swings a conplete circle. At the lower end of
this leg is a shoe. and secured to the shoe is a " clai siell I" bucket holding
ten tons of ore. This bucket is worked by hydraulic cylinders. Byturning
the mast the bucket has a reach of 20 feet, and cai be filed iunder the deck
of a boat. About 25 horse-power is utilised in moving the unloader up and
down the track, and the saine boiler is used in working a steam accumulator
giving hydraulic pressure which is also communicated to the cylinders of
the superstructure. In removing the cargoes of vessels carrying 4,ooo and
5.ooo tons, i. is intended to employ an unloader at each hatch, transferring
the ore, coal, or other freight from the hold to the shore at the rate of 2,ooo
to r,2co tons an bour.

This sonewhat expensive structure is a striking instance of the enter-
prise of Our Americau frlends to do everything possible to expedite and
cheapen all operations connected with the great iron industry.
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This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the foflowing
Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The.5chool also bas good collectiant .uf %Mintrals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students wilibe receied as well as tiiose taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAI.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.
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~E]J1-GI]L¯¯E~IRS
PACEFIELO IRON WORKS, WIAN.

WALKERS' PATENT· FANS
"INDESTRUCTIBLE TYPE."9

?ALKER BROTHERS have had 24 years' experience in the construction of Ventilating
Machinery for Collieries and Railway Tunnels. They have a large number of Fans

in operation for te heaviest duties required in this country, viz.: from 250,000 cubic feetper minute with 4-in. water gauge, to 500,000 cubic feet per minute with 6-4n. water gauge
(in some cases a water gauge of 10 inches is provided for), besides a greater number for
lighter duties. Their Fans are driven from the Engines by ropes, straps, or directly by the
Engine.

They respectfully beg to call attention to the fact that the Engines for driving Fans may
be more wasteful of power (fuel) tha n the Fans. It has been thir care to give equal atten-
tion to Engines and Fan, so as to ensure freedom from breakdown with a high usefut effect.
The greater number of their Fans are now workecd by Compound Condensing engines, whick
will bear comparison in their working, as to fu el economy, with any other class of Steam
Engi&nes.

The eading features of their Ventilating Machinery are strength and simplicity in
onstruction, easy access for inspection to all details, with moderate velocities of the moving
parts in working.

Their chief object has been to supply Ventilating Machinery which will bear continuous
working without stoppage for repairs, with the least annuat expenditure on fuel and general
cost of maintenance.

They have received unsolicited testimoniats recording tests made by Mining Engineers,
which prove that their Fans give a useful effect surpassed by NO existing Fan.

WALKER BROTHERS supplied the Machinery to ventilate the Severn Tunnel, the
Mersey Tunnel, the Glasgow Central Railway (Argyle Street Section), the Midland RaiZway
Tunnel, St. Pancras, and other Railway Tunnels.

The Ventilating Machinery atready supplied represents in the aggregate an exhausting
capacity of over 40,000,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M. E., ~REJ"T'" 204 St. James St., .Montreal
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Diamond
Core

FOR PROSPECTING

Pointed
Drills

MINERAL LANDS

MACHINES OF ALL CAPACITIES.

HAND POWER, HORSE POWER
STEAM OR COMPRESSED AIR.
MOUNTED OR

"Mo

.-

UNMOUNTED

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
120 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

1. o

c
'4

o

s

(1
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MINE TRANSIT WANTED. 5-STAMP MIILL

W ANTED. Second hand mine transit for use New and complete; built by a well known maker.
both on surface and underground. Please state Will be sold at a bargain. Apply

condition of transit, how long it has been in use, and A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
describe its equipment. Address, Mining Review. Montreal.

Chemical and Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWTEN

Assay Apparatus Otand

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID8 nd 8unday Train Both Directions
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS. PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS. Close Connections at Montrea with Trains for

THE HAILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTO OUTFITS...Qebec, Halifax, Portland
Becker's Balances and Weights. And mil Points EAST and SOUTH.

Battersea Crucibles and Muffles. FAST THROUGH SERVICE

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces. Ottawa, New York and
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters. And &il NEW ENGLAND POINTS
OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION lhrough auffet Wagner Sleepers betwcen Ottawa and New York,

Fo i s ietalsadi aag checked toalal points and passed by cuatcms in transit.
Fo 'r rytcea ietbe ndifration, apply ta nearest ticket

by a ,agent of this company or connecting nes.

380,382,384,nd 38 ST.PAULSTREET,E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.
MONTREAL. C. J. SMyTH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

PULA UFT ALRCR

Are You Confronted with a. Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?
THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS MA TPOT

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO. 52 Broadway, New York.
Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreai, P.Q.

.THE WOOD.

STEAM STAMP
IS DESIGNED FOR DURABILITY.

It will wear as long as any vertical engine.

It is simple in its operation.

It will save values equal to a gravity mill.

It has three large screen discharge openings.

The Wood Ore Feeder will feed wet or dry ore equally
well.

Address ail Communications to

H. A. NEWKIRK & CO.
1442 tionadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE E. P. ALLIS CO., Builders,
Milwaukee, Wis.

(H. A. Newkirk & Co. having exclusive rights
to U.S. and foreign countries.)

McPheson, Clark, Campbell .& Jarvis
Barristers, Solncitors, &c.

OFFICES:

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

For the 'Centiemen in Khaki Ordered South'

WAR TAX
ON

SULPHUR MATCHES
Until the South African war is ended we
shail voluntarily tax ourselves half a cent
on every gross of boxes of Sulphur Matches
we sell from ist instant and will give the
amount so raised to the Canadian Patriotic
Fund on behalf of the Canadian Volunteers
at the front or to help those whom any of
them may have left at home who may be
in need of help or comforts.

The E. B. EDDY 00. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA.

With Branches at Montreal, Toronto, Ot-
tawa, Hamilton, Quebec, Halifax, St.
John, Winnipeg, London, Kingston,
Vancouver, Victoria, St. Johns, Nfd.
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MINING PHOTOGRAPHS,.

MAPS, PLANS, TRACINGS, for

MINING ENGINEERS,

MINE MANAGERS or

MINING COMPANIES

Suitable for REPORTS, PROSPECTUSES, &c.

ENGRAVED and PRINTED.

Special Pains taken with...

-MINING MACHINERY CATALOGUES and

PRICE LISTS, &c., for Manufacturers.

FINEST WORK GUARANTEED
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

THE MORTIMER COMPANY LIMITED
OTTAWA, CANADA

BOOK-BINDERS PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS ENGRAVERS
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THE FAIRBANKS cOMPANY

PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS.

FAIRBANKS ASBESTOS DISO VALVES.
ASBESTOS PACKED COCKS.

THE FAIRBANKS PACKED COOK.

MINING SUPPLIES.
PULLEYS.

CHAIN BLOCKS.
BELTING.

e e e ce

..SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE...

FAIRBANKS COMPANY
749 CRAIG STREET

THE
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFILIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered .

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

. a-Four Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins October 3rd,
... 1900.. .

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-m

Dr. W, L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL 0F MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARTO.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for Mines of aold, Silver, Goal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOTJS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FRO1 THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
d psv dions du ohAp. , Aad tSe, df Mines snd Minerais, Licese

m iud fw pmepecting God md Silver for a tem of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Svr are aid ofain area of 5 by s5o fet, amy mumber et which up to one
bundred Ca be included in one LiCense, provided that the length of the block does
no exceed twice its width. The cout is 50 cntS pet ares. Leases of aMy number of
areaa are granted for a term of 40 yoars at $aoo per arIa. These leses are forfeitable
if ot worked, but advmtage cambe taken of a rocent Act by which on payment of50

eants mnnually for each area cotained in the lesse ht becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be ot performed.

Lime are iued t. owmnrs of quarts crahing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on an the Gold they extract at the unts of two pr cetm. nautd Go4
valued at $xg an ounce, and on milted gold valued at $S an eeua.

Applications for Licenmes or Leases are receivable at the ofBceo of the omminu
of Public Works and Mines each week day fro 10 .. to 4 p.m., except Saturd"W,
when the hours are from îo to x. Licenses are issued in the order ofapplleailen
acording to priority. If a person discovers Gold in amy part of the Province, he m
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one we
Md twenty-four hours for every as mass hk Hammlinh "la make application a

the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
ucr e . msearch for eighteen months are issed, at a cot of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of whch armeas a be selected for mining
mder lease. These leses are for four renevable term of twenty years mach. The
mst for the first year is fty dollars, and am amual rental of thirty ddass mes
each lease from liability to forfeitre for nom-working.

Ail rentais are refuaded if afterwards the aneas a worked am pay royalties.
Al titles, tranafers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department f a
esesinai fie, and provision la made for lises.s and licnses whereby they cau sequise

emptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration al land requiredi for
theit mining work&s

The Goverament as a security for the paymen of royalties, akes the royalties
*a lm on the plant aMd xtures of the mime.

The aumaly generoSonditims md which the Govenment of Nova Sum&
grants its minerais have introduced mamy outuidecapitalisti, who have always stai
that the Mining laws of the Province werse the bet they b.dhad eperience of

The royalties on the remaing minmerails are: Copper, for cents on every unit
Lmd, two cents upon evey unit; Irs, Ave cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
$toes; Bye per cent.; Cosl, go oata s evaey ton aold.

The Gol district of the Provinceoextonds along its entire AtIantie coast, and
varies ln wdth h. s to 4o mIes, and embraies am are of over three thouasd
miles, and is travesed by good roeds ami acomMea at ai points by water. Coal is
known la the Countisa of Cumbesiand, Cil-hedur, Pieton ad Antigoniah, amd at
nmmer points in the Island of Caps Breton. The aCs f dIron, Copper, etc., are
ma ait a umous point, an are baing apidly ocured by mines ad investorm

Copias of the Miing Law and any information a be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALLFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T. J. C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

-... .the

259 to 265 James St.W.

HAMILTON, ONT.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
" LOBNITZ, RENFREW."
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The Man Behind the Books
holds a responsible position. We guarantee to prepare
young men and women to fill the highest places in book-
keeping if they are anxious to advance and will study
" between times." Thousands have prospered through

our unequaled course of

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical, Mechanical, Steam, Mining and
Civil Engineering; Metallurgy, Art, Archi-

tecture, Practical Newspaper Work, English Branches,
Stenography, Machine Design and Mechanical Drawing.
Low price; easy terms. Sent free to those who enrol
now, a complete drawing outßt worth $ii.io or other pre-
miums. Mention subjects interested in when writing to

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
154-56-58 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK, for Catalogue No. 110.

Michigan College of Mines.

A STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention to
practical men who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for residents $25, non-residents $i5o. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geology; Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Mining Engi-
neering, etc. Summer work in Idetal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, address MRS. F. H. SCOTTSec'y,

Houghton, Mich.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONT.
Builders of Iron

•.•e••WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS,

CAR SHOPS,
ENGINE WORKS,

FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

MP\CMHINffE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLET.

... STORE:321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Information obiulaed at the Above Addresss. Write for Prae.

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,
and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £1.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, $i per insertion.

46, QUEtEN VICTORlA STREEr

LONDON, ENGLAND

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES .
MILL ENGINES . . . . ...
BOILERS. . . . . . . . .

THESMART-EBY MACHINE CO.LIMITED

Correspondence

METAL

191 Barton St. East,
Hamilton,

Soli.Ont.

TRUCKS FOR THE

ji Save wear
and tear
on Books.

Save Space.

Save Time.

ILLUSTRATED

CATALOCUEON

APPLICATION.

The Office Specialty Mfg, Ce. Limiled
77 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

1744 Notre Dame Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

Faotories:
NEWMARKET, ONT.
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ON SALE NOW READY

anadIan
10th

Edition

*The
Mining

For the Year

1900
Manual

10th
Edition

A COMPLETE, UP-TO-DATE, AND AUTHENTIC WORK OF REFERENCE TO ALL MINING, SMELTING AND
METALLURGICAL ENTERPRISES IN CANADA AND THE COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Edited and Published by

B. T. A. BELL
EditQr, .The Cgnadian Mining Review;
Secretary of the Canadian Mining Institute;

Hon. Sec., The Mi

FROM THE PRESS

It has been a pleasure year by year to welcome the success-
ive issues of this valuable work, and to express our recognition
and appreciation of its increasing interest and value. The Cana-
dian Mining Manual and Mining Companies Year Book is the best

volume of its kind published either in the Canadian Dominion or
elsewhere. To all those, whether resident in Canada and imme-
diately interested in the mineral resources and works, or resident
elsewhere, but likely to have a personal and direct association
with with Industrial Canada, the book is simply invaluable. We
know no other man so competent as our friend, Mr. B. T. A.
Bell; and we do not think that even he has ever given better
proof of his industrial Editorial talents than in this particular
publication. We shall have further opportunities of placing be-
fore our readers some of the fascinating information of which the
book is full ; we content ourselves at present with saying that
the present issue excels all its predecessors, and is a magnificent
four dollars worth.-Dr. C. M. Percy in the Science and Art of
Mining.

Mr. B. T. A. Bell, the editor of the CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,
has forwarded me the new edition of his Canadian Mining
Manual, which has now attained its ninth year of publication.
Authentic information regarding companies operating abroad or
in our Colonies is always difficult to obtain by the home investor;
and Mr. Bell's book is therefore doubly welcome. Indeed, in
some ways it sets a high example to our own reference books.
Even the admirable "Skinner" cannot boast of so much detail
as its Canadian contemporary affords. In the case of the Hall
Mines, for instance, over twelve pages are devoted to an ex-

haustive account of the company and its property.-The Critic,

London, England.

A capital piece of work has been done by Mr. Bell in his
Mining Manual, a handsome octavo volume. which gives a full
account of every incorporated mining company in Canada.-The
Financial News, London.

ALL PREVIOUS EDITIONS COMPLETELY SOLD OUT

ning Society

.°.

•I
EII
I

Secretary, Ontario Mining Protective Association;
Secretary, Quebec Mining Association;
of Nova Scotia.

FROM THE PROFESSION

MR. S. M. RoBINs, Superintendent, New Vancouver Coal
Mining and Land Co., Nanaimo.

I take this opportunity of again expressing my appreciation
of your carefully prepared and valuable work. I really do not
know what we should do without it now, for one at once turns
instinctively to it when seeking mining information of all kinds.
In addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed slip, please
forward one copy to the Secretary of the Company in London.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL Co., Westville, N.S.

We are very much pleased with the Manual, and find it very
useful for reference.

MAJOR R. G. LECKIE, M.E., Sudbury, Ont.

I find it a ready and correct book of reference. It is of very
greot service, not only to those directly interested in mining, but
to business men throughout the Dominion, containing, as it does,
full information regarding all mining and metallurgical inter-
prises in Canada.

THE JAMES COOPER MANF'G Co. Limited, Montreal.

The Manual is the most useful book in our office.

JAMES MACBETH & Co., New York.

We appreciate the Manual very highly. It is just what we
want, and we consider it cheap at ten times the amount.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.

The Manual is an admirable production, and will prove a
standard book of reference for everyone interested in the devel-
opment of Canadian mining resources.

DR. E. GILPIN, Deputy Commissioner and Inspector of
Mines for Nova Scotia.

It is found to be very convenient in our office, and is fre-
quently referred to.

SIR CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER, M.P., Victoria, B.C.

I find this a most useful book, and you must permit me to
congratulate you on the manner in which it has been prepared.

PRICE, FOUR DOLLARS

For Advertisig
Rattes pply The eanadian Mining ReviewA.
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JEFFREY
COAL MININO
SOREENINO
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CON VEYING MACHINERY
Electric Chain Coal Cutters.
Electric Long Wall Machines.
Electric Coal and Slate Drills.
Compressed Air Chain Coal Cutters.
Electric Shearing Machines.

17-A--Electric Chain Coal Cutting Machine. Compressed Air Coal and Siate Drills.

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSES OF WORK
INVESTIGATION

PAYS -

ALL MACHINERY FULLY GUARANTEED iG--C-ompresed Air Chain COai Cutter.

Coal Crushers
Coke Crushers
Dynamos
Motors
Electric Pumps
Generators
Drills

Estimates and
Plans
Cheerfuiy
Furnished.

Chains, Standard
Sprocket Wheels
Elevator Buckets,
Boots-Bolts
Spiral Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Screens
Dredges
Hoists

and Special

Buoet Covoy.ra.

Dump Cars

Skip Cars

Pan
p Conveyors,

Retarding
Conveyors

Steam Coal
P Tipples

Coal
Handling

Machinery

Labor Saving
Appliances

mq' r -. -
Plain Chain Brags.

COAL WASHING EQUIPMENTS
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SIMPLErAND
EFFICIENT...

Standard Spiral Convoyer.

Century" Rubber Boit Convoyors for
handiing Ceai, &c.

ADDRESS:

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING CO.
C.OLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.
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FLEXIBLEMETALIC HOSE
THIS Hose is made entirely of metal; there is NO rubber in connection with it.

wifl therefore stand ANY pressure of steam. It is at the same time as flexible
rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from ./ inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be made
stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch.

It
as

to

Thiis Hose can be readily connected to Iron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard
Iron Pipe Thread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any other special
connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this conntry, and miners who have seen it
are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.

Write to us for catalogue and particulars.

We carry stock to 2S inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

WILLIAMS
320 St. James Street,

& cou
MONTREAL, Que.

A. R.

!on



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Steam Pumps, Pumping Elgines and HIydaulic Machinley.

General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & 00., Montreal.,
Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. 0.

Pumps Kept In Stook at Montreal and Rossland.
I

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY O.

MARUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON.
WATER AND CAS PIPES*

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The MontreailCar Wheel Co.
.*BARUFACTURERSOF.

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHILLEUD
WHEELS

SOfflos:

CANADA LIE
BUILDING.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND Generai Manager.

MONT REAL.

CANADA IRON FURNACE GO. Limited
MANUACTftER 0F

Brand:
0, C.eIF.11
Three Riverse CHARQOAL PIc IRON

AALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT,

RADROR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE.

THREE RIVERS,

BRANDES PILES,

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE c.
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S " PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR OOLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION@

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufaeturers of Sporting, Military and Biestingi

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

FRASER

Xining
machinery,

Stamp Mills,

Smelters,

Rock
Crushers,

Riedler
Pumps

and
Air
Compressors

&
4

J'
M

h

.0
0
4
Q
M

Q

FRASER &

I
t"o
M
o

w

Hoisting
Engines,
Frue
Vanners,

Sederbohm,
Adams and
Wood
Boilers,

Corliss
Engines,
Concen-

trating
Machinery.

RShave the boit manufacturing facllilties for making anything lu theC H A L M E R S Perforated Notal n, Placer Grizzlywth Taper Hoies, tamp Mill
Screens, Trommols, Coal Sereens, &o. Sereen Samples on Request.

LIMITED

CHALMERS


